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(shiqu, purple girds) and county-level cities (xianji shi, yellow-
green grids)  into emission grids (right) for application in 
AERMOD 
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Figure B-2 Comparison of primary PM2.5 emissions per area in our model 
compared with Yangtze River Delta cities reported by Fu et al, 
2013 (1) 
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Figure C-1 Minneapolis-St. Paul city map with the study neighborhoods 
identified. The different shadings and lines represent household 
income and rail access, respectively. The blue stars are the 
locations of the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency (MPCA) air 
pollution monitoring sites that were used for low-cost sensor (LCS) 
evaluation and calibration. 
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Figure C-2 Sample of the low-cost sensor set up (within the red circle) in St. 
Anthony Park. In each neighborhood, monitors were ziptied to 
fences or other stationary spots outside the house that were isolated 
and away from emission sources. Monitors were elevated to 
approximately the inhalation height in each neighborhood. 
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Figure C-3 Schematic of the Plantower PMS3003 (which measures PM1, 
PM2.5, and PM10) as originally published in Kelly et al. (3). The 
figure is republished with permission from Kelly and colleagues. 
The output waveform produced by the photodiode estimates mass 
concentration from particle size (pulse amplitude) and number 
concentration (pulse frequency) 
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Figure C-4 Sample interface of Daynamica, the smartphone application used 
to assess well-being. Residents of the study neighborhoods 
responded to well-being surveys after completing activities 
throughout the day. 
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Figure C-5 Sample calibration results of the Plantower PMS 3003 sensor co-
located with a Beta Attenuation Monitor (BAM) at a Minnesota 
Pollution Control Agency (MPCA) site (AQS Site ID# 27-053-
0962). (a) Pre-calibration scatter: Comparison of 5 low-cost 
sensors (LCS) with BAM measurements. The best fit is a piecewise 
continuous fit. (b) Pre-calibration time series: PM2.5 time series 
where the thick blue line is the BAM measurement and the thin 
lines are the LCS measurements. (c) Piecewise correction without 
relative humidity correction: The adjusted Plantower results 




values below the split point were given one linear calibration, and 
sensor concentrations’ above the split point were given a different 
calibration). (d) Relative humidity correction method: RH vs. PM2.5 
fit using Zheng, et al. (4). (e) Post-RH Correction scatter: 
Comparison of 5 LCS with BAM measurements following the RH 
correction. (f) Post-RH Correction Calibration time series. 
Figure C-6 Low-cost sensor raw and post-RH-corrected calibration time series 
in Minneapolis throughout the study period. The thicker lines 
represent low-cost sensor concentrations while the thin blue and 
orange lines are from two regulatory monitors (AQS Site IDs# 27-
003-1002 & 27-053-0962) in the study domain: (a) Raw PM2.5 and 
(b) Calibrated PM2.5 
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Figure C-7 Comparison of 1-hour neighborhood low-cost sensor PM2.5 
measurements against regulatory site (MPCA-Blaine and MPCA-
NRN) measurements 
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Figure C-8 Boxplots of the top 10% of pollution (low-cost sensor (LCS) PM2.5 
and R-Line simulated NOx) on each of the six emotional well-being 
(EWB) indicators in the six study neighborhoods. The left column 
is for LCS PM2.5 responses, and the right column is R-Line 
simulated NOx home-based responses. 
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Figure C-9 Average R-Line simulated mobile source NOx impacts before 
correction during the study period 
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Figure C-10 Hourly R-Line simulated NOx concentrations (x-axis) against the 
true mobile source impact (Near Road minus background 
measurement). The slope of the regression is used to adjust the R-
Line NOx outputs 
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Figure C-11 Comparison of (a) R-Line initial simulated NOx and (b) R-Line 
following calibration simulated NOx against the estimated mobile-
source impact at a Near-Road (Monitoring) Network (NRN) site 
(AQS Site ID# 27-053-0962) in Minneapolis. The mobile-source 
impact was estimated as the difference between the NRN site and 
a background NOx observation (AQS Site ID# 27-003-1002). 
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Figure D-1 The locations of the 69 active Near-road (monitoring) Network 
sites in the Continental US 
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Figure D-2 PM2.5 monitors in Minneapolis, MN. The yellow flags are PM2.5 
monitoring sites and the red block indicates the Near-road 
(monitoring) Network site. Each monitor within the Minneapolis-
St. Paul city boundary or 10 miles of a near-road monitor (~city 




Figure D-3 City averaged comparison of two-year average concentrations of 
near-road sites against non-near-road sites for (a) NO2 (ppb) (b) 
PM2.5 (µg m-3) and (c) CO (ppm). Positive values indicate near-
road sites have higher two-year average concentrations than the 
non-near-road sites. 
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Figure D-4 The two- year average concentrations for (a) NO2 (ppb) (b) PM2.5 
(µg m-3) and (c) CO (ppm) at monitoring sites used in this study. 
Stars indicate near-road sites and the circles indicate non-near-road 
sites. 
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Figure D-5 Seasonal (a-b) NO2, (c-d) PM2.5, and (e-f) CO concentration 
differences between near-road sites and (left) all non-near-road 
sites and (right) urban non-near-road sites. Positive values indicate 
near-rad sites have higher two-year average concentrations than the 
non-near-road sites. The boxes represent the interquartile (25%-
75%) range and the red line is the median. The red diamond 
represents the average concentration difference. 
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Figure D-6 Monthly (a-b) NO2, (c-d) PM2.5 , and (e-f) CO concentration 
differences between Near-Road (monitoring) Network (NRN) sites 
and (left) all non-NRN sites and (right) urban non-NRN sites. 
Positive values indicate NRN sites have higher two-year average 
concentrations than the non-NRN sites. The boxes represent the 
interquartile range (25%-75%), the red line indicates the median, 
and the red diamond represents the two-year average concentration 
difference. 
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Figure D-7 The difference in two-year average (a) PM2.5 and NOx and (b) 
PM2.5 and CO concentrations between a Near-Road (monitoring) 
Network (NRN) site and non-NRN site. The positive values 
indicate the NRN concentration is higher than the non-NRN 
concentration. Few cases exist where either the CO or NOx 
difference falls below zero. 
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Figure D-8 The annual average concentration for BC (µg m-3) at monitoring 
sites used in this study. Stars indicate near-road sites and the circles 
are regulatory sites within the city boundary / 10 miles of the near-
road monitor. 
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Figure D-9 Comparison of annual average concentrations of near-road sites 
against non-near-road sites for BC (µg m-3).  Positive values 
indicate locations where the average concentration at the near-road 




Figure D-10 (a) Fleet-Equivalent Annual Average Daily Traffic (FE-AADT) 
and (b) AADT versus near-road site annual average BC 
concentrations (µg m-3). 
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Figure D-11 Inverse distance weighting of the concentration differences 
between near-road and non-near-sites for (a) PM2.5 (µg m-3), (b) 
NO2 (ppb), and (c) CO (ppm) 
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Figure D-12 Average diurnal pattern of the (a) NO2:NOx at the Near-Road 
(monitoring) Network (NRN) and non-NRN sites and (b) NO2 and 
NOx concentrations at the NRN and non-NRN sites 
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Figure D-13 NO2:NOx ratios at the (a) near-road sites and (b) the non-near-road 
sites 
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Figure D-14 Time series plot of the NO2:NOx at the Near-Road (monitoring) 
Network (NRN) and non-NRN  in 2017 
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It is estimated that ~70% of people will live in cities by 2050 compared to ~55% 
present-day, an increase of 2.5 billion globally. Because of such growth, there are pressing 
needs to study sustainable city management, develop and utilize new methods to obtain 
fine-scale data, and identify infrastructure to support future development to improve public 
health. Exposure to ambient air pollution is associated with adverse health outcomes and 
is one of the leading causes of premature mortality globally, estimated to contribute to 6.5 
million deaths each year, many of which occur in the United States (~70,000), India (1.4 
million), and China (~650,000). In addition, these three countries are the top-three CO2-
emitting countries globally, accounting for ~50% of global emissions. The work presented 
in this thesis explores strategies to improve ambient air quality, reduce carbon emissions, 
assess PM2.5 spatial patterns in US cities, and study fine-scale linkages between various 
environmental indicators.  
The Taj Mahal is an iconic Indian monument and one of the Seven Wonders of the 
World but its marble surface has been discolored with time. Previous emission-reduction 
interventions have been proposed and implemented in Agra, but the soiling of the iconic 
monument has persisted. A recent source apportionment study estimated that ~40% of the 
Organic Matter (OM) deposited to its surface was from biomass burning emissions, and as 
a result, the City of Agra banned dung cake burning, a common fuel source for cooking 
and heating, in the area. However, the impacts from municipal solid waste (i.e., trash) 
burning may be more significant for the discoloration and public health in Agra. We used 
spatially detailed emission estimates using on-site developed inventories and air quality 
modeling to estimate biomass (e.g., municipal solid waste (MSW) and dung cake) burning 
contributions to the discoloration.  We found that MSW burning contributed to 4.3 µg m-3 
of PM2.5 to the Taj Mahal while primary emission from dung cake burning led to about 
0.34 µg m-3. We found that open MSW burning leads to about 150 (± 130) mg m-2 yr-1 of 
PM2.5 being deposited to the surface of the Taj Mahal compared to about 12 (± 3.2) mg m-
2 yr-1 from dung cake burning. Those two sources, combined, also lead to an estimated 713 
(377-1050) premature mortalities in Agra each year, dominated by waste burning in 
socioeconomically lower status neighborhoods. Interventions to improve waste 
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management in Agra can not only prevent the discoloration of that Taj Mahal but also have 
large public health benefits.  
National Chinese PM2.5 and CO2 emission reductions from novel, urban-industrial 
symbiosis strategies were assessed, including waste heat re-use from electric generating 
and industrial sources for district commercial and residential heating and cooling. Such 
cross-sectoral strategies—enabled by compact urban design and circular economy 
policies—contribute an additional 15%–36% to national CO2 mitigation, compared to 
conventional single-sector strategies. As a co-benefit, ∼25,500 to ∼57,500 deaths annually 
are avoided from air pollution reduction.  
The relationship between air quality with neighborhood infrastructure and affective 
subjective well-being, i.e., emotional well-being, was characterized to provide supportive 
data for more equitable outcomes for future city development. In this work, PM2.5 was 
measured using low-cost sensing technologies in six neighborhoods of varying 
characteristics (e.g., household income (medium-SES vs. low-SES), access to light rail, 
urban vs. suburban) in Minneapolis, MN. Concurrently, residents of the neighborhoods 
took real-time well-being assessments using a novel, phone application Daynamica. R-Line 
was used to simulate on-road mobile-source NOx concentration impacts throughout 
Minneapolis. We found lower income neighborhoods tended to have higher PM2.5 
concentrations than mid-income neighborhoods, and urban-designated neighborhoods had 
higher average on-road mobile-source NOx impacts than their suburban counterparts. 
Home-based exposure assessments found that PM2.5 was negatively correlated with 
positive emotions such as happiness and to net affect (the sum of positive and negative 
emotion scores), and positively correlated (i.e., a higher PM2.5 concentration led to higher 
scores) for negative emotions such as tiredness, stress, sadness, and pain. Simulated 
mobile-source NOx, assessed from both home-based exposures and in-situ exposures, had 
a near-zero relationship with all EWB indicators, which was attributed to the generally low 
and relatively similar concentrations in the study neighborhoods and throughout 
Minneapolis.  None of the air quality and EWB relationships were found to be statistically 
significant (α=0.05), which may in part be attributed to the relatively small sample size 
from this study.  
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The near-road environment has historically been one of the highest pollution areas 
in U.S. cities. The US EPA recently implemented the Near-road (Monitoring) Network to 
measure NO2 concentrations at high-traffic roads in cities and many sites also measure 
PM2.5 and CO, as well. We compared two-year average concentrations (2017 and 2018) at 
these near-road monitors with nearby non-near-road monitors within the same cities. After 
controlling for primary emissions from the target highways, we found similar and 
suggestively no difference (α = 0.05) in PM2.5 concentrations between the near-road and 
non-near-road urban sites (𝛿𝛿 = 0.42 (-0.08-0.90) µg m-3, n=35 comparisons). NO2 and CO 
levels, on average were significantly higher at the near-road sites compared to the non-
near-road urban sites by 5.0 (3.4-6.5) ppb (n=44 comparisons) and 9.2x10-2 (0.04-0.14) 
ppm (n=42 comparisons), respectively. The similar levels of PM2.5 in the near-road and 
non-near-road environments can be explained by cleaner vehicle fleets, formation of 
secondary PM from on-road emissions occurring downwind (i.e., away from the road), 
decreased SOA formation rates in the near-road environment, the prevalence of other low-
volume vehicular and local, non-vehicular sources of emissions at the non-near-road sites 
(e.g., railyards, truck yards, ports, biomass-fueled heating, backyard barbecuing, and 
commercial cooking, etc.) and local meteorology (e.g. wind speed and wind direction) 
impacting near-road observations. The same observational data was used to assess mobile 
source emission estimates from the EPA National Emission Inventory, and analysis of the 
observations are in rough agreement with the current ratio of NOx to CO from on-road 
mobile sources.  
Finally, power plant and industrial waste heat to electricity and coal fly-ash material 
exchanges were assessed in India to estimate air pollution and carbon mitigation of such 
strategies there. Currently, residential biomass burning used for cooking and heating is the 
leading contributor to ambient PM2.5 in India, while the leading CO2-emitting sector is 
Thermal Power Systems (TPSs). Previously published emission estimates projected to 
2050 find coal-fired TPSs will be the leading source of ambient PM2.5, due in part to 
reductions in residential biomass burning emissions and widespread projected expansion 
in coal generating capacity nationwide. Here, we quantify the total amount of electricity 
that can be generated from low- and medium-grade waste heat at coal-fired TPSs and other 
large sources (e.g., cement plants, iron and steel plants, open agricultural burning) using 
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Organic Rankine Cycles (ORCs). This same amount of electricity is offset by coal 
consumption reductions at TPSs to offer a first-order assessment of the CO2 emission and 
air quality impacts of such strategies in 2015 and under three scenarios projected to 2050 
using various levels of policy adoption (2050-REF: business as usual; 2050-S2: effective 
achievement of currently-proposed targets under the Perform, Achieve, and Trade (PAT) 
scheme; 2050-S3: ambitious regulatory achievement). In addition, we assess material 
exchange pathways that re-utilize coal fly-ash for material substitution in brick and cement 
reduction, offering local CO2 and air pollution emission reductions. We find such waste-
heat re-use strategies to generate an additional 17 (9% of total coal-fired TPS generating 
capacity), 27 (6%), 19 (8%), and 5 (4%) GW of electricity in the 2015, 2050-REF, 2050-
S2, and 2050-S3 scenarios, respectively, and preliminary modeling results find population-





CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION 
Exposure to elevated levels of ambient air pollution is associated with adverse 
health outcomes that result in premature mortality and reduced life expectancy (5-8), with 
the vast majority (~95%) of air pollution-related mortality linked to fine particulate matter 
(PM2.5, particulate matter whose aerodynamic diameter is less than 2.5 microns) (6, 9). 
About 6.5 million deaths worldwide annually are attributed to air pollution exposure, of 
which 1.4 million are in India, 650,000 in China, and another 70,000 in the United States.  
In addition, many sources of air pollutants are also sources of climate-forcing greenhouse 
gases (GHGs), so benefits of air pollution emission reductions could be multi-dimensional. 
Despite some of the differences between the countries and their respective states of 
development, China, the United States, and India are the 1st, 2nd, and 3rd leading GHG-
emitting countries globally, contributing 26%, 15%, and 6.5% of global emissions, 
respectively. 
By 2050, it is estimated that ~70% of people will live in cities, an increase of 2.5 
billion globally (10). As a result of such growth, there are pressing needs to study cities 
and identify infrastructure (defined as systems that provide water, energy, food, shelter, 
transportation/communication, waste management, and public spaces (11)) to support the 
expected development. These seven infrastructure sectors are associated with ~87% of 
global anthropogenic GHG emissions and contribute to ~19.5 million deaths annually, 
many of which will occur within cities themselves (12). Developing sustainable cities in 
the United States, India, and China can lead to outcomes associated with healthier 
populations, global environmentally friendly practices, and improved well-being (12).   
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Studying cities in countries like the United States, India, and China offers unique 
insights for sustainable city development as these countries are at very different stages of 
their developments. The United States is a developed nation with a human development 
index (HDI) of 0.92, China’s HDI is 0.75, and India’s HDI is 0.64. The UN HDI (scale 0:1, 
with one the highest achievable score) is a comprehensive statistic that considers life 
expectancy, education, and income per capita indicators and is used as a measure of a 
country’s level of human development. This thesis will outline infrastructure interventions, 
synergies between infrastructure indicators, and characterizations of pollution and 
emission levels in the United States, India, and China to achieve goals associated with 
sustainable city development for improved air quality.  
Chapter 2 addresses how biomass burning, including emissions from municipal 
solid waste (MSW) and dung cake burning, is discoloring the surface of the Taj Mahal, an 
iconic Indian monument and one of the Seven Wonders of the World. Previous 
interventions such as restricting vehicles near the complex, requiring nearby iron foundries 
to install scrubbers and filters on their smokestacks, and prohibiting new polluting 
enterprises from being built within a defined buffer zone surrounding the mausoleum have 
been administered to reduce pollution near the monument, but the haze and darkening has 
persisted. PM responsible for the soiling has been attributed to a variety of sources, but a 
recent source apportionment study concluded that biomass burning (MSW, dung cake, 
wood, crop, etc.) contributed ~40% of the deposited organic matter (OM, a component of 
PM) (13). Dung cake burning, used extensively for cooking in the region, was the 
suggested culprit and banned within the city limits. In this work, I helped develop spatially 
detailed emission estimates of MSW and dung cake burning from on-site fieldwork (14). I 
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used an air quality model to simulate PM2.5 impacts in Agra and found that MSW burning 
contributed 12 times more PM2.5 than dung cake burning emissions at the Taj Mahal. I 
estimated the combined amount of pollutant deposition to be 162 mg m-2 yr-1. In addition, 
in conjunction with detailed population and demographic data, 713 premature mortalities 
each year are attributed to exposures of PM2.5 from MSW and dung cake burning emissions 
(14).  
Chapter 3 assesses the potential of a novel urban-industrial symbiosis strategy for 
carbon mitigation with local health co-benefits in 637 Chinese cities (15). Cities offer 
unique strategies to reduce fossil fuel use through the exchange of energy and materials 
across homes, businesses, infrastructure, and industries co-located in urban areas. Here, 
novel cross-sectoral strategies, which includes the use of waste heat re-use for commercial 
and district energy and heating, were assessed throughout China, and we found these 
interventions could contribute an additional 15-36% to national CO2 emission reductions 
when compared to conventional single-sector strategies. As a co-benefit, ∼25,500 
to ∼57,500 deaths annually are avoided from air pollution reduction. My contribution 
to this work was performing the air pollution modeling of the base case emissions and 
the emissions under the urban-industrial symbiosis strategies. The benefits are highly 
variable across cities, ranging from <1%–37% for CO2emission reduction and <1%–
47% for avoided premature deaths. These results that use multi-scale, multi-sector 
physical systems modelling identify cities with high carbon and health co-benefit 
potential and show that urban–industrial symbiosis is a significant carbon mitigation 




Chapter 4 explores the links between air quality and emotional well-being 
(EWB) and air quality and neighborhood infrastructure in Minneapolis, MN. Cities in 
the United States have announced initiatives to make them more sustainable, healthier, 
resilient, livable, and environmentally friendly. However, indicators of measuring 
outcomes related to these targets and the synergies between them have not been well 
defined and studied. I collected ambient PM2.5 measurements using low-cost air quality 
sensors (16) and modeled mobile-source NOx using the Research-LINE (R-LINE) 
source dispersion model for near-surface releases. Residents of the six study 
neighborhoods (each with varying infrastructure parameters including middle-income 
vs. low-income, urban vs. rural, and access to light rail) concurrently took real-time 
EWB assessments using a smart phone application, Daynamica, to gauge their emotional 
state, including happiness, tiredness, stress, sadness, and pain.  No statistically significant 
(α=0.05) PM2.5 differences were found between urban poor and urban middle-income 
neighborhoods, but average mobile-source NOx was statistically significantly (α=0.05) 
higher in the four urban neighborhoods than in the two suburban neighborhoods. Close 
proximity to light rail had no observable impact on average observed PM2.5 or simulated 
mobile-source NOx. Home-based exposure assessments found that PM2.5 was negatively 
correlated with positive emotions such as happiness and to net affect (the sum of positive 
and negative emotion scores), and positively correlated (i.e., a higher PM2.5 concentration 
led to higher scores) for negative emotions such as tiredness, stress, sadness, and pain.  
Simulated mobile-source NOx, assessed from both home-based exposures and in-situ 
exposures, had a near-zero relationship with all EWB indicators. This was attributed to low 
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NOx levels throughout the study neighborhoods and at locations were the EWB-assessed 
activities took place, both owing to low on-road mobile-source NOx emissions. 
Chapter 5 compares PM2.5, NO2, and CO at near-road sites with other non-near-
road, regulatory monitors within U.S. cities. Emissions from mobile sources have 
historically been an important anthropogenic contributor to ambient air pollution leading 
to high levels of air pollution near major roadways (17). The US EPA recently 
implemented the Near-Road (monitoring) Network to measure NO2 concentrations by 
heavily trafficked roadways in urban centers throughout the US, as these locations were 
believed to characterize worst-case human exposures to traffic-related pollutants. Some 
near-road sites also include CO and PM2.5 measurements, which along with the NO2 
observations, were compared against companion non-near-road monitors located within 
the city boundary or a 10-mile (~city scale) radius. After controlling for primary 
emissions from the target highways, we found no statistical difference (α = 0.05) in PM2.5 
concentrations between the near-road and non-near-road urban sites (𝛿𝛿 = 0.42 (-0.08-0.90) 
µg m-3, n=35 comparisons). NO2 and CO levels, on average were significantly higher at 
the near-road sites compared to the non-near-road urban sites by 5.0 (3.4-6.5) ppb (n=44 
comparisons) and 9.2x10-2 (0.04-0.14) ppm (n=42 comparisons), respectively. The average 
PM2.5 difference found here is 5%, and at 14 of the 35 (~40%) urban monitor comparisons 
and 28 of the 72 (~39%) overall comparisons, PM2.5 is actually higher at the non-near-road 
site relative to its near-road pair. The same observational data was used to assess mobile 
source emission estimates from the EPA National Emission Inventory, and analysis of the 
observations are in rough agreement with the current ratio of NOx to CO from on-road 
mobile sources.  
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Chapter 6 investigates the air quality and CO2 emission impacts of waste heat to 
electricity and material exchange pathways at coal-fired Thermal Power Stations (TPSs) 
and other large emission sources in India. Currently, residential biomass burning used for 
cooking and heating is the leading contributor to ambient PM2.5 in India, while the leading 
CO2-emitting sector is Thermal Power Systems (TPSs). Previously published emission 
estimates projected to 2050 find coal-fired TPSs will be the leading source of ambient 
PM2.5, due in part to reductions in residential biomass burning emissions and widespread 
projected expansion in coal generating capacity nationwide. Previous assessments have 
found that clean-energy generation using renewable technologies (e.g., PV solar, wind, 
etc.) will have large carbon and air quality benefits, but the installation costs have been a 
barrier for implementation thus far throughout India. Coal combustion, particularly with 
Indian coal, is highly inefficient and produces large amounts of waste heat. Here, we 
quantify the total amount of electricity that can be generated from low- and medium-grade 
waste heat at coal-fired TPSs and other large sources (e.g., cement plants, iron and steel 
plants, open agricultural burning) using Organic Rankine Cycles (ORCs). This same 
amount of electricity is offset by coal consumption reductions at TPSs to offer a first-order 
assessment of the CO2 emission and air quality impacts of such strategies in 2015 and under 
three scenarios projected to 2050 using various levels of policy adoption (2050-REF: 
business as usual; 2050-S2: effective achievement of currently-proposed targets under the 
Perform, Achieve, and Trade (PAT) scheme; 2050-S3: ambitious regulatory achievement). 
In addition, we assess material exchange pathways that re-utilize coal fly-ash for material 
substitution in brick and cement reduction, offering local CO2 and air pollution emission 
reductions. We find such waste-heat re-use strategies to generate an additional 17 (9% of 
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total coal-fired TPS generating capacity), 27 (6%), 19 (8%), and 5 (4%) GW of electricity 
in the 2015, 2050-REF, 2050-S2, and 2050-S3 scenarios, respectively. These inventories 
were used as input to the GEOS-Chem model to simulate ambient PM2.5 and two-week 
simulation results presented here find improvements in population-weighted average 
















CHAPTER 2. MUNICIPAL SOLID WASTE BURNING AND 
DUNG CAKE BURNING: DISCOLORING THE TAJ 
MAHAL AND HUMAN HEALTH IMPACTS IN AGRA  
As published in Environmental Research Letters 
Abstract 
The Taj Mahal – an iconic World Heritage monument built of white marble – has 
become discolored with time, due, in part, to high levels of particulate matter (PM) 
soiling its surface (13). Such discoloration has required extensive and costly treatment 
(18) and despite previous interventions to reduce pollution in its vicinity, the haze and 
darkening persists (13, 18). PM responsible for the soiling has been attributed to a variety 
of sources including industrial emissions, vehicular exhaust and biomass burning, but the 
contribution of the emissions from the burning of open municipal solid waste (MSW) 
may also play an important role. A recent source apportionment study of fine particulate 
matter (PM2.5) at the Taj Mahal showed biomass burning emissions, which would include 
MSW emissions, accounted for nearly 40% of organic matter (OM) – a component of PM 
– deposition to its surface (13); dung cake burning, used extensively for cooking in the 
region, was the suggested culprit and banned within the city limits (18), although the 
burning of MSW, a ubiquitous practice in the area (2), may play a more important role in 
local air quality. Using spatially detailed emission estimates and air quality modeling, we 
find that open MSW burning leads to about 150 (± 130) mg m-2 yr-1 of PM2.5 being 
deposited to the surface of the Taj Mahal compared to about 12 (± 3.2) mg m-2 yr-1 from 
dung cake burning. Those two sources, combined, also lead to an estimated 713 (377-
1050) premature mortalities in Agra each year, dominated by waste burning in 
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socioeconomically lower status neighborhoods. An effective MSW management strategy 
would reduce soiling of the Taj Mahal, improve human health, and have additional 
aesthetic benefits.  
2.1 Introduction 
 The Taj Mahal in Agra, India is a UNESCO World Heritage Site that attracts 
millions of tourists each year. However, its surface has been soiled over time, discoloring 
its white marble façade. Studies have recognized that poor air quality is responsible for the 
soiling and discoloration (13, 19-22) and measures have been taken to curb the impact of 
local air pollution around the Taj Mahal including restricting vehicles near the complex, 
closing over 200 enterprises in Agra, requiring iron foundries to install scrubbers and filters 
on their smokestacks, prohibiting new polluting enterprises from being built within a 
defined buffer zone around the mausoleum, and most recently, banning cow dung cake 
burning as cooking fuel (18).  A recent source apportionment study of fine particulate 
matter (PM2.5, whose particles are less than 2.5 𝜇𝜇m in aerodynamic diameter) at the Taj 
Mahal found that biomass burning accounts for nearly 40% of all organic matter (OM) 
deposition to its surface (13). Two sources of biomass burning PM2.5 in Agra, which would 
be included in the measurement of deposited OM, are the open combustion of municipal 
solid waste (MSW) and dung cake burning (2). The high particulate matter (PM) loadings 
in Agra also reduce visibility, further impairing the aesthetic beauty of the Taj Mahal.   
 While the discoloration of the Taj Mahal and the deterioration of visibility may be 
the most immediately noticeable outcome of MSW and dung cake burning in the area, 
human health is of concern as well. The Global Burden of Disease (GBD) found that of 67 
environmental factors associated with premature mortality, exposure to ambient PM 
pollution is the 6th leading cause of premature mortality in India after dietary risks, high 
blood pressure, indoor air pollution (which is also affected by dung cake burning), smoking 
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and diabetes-related diseases (23). Additionally, residential and commercial energy use, 
including biomass burning used for heating and cooking, is responsible for the largest 
impact on mortality linked to outdoor air pollution throughout India (9). 
 Rapid growth in Agra, coupled with a limited MSW management infrastructure, 
has resulted in less effective waste management that leaves large volumes of trash 
accumulating in the streets (2, 24). Further, generated waste is openly and frequently 
burned on roadsides and in residential and commercial areas in Agra (2) and throughout 
India (24), leading to byproducts of poor combustion and increased pollutant emissions 
(25-27). The Central Pollution Control Board of India estimated MSW-burning to 
contribute between 5 to 11% of primary PM emissions from sources within cities (28).  
MSW emissions include combustion byproducts of plastics and other waste in addition to 
biomass, which can contain chlorinated organics, dioxins, polyaromatic hydrocarbons 
(PAHs), numerous volatile organic compounds (VOCs) and heavy metals including lead, 
cadmium and mercury (29, 30). Health impacts specific to these toxic compounds are not 
specifically addressed in the GBD approach.  
 Dung cake burning used as cooking fuel has been more studied in Indian cities (31-
33); 11% of rural Indian households depend on cow dung as their primary cooking fuel 
(33).  Open MSW burning and dung cake burning tends to be more concentrated in areas 
of poorer populations (2, 34-38), exacerbating exposures to more vulnerable populations. 
MSW and dung cake emissions can also influence radiative balance and lead to regional 
and global change (25, 39, 40).   
In this paper, the contributions of MSW and dung cake burning to ambient OM and BC 
(pollutants known to discolor surfaces (41)) concentrations in Agra, the deposition to and 
soiling of the Taj Mahal, and health impacts are assessed by quantifying location specific 
MSW and dung cake burning emissions, performing air quality and deposition modeling, 
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and conducting a health impact assessment. Such information can be used to evaluate the 
potential benefits of policy interventions, including improved MSW collection 
management practices and the associated infrastructure in and around Agra.  
 
2.2 Methods 
2.2.1 Open Municipal Solid Waste and Dung Cake Burning Inventories  
Waste burn rate inventories were generated in Agra using a recently developed field 
transect approach to quantify the spatial and temporal trends of open MSW burning (2). In 
this method, researchers move along the transect (route/line) and record burning incidents, 
approximate weight, and composition of MSW in a predetermined distance from the line 
of the transect (route/line) (typically visible range is used as the distance). MSW burning 
incident density is then estimated by the total MSW burning incidents count and surveyed 
area. Two separate transect routes in Agra that covered 35 and 45 km2, respectively (Figure 
A-1 & Figure A-2), were used in this study over three days for each route between May 30 
and Jun 2, 2015 to quantify the waste burn density, composition, and the mass of waste 
burn. These surveys assessed MSW burning by socioeconomic status (SES) based on 
census data (32) at the neighborhood level and represented 14 neighborhoods of different 
SES (Figure A-1). Satellite-driven studies at the global scale cannot capture the very high 
levels of waste burning found in neighborhoods or near roads (9), thus the on-ground field 




The open waste burn rate, iTWB  (g-MSW day-1), within an electoral ward, i, from 
the SES-based waste burning rates is quantified by:  
 )1( ,, lowSESihighSESlowSESilowSESi POPWBRPOPWBRTWB −∗+∗=  (1) 
where lowSESWBR = daily per capita waste burn rate of the low SES, lowSESiPOP , = illiterate 
population within the ward as reported in the 2011 census (32), and highSESWBR = daily per 
capita waste burn of the high SES. Literacy was the primary indicator of SES used in this 
study; the total reported literacy rate in Agra is 64% (32). Waste burn inventories were 
generated on an electoral ward basis and each ward was modeled as its own emission grid, 
as were five additional zones (Figure A-3). 
Data on the use of cow-dung cakes as fuel for food preparation data was assessed 
from the census (32). The census gave the percentage of households at the ward/precinct 
level using different types of fuel for cooking. Annual per household consumption of cow 
dung was then multiplied with the number of households using cow dung as a fuel for 
cooking (Figure A-4) within each ward/precinct to determine electoral-ward based burning 
inventories, computed on an annual basis and then converted to daily average emission 
rates. Applying the same method, air quality impacts from two additional sources, firewood 





2.2.2 Human Health Risk Assessment from Open MSW and Dung Cake Burning 
Emissions 
Premature mortality attributable to PM2.5 (BC + OM) emissions from MSW and 
cow dung cake burning were determined using concentration response function (CRFs) 
based equations. Five major diseases – acute respiratory lung infection (ALRI), chronic 
obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD), ischemic heart disease (IHD), cerebrovascular 
disease (stroke) and lung cancer (LC) – associated with PM2.5 mortality risks were assessed 
in this study. COPD, IHD, stroke, and LC related mortality were determined for adults (age 
≥ 25 years), while mortalities related to ALRI were estimated for children under five years 
of age.  Disease-specific relative risk equations use a CRF, incidence rate for premature 
mortality, change (increment) in ambient pollution concentration, and exposed population 
to estimate the mortality. The CRFs data and equation (2) used integrated-exposure 
response functions (IERs) to estimate specific health impacts (42). 
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where RR  is the relative risk or CRFs, C∆ is the increase of ambient PM2.5 concentrations 
due to dung cake and MSW burning emissions, oC  is the baseline PM2.5 concentration 
(considered 0 for this source impact application), and a ,b , and p  are parameters that 
determine the relationship of concentration to response and are discussed further in Burnett 
et al., 2014 (42). PAF is the population attributable fraction, i.e., the proportion of the 
disease incidence on the exposed population that can be attributed to the exposure, iP  is 
the fraction of the population in exposure category, i , and n is the number of exposure 
categories, where exposure categories were defined by five-year age increments with 
available CRFs. hP  is the premature mortality associated with PM2.5 exposure and iB is the 
baseline population incidence of given health effects (i.e. death per 100,000).  The exposed 
population within each modeling grid was retrieved from the 2015 Worldpop Database. A 
growth factor for the total population within the study domain for the Worldpop Database 
reported population compared to the 2014 projected population from the census (32) was 
used, as the modeling results presented are for 2014.    
 Also determined were disability adjusted life years (DALY), which estimate the 
current discounted value of future years of health life lost due to morbidity and future year 
of human years of life lost (YLL) due to premature mortality. Since air pollutants are not a 
primary cause of mortality, but rather contributory, DALY can be a better indicator of 
health risks than premature mortality (43). The DALYs are calculated as the total of the 
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YLL due to premature mortality and years lost due to disability (YLD) because of 
morbidity. In this study, we only estimated the premature deaths due to PM2.5 emissions 
associated with biomass and MSW burning and thus considered YLL as the measure of 
DALYs.  YLL were calculated using the following equation:  
 LEPOPPAFBYLL ii ***=  (5) 
where iPOP is the exposed population (i.e., the population within each modeled grid) and
LE is the standard life expectancy at age of death (in years). 
2.2.3 Municipal Solid Waste and Dung Cake Burn Inventories to AERMOD Dispersion 
Modeling 
Open MSW and dung cake burn rates were applied in AERMOD, a Gaussian plume 
dispersion model (44), to spatially characterize the ambient, annually-averaged PM2.5 
concentrations from MSW and dung cake burning. AERMOD is a recommended 
regulatory air pollution dispersion model, but has limitations as it doesn’t include 
atmospheric chemical processes or secondary pollution formation (44).  The findings 
presented here are specific source impacts from emissions within the study domain, i.e., 
background transport is not considered. Integrated hourly surface data from the National 
Climatic Data Center (NCDC) at the Agra Station from the National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) and upper air data from the US National Weather 
Service (NWS) at the Delhi Station were used in AERMET, a meteorological input to 
AERMOD. Digital Elevation Models from the Global 30 Arc-Second Elevation 
(GTOPO30) were used in AERMAP, a terrain processing input to AERMOD.  
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OM and BC source emission rates from both MSW and dung cake burning were 
determined using emission factors from the literature (45, 46) (Table A-2). PM2.5 
component-specific emission factors for MSW burning used here are from measurements 
of trash burning in peri-urban communities near Mexico City at varying combustion stages 
(45). Christian et al. (45) found emission factors of OC = 5.3 (± 4.9) and BC = 0.65 (±
0.27) g kg-1 burned.  These emission factors are within the reported range of 0.04 – 9.97 g 
BC kg-1 burned from recent measurements of trash burning in Nepal where some samples 
were enriched for specific compositions of plastic and foil (47), but lower than the reported 
range of 8.4-73.9 g OC kg-1 burned. MSW emissions can vary significantly and have high 
uncertainties due to the composition of the waste and stage of combustion (27, 48). 
Emission factors applied for dung cake burning were measured in households throughout 
the Indo-Gangetic Plain (46). An OM/OC factor of 2.1 (49) was applied to the OC emission 
factors; OM is related to OC as the former accounts for specific elements other than carbon 
associated with the organic compounds.  
2.2.4 Dry Deposition to and Pollutant Covering of the Taj Mahal 
Pollutant deposition to the surface of the Taj Mahal contributes to its browning 
(13), so the impacts of wet and dry deposition from MSW and dung cake emissions were 
quantified. Dry deposition rates were calculated using modeled concentrations, measured 
size distributions and size-dependent deposition velocities. Deposition velocity is a 
variable that incorporates the aerodynamic transport through the atmospheric surface layer, 
the transport across the quasi-laminar sublayer, and the uptake at the surface into a single 
parameter (50, 51). Imaging from a scanning electron microscopy (SEM) (LEO 1530, Carl 
Zeiss Microscopy) and energy dispersive X-ray (EDX) spectroscopy (Oxford Instruments 
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Xmax detectors) were used to measure the average particle size of carbonaceous PM species 
at the surface of the Taj Mahal (13). The average particle size was found to be ~ 1 μm.     
The PM2.5 component specific mass fluxes (g m-2 s-1), iF , of OM and BC to the 
surface of the Taj Mahal by dry deposition were found as: 
 [ ])()()( ,, tCdVtF iavepiDi ∗−=  (6) 
where DV is the size-specific surface deposition velocity (m s-1) and avepd ,  is the average 
particle diameter. The pollutant concentration, [ ])(tCi , used here is the annual average, 
ambient pollutant concentration from open waste and dung cake burning at the Taj Mahal 
as determined in AERMOD.  Wet deposition was considered in this analysis to account for 
rain, and the wet deposition loadings were small compared to dry deposition (see A.3 for a 
detailed assessment).   
The fraction of the Taj Mahal’s surface covered by pollutant deposition from MSW 
and dung cake burning emissions was also quantified from the modeled number of particles 
deposited per area of the surface and the total surface area of the aerosol deposited per area 
of the surface. The number of particles per unit area (particles m-2), N , from each source 












where iσ (mg m-2 yr-1) is the specific pollutant loading for each source, iρ  is the pollutant 
(OM or BC) density (52, 53), and avepd , is the average particle diameter from on-site 
measurements (~ 1 μm). 
Combined with the average surface area per particle, the fractional cover of PM2.5 








2.3 Results and Discussion 
2.3.1 Open Municipal Solid Waste and Dung Cake Burning Emissions to Modelled 
Concentrations throughout Agra and Model Evaluation 
Employing the field transect method developed by Nagpure et al. (2), the total 
average waste burn rate in Agra was estimated at 130 g MSW capita-1 day-1 with higher 
per capita burn rates observed in low SES areas (Table 2-1). Burn rates were higher in the 
morning than the evening within the city, but showed less diurnal difference in the rural 
areas (areas outside of the city boundaries). If Agra’s per capita average waste burn rate is 
applied to the entire population of India, the annual nationwide burn rate would be 68,000 
Gg yr-1, consistent with model findings of Wiedinmyer et al. of 35,000 – 75,000 Gg yr-1 
for India (54).  The total cow dung cake burning emissions on a ward-by-ward basis within 
Agra were calculated from household fuel use data (31, 32) (Figure A-4) and ranged 
between 0 – 9,100 kg day-1 ward-1 within the study domain, compared to 490 – 25,000 kg 
day-1 ward-1 from open waste burning (Table A-1). A report on sustainable solid waste 
management in India reported the average waste generation rate in Agra as 580 g MSW 
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capita-1 day-1 (55). Applying this MSW generation rate, the average burn rate of MSW in 
Agra is 23%, higher than the 5-10% estimates from previous waste burning studies in 
Indian cities (24, 56, 57).  
Applying emission factors from the literature (45, 46) in conjunction with observed 
burn rates resulted in annual combined emissions in Agra from open waste and dung 
burning to be 2500 (± 2200) kg yr-1and 150 (± 58) kg yr-1for the OM and BC components 
of PM2.5, respectively. Annual average PM2.5 component concentrations due to open waste 
and dung cake burning throughout Agra, simulated by AERMOD, found concentrations at 
the Taj Mahal to be 4.1 (± 3.8) and 0.24 (± 0.10) μg m-3 for OM and BC from MSW 
burning and 0.32 (± 9.1 x 10-2) and 0.019 (± 9.7 x 10 -4) μg m-3 for OM and BC from dung 
cake burning (Figure 2-1 & Figure A-5). Uncertainty was assessed just for the emission 
factors, as that is where much of the uncertainty lies due to variations in waste composition 
and stage of combustion. The calculation does not consider secondary formation of PM2.5 
due to gaseous emissions from those sources.  These results were evaluated using 
measurements from a recent PM2.5 source apportionment study at the Taj Mahal that found 
that the contribution of biomass burning emissions to OM (which can be from a variety of 
combustion activities including wood, crop, dung and MSW burning) at the Taj Mahal to 
be 12 μg m-3 (13). While the sum of the four sources assessed here (MSW, dung cake, 
firewood, and crop residue) is 5.9 (± 4.7) μg m-3, suggesting regional transport of 
additional OM, MSW is the highest contributor of modeled biomass burning sources 
(Figure A-6).   
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Table 2-1: Diurnal per capita open waste burn rates (g capita-1 day-1) in Agra categorized 
by socioeconomic status (SES) using a recently developed field transect approach. Higher 
per capita open waste burn rates were observed in regions of lower SES 
 Morning Transect Evening  Transect Full Day 
High SES 73.0 20.9 93.9 
Low SES 157 39.3 196 
Rural Areas 73.5 106 180 
 
Maximum combined annual-averaged impacts on PM2.5 in Agra were 33 (± 30) μg 
m-3 from MSW burning and 3.3 (± 0.90) μg m-3 from dung cake burning (Figure 2-1 & 
Figure A-7). High levels were found in neighborhoods with lower SES where MSW and 
dung-cake burning are most prevalent. The contribution from open MSW burning is greater 
than for dung cake burning throughout Agra, except in the rural areas where dung cake 
burning is a primary fuel source for cooking (31, 32).  The combined annually-averaged 
ambient PM2.5 concentration averaged throughout Agra from open waste and dung cake 
burning was 4.3 (± 3.8) μg m-3 for OM and 0.25 (± 0.10) μg m-3 for BC. Recent ambient 
OC and elemental carbon (EC) concentration measurements throughout Agra have been 
reported between 10.2 (± 7.2) – 30 (± 13) μg m-3 and 1.3 (± 0.8) – 4.0 (± 1.5) μg m-3 (48, 
58), which suggest the source impact modeling results averaged over the study domain are 




2.3.2 Adverse Health and Premature Mortality Assessments 
Estimation of premature mortality associated with PM2.5 ( OMBC + ) emissions 
from dung cake and MSW burning suggest that these two sources are responsible for 713 
(377-1050) cases of premature mortalities from outdoor exposure in Agra annually, 380 
(247-540) attributed to IHD, 231 (98-362) attributed to stroke, 94 (31-170) attributed to 
COPD, and 7 (1-12) attributed to LC for adults (age ≥ 25 years). Premature mortality due 
to ALRI from MSW and cow dung cake burning contributes an additional 1 (0-2) case (age 
≤ 5 years) annually in Agra. For all-cause mortality (i.e., ALRI, COPD, IHD, stroke and 
LC) attributable to PM2.5 emissions from MSW and cow dung cake burning, the total 
human YLL is estimated at 10,087 years (5480-14,520) from one year’s exposure, where 
IHD (56%) is the highest contributor followed by stroke (32%), COPD (11%), and LC 
(1%).  
A B 
Figure 2-1: Annual average fine particulate matter (PM2.5) concentrations in Agra from: a, open 
MSW burning b, dung cake burning. Modeled [PM2.5] at the Taj Mahal (depicted by the white 
star) was 4.3 ( 3.9) µg m-3 from MSW emissions and 0.34 ( 9.1 x 10-2) µg m-3 from dung 
cake burning emissions.  
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2.3.3 Deposition and Soiling of the Taj Mahal 
The deposition of MSW and dung cake burning emissions to the Taj Mahal via dry 
and wet deposition was quantified using the simulated concentrations, along with observed 
size distributions and rainfall data.  Detailed size distributions measured on-site showed 
the average surface area median diameter of the carbonaceous particles deposited to 
outdoor surfaces at the Taj Mahal to be ~ 1 μm (13), which was used in conjunction with 
deposition velocity relationships to derive a deposition velocity of 0.11 cm sec-1 (59). 
Similar deposition velocities have been measured for particles of similar size and 
composition in previous studies in urban areas (60-63). 
Estimated total annual combined PM2.5 dry deposition to the Taj Mahal is 150 (±
130) mg m-2 from open waste burning and 12 (± 3.2) mg m-2 from dung cake burning 
(Table 2-2). The wet deposition loadings were small compared to dry deposition and 
detailed findings are available in A.3.  While the mass loading of organic species, which 
contains light-absorbing brown carbon (BrC), is nearly eight times more than BC loading, 
BC is a strong light absorber (13, 64). Emission factor measurements do not consider 
secondary formation, so this analysis is likely underestimating the total OM deposition 
from the two sources as both also have gaseous emissions (25, 48). 
Additionally, the pollutant coverage of the Taj Mahal’s surface was quantified to 
better gauge discoloration – if the fractional surface area coverage exceeds 1, its perceived 
color will likely be impacted. MSW burning emissions showed a fractional cover of 0.73 (
± 0.67) while dung cake burning emissions contributed an additional 5.7 x 10-2 (± 1.6 x 
10-2) annually. Treatment cleanings have occurred four times since 1994. Given the time 
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between cleanings, the influence of MSW and dung cake burning emissions is likely to 
exceed a fractional coverage of 1, suggesting their combined deposition will lead to surface 
discoloration.    
Table 2-2: Comparison of the dry total organic matter (OM) and black carbon (BC) 
deposition (mg m-2) to the surface of the Taj Mahal from open waste and dung cake burning 
in 2014. 
 
2.4 Conclusion and Implications 
Our model finds that open MSW-burning and dung cake burning led to estimated 
PM2.5 impacts of 4.3 and 0.34 µg m-3 (annually averaged) at the Taj Mahal, respectively, 
and up to 33 and 3.3 µg m-3 in Agra, with the highest levels in low SES neighborhoods. 
The increased OM and BC PM2.5 from those sources at the Taj Mahal lead to an increase 
of 160 mg m-2 yr-1 of PM2.5 deposition to its surface, 150 mg m-2 yr-1 from open waste 
burning and 12 mg m-2 yr-1 from dung cake burning. The amount of PM2.5 deposited, along 
with the optical characteristics of the particles (13, 25, 27) lead to substantial soiling and 
discoloration of the Taj Mahal, and also reduced visibility, further degrading the aesthetic 
beauty of the site. A population, concentration-weighted exposure and health assessment 
finds that chronic exposure to MSW and dung burning related ambient PM2.5 was found to 
increase premature deaths by approximately 713 per year. While more difficult to quantify, 
acute exposures to the high PM2.5 levels can have additional health impacts, e.g., to visitors.   
 OM BC Total Combined Deposition 
MSW 140 (± 130) 8.3 (± 3.4) 150 (± 130) 
DC 11.0 (± 3.1) 0.66 (± 3.4 x 10-2) 12 (± 3.2) 
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Potential interventions can address the soiling of the Taj Mahal, degraded visibility, 
and human health in the area. In addition to improving ambient air quality, the recently 
promulgated ban on dung cake burning can improve indoor air quality, magnifying the 
estimated health benefits beyond those found based on improving ambient air quality alone. 
However, the benefits from its proposed implementation will be dependent upon more than 
50,000 homes using cleaner sources for cooking (65, 66). Better MSW management and 
prevention of garbage-burning in Agra were explored previously (67) but were not 
considered as high impact options to protect the Taj Mahal and public health. This paper 
indicates that preventing MSW burning can have a higher impact compared to the recently 
enacted dung cake burning ban on reducing PM2.5 concentrations affecting health and 
PM2.5 deposition that soils the Taj Mahal. Policies and action to reduce MSW burning 
should therefore be considered in the portfolio of actions to preserve the Taj and improve 
urban public health in Agra, particularly in low SES areas where people are 
disproportionately exposed to MSW and dung cake burning emissions.    
 Interventions leading to better waste management have not been a high priority in 
previous efforts to address air pollution in Indian cities. Agra Municipality has shown the 
initiative to implement policies designed to reduce soiling of the Taj Mahal, including 
limiting mobile source emissions near the landmark, banning polluting enterprises nearby, 
and prohibiting dung cake burning. Our results suggest that implementing a better waste 
management infrastructure (67) can be a high impact action that can improve ambient air 
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CHAPTER 3. AIR POLLUTION MODELING OF “URBAN 
CROSS-SECTOR ACTIONS FOR CARBON MITIGATION 
WITH LOCAL HEALTH CO-BENEFITS IN CHINA” 
As published in Nature Climate Change 
Abstract 
Cities offer unique strategies to reduce fossil fuel use through the exchange of energy 
and materials across homes, businesses, infrastructure and industries co-located in urban 
areas. However, the large-scale impact of such strategies has not been quantified. Using 
new models and data sets representing 637 Chinese cities, we find that such cross-sectoral 
strategies—enabled by compact urban design and circular economy policies—contribute 
an additional 15%–36% to national CO2 mitigation, compared to conventional single-
sector strategies. As a co-benefit, ∼25,500 to ∼57,500 deaths annually are avoided from 
air pollution reduction. The benefits are highly variable across cities, ranging from <1%–
37% for CO2 emission reduction and <1%–47% for avoided premature deaths. These 
results, using multi-scale, multi-sector physical systems modelling, identify cities with 
high carbon and health co-benefit potential and show that urban–industrial symbiosis is a 
significant carbon mitigation strategy, achievable with a combination of existing and 
advanced technologies in diverse city types. My direct contribution to this work was the 







Energy supply to support urban homes, businesses, industries, transportation, 
construction, water and waste infrastructure sectors is associated with >70% of global 
carbon (CO2) emissions (12). Further, fossil-fuel-related outdoor/ambient air pollution by 
fine particulate matter (<2.5 μm: PM2.5) contributes to more than 4.7 million premature 
deaths worldwide (6), a majority occurring in populous urban areas. Therefore, city 
strategies that reduce fossil fuel use have great potential to achieve both global carbon 
mitigation and local health protection goals. However, quantifying carbon and health co-
benefits potential has been challenging for cities, summarized below. 
First, to quantify contributions toward global CO2 emissions, individual cities are 
now including both territorial (direct) fuel use as well as transboundary CO2 emissions 
embodied in supply chains that support their residential, commercial, and industrial 
activities through different footprinting perspectives (68). Although CO2 emissions 
footprints of several individual cities and a few city-typologies worldwide have been 
reported (69, 70), quantifying total urban contributions toward national or global 
CO2 emissions has been challenging, because we do not yet have energy-use and energy-
supply data for all city activity sectors, for all cities in a nation, with attention to 
local specificity. 
Second, the unique opportunities that cities provide for CO2 mitigation through co-
location of residential–commercial and industrial activities have not been fully assessed. 
Most CO2 mitigation strategies modeled in global scenario models (71) and in individual 
cities (72, 73) focus on energy efficiency within single sectors (for example, industry, 
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power plants, transportation or building energy use). Uniquely urban cross-sectoral actions 
that advance system-wide energy efficiency by reutilizing ‘waste’ energy or materials 
across co-located homes, commercial buildings, industries and the various infrastructure 
sectors in cities, have not been quantified to date in energy futures models. Examples 
include advanced fourth-generation district heating/cooling systems (74) that enable use of 
presently unutilized low-grade industrial waste heat up to 30 km to heat and cool buildings 
in cities, energy exchanges across co-located industries (75), and strategic material 
exchanges such as substituting fly ash and steel slag for energy-intensive production of 
Portland cement used in construction (76). Compact urban design and spatial urban 
infrastructure planning that supports district energy, along with circular economy policies, 
are essential for implementing such cross-sectoral symbiosis in cities, highlighting the 
unique urban nature of these strategies.  
 Third, CO2 and PM2.5 co-benefits experienced by individual cities due to fuel-use 
reductions both within and outside the boundary, arising from city actions, are of interest. 
However, few models are available to address CO2 and PM2.5 co-benefits at the city scale. 
The emerging co-benefits literature largely focuses on national-scale aggregate co-benefit 
estimation (77), with a few models evaluating fuel use, CO2 and air pollution interactions 
at regional scales (78). Of interest to cities is the distribution of CO2 and health co-benefits 
across different cities in a nation. 
 Specifically in this work, I used AERMOD (79) to simulate PM2.5 concentrations 
in a base-case scenario and under the interventions outlined by the urban-industrial 




 To quantify the collective contribution of urban-scale actions toward national 
CO2 mitigation, we develop a new and comprehensive Chinese City Industry-
Infrastructure (CCII) database that represents energy use in co-located homes, 
businesses and industries—for all 637 cities in mainland China in the Year 2010. 
Energy-cascading and material-exchange algorithms are developed in conjunction with 
the CCII data set to quantify the potential for urban–industrial symbiosis in individual 
cities utilizing co-location data. This yields a conservative first-order estimate of cross-
sectoral urban–industrial symbiosis potential in Chinese cities, beyond reuse levels 
already occurring in 2010.  
Figure 3-1: Multi-scale modeling of linkages across intra-city, hinterland, provincial, grid 
region and national scales to assess local health and national CO2 benefits of urban-
industrial symbiosis.  
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Because cross-sectoral symbiosis potential decreases when individual sectors 
become more efficient, urban cross-sectoral symbiosis scenario strategies are modelled 
after applying conventional single-sector efficiency actions nationwide in buildings, 
power plants, cement, steel, and other sectors, assuming near-term efficiency targets 
specified in China’s Five-Year Plan (FYP 2010–2015) are achieved. This is referred to 
as the FYP-Efficiency-plus-Symbiosis scenario (Table 3-1). 
Table 3-1: Strategies and technological pathways and assumptions identified in the Five 
Year Plan- Efficiency-plus-Symbiosis scenario 
Strategies Technology pathways and assumptions 
High-grade waste heat (>400 °C) to 
electricity (generates 14.6 TWh) 
Commercially available Organic Rankine 
Cycle (ORC) to convert high-grade waste 
heat to electricity at 15% efficiency to 
displace grid electricity production 
Medium-grade waste heat (100–400 °C) 
to other industries and district energy 
system 
Cascade 1∗: Heat is first applied to 
food/beverage and other low temperature 
industries  
Cascade 2: Remaining heat is reused in 
current district heating system to displace 
heating fuel use  
Cascade 3∗: Heat displaces electricity via 
ORC 
Low-grade waste heat (<100 °C) to new 
district energy systems 
Heat is applied in new 4th generation 
district heating systems circulating low 
temperature hot water (30–70 °C) to 
energy efficient buildings only in the 
urban core of cities 
Material exchange—fly ash from power 
sector to cement 
Fly ash reuse beyond current provincial 
reutilization rates (50–90%) to achieve 
35% saturation of fly ash by mass in 
cement 
Material exchange—steel slag to 
cement 
Steel slag from dry slag granulation 
reutilized to displace cement up to 25% by 
mass plus waste heat to electricity 
Unutilized low-grade waste heat 
Can displace heating fuels in future 4th 
generation district heating systems. Range 
indicates fuel displaced: coal (high 
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CO2 savings) or natural gas (lower 
CO2 savings) 
 Transboundary air pollution modelling tracks air pollution dynamics between cities 
and their surrounding hinterland areas; both of which are impacted (although not equally) 
by system-wide fossil fuel reductions from single- and cross-sector urban actions. 
Transboundary pollution modelling is important because even if cities reduce fuel 
combustion and corresponding PM2.5 emissions within their boundaries, their local 
airborne PM2.5 concentration can be affected by wind-blown transport of PM2.5 from 
surrounding polluted areas into cities, and vice versa. Here, PM2.5 was modeled using 
AERMOD (79). Each Chinese province was modeled independently of one another and 
emission grids were defined from local Shiqu and Xianji Shi boundaries (Figure B-1). 
Health benefits, that is, premature deaths avoided due to reduction in PM2.5 concentration 
in each individual city, are computed by applying concentration-response functions (80) to 
the age-distributed population of that city. 
3.3 Results and Discussion 
The bottom-up CCII data set effectively represents co-location of energy use in 
multiple sectors along with energy generation systems in 637 diverse Chinese cities, 
consistent with China’s national energy balance statistics (81). Direct territorial 
CO2 emissions (Scope 1) from the 637 cities add up to 62% of China’s total CO2. 
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CO2 Mitigation potential in the What-If FYP-Efficiency-plus-Symbiosis scenario 
is shown in Figure 3-2. China’s 2010 five-year plan (FYP) single-sector efficiency 
targets, applied across all industries and aggregated nationally, assuming they are fully 
met, yield ∼9.0% (754 million tonnes (Mt)) CO2 mitigated compared to the 2010 
baseline, of which 65% (490 Mt) occurs geographically within cities. Urban cross-
sectoral symbiosis interventions evaluated in this paper (Table 3-1) contributed an 
additional 3.1% (270 Mt) reduction of national CO2 emissions (Figure 3-2: National 
Figure 3-2: National territorial CO2 mitigation in China under Year 2010 What-If FYP-




territorial CO2 mitigation in China under Year 2010 What-If FYP-Efficiency-plus-
Symbiosis scenario compared to base-case 2010 emissions (8,800 million metric 
tons)Figure 3-2).   
Total base-case annual average PM2.5 emissions from all sectors (excluding 
agriculture) normalized per unit geographic area ranged from <1 to 30.6 g m−2 yr−1 across 
cities and are in the range reported by others (1) (Figure B-2). The modelled airborne PM2.5 
concentrations (μg m−3) in the Year 2010 Base-Case were within the range of those 
measured in Chinese cities (82), illustrating the model results are reasonable. Application 
of the What-If FYP-Efficiency-plus-Symbiosis scenario showed PM2.5 reductions between 
<1 to 49% aggregated across cities (Figure 3-3). Aggregated across urban China, the health 
benefits—that is, the overall reduction in premature deaths per year in the What-If FYP-




Efficiency-plus-Symbiosis scenario compared to the Base-Case—are 47,230 
(+10,240/−21,874) deaths per year. This estimate is probably conservative as we do not 
consider secondary PM2.5 formation from gaseous SO2 and NOx emissions from industries 
that would be similarly reduced by the efficiency and cross-sector (material and energy) 
symbiosis strategies assessed in the scenario versus Base-Case. Reductions in PM2.5 
concentrations in air (and hence avoided premature mortality) are less correlated with 
reductions in PM2.5 emission intensities (R2 = 0.65), because of transboundary air pollution 
dynamics with the rest of province. 
3.4 Conclusion 
With China contributing ∼27% of global anthropogenic CO2 emissions, Chinese 
cities can be significant players in national (and hence global) CO2 mitigation efforts. 
Further, Chinese cities are experiencing high levels of air pollution, with annual average 
ambient airborne PM2.5 concentrations (82) exceeding international guidelines, 
contributing to more than 4,000 pollution-related daily deaths in China. China’s 
commitments to the Paris Accord, along with clean air commitments, provide impetus for 
identifying urban strategies that simultaneously yield large carbon reductions and provide 
local health co-benefits. 
 Urban–industrial symbiosis potential is likely to be substantial in industrial 
nations such as China, where 70% of national total fossil fuel use occurs in industry and 
power sectors that generate waste heat, compared to only 20% in the commercial–
residential sectors that could reuse such waste heat, maximizing exchange potential. For 
example, low-grade heat that dominates industrial waste heat output has few 
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applications within industry, but can effectively be used for space heating in advanced 
district energy systems recently implemented in the EU (74). Thus, technology 
innovation and widespread implementation of urban–industrial symbiosis in China can 
contribute significantly to national decarbonization, while reducing fuel-related PM2.5 
emissions.  
Uniquely urban cross-sectoral strategies that cities offer today for decarbonization, 
as well as local health co-benefits, have not been integrated in international assessments 
because their analysis requires co-location information, urban–industrial symbiosis 
algorithms, and multi-scale carbon, air pollution, and health risk models. In this 
assessment we were able to address these concerns while specifically targeting PM2.5 
impacts from novel, urban-industrial symbiosis strategies.  Simulations showed 
reductions in PM2.5 concentrations ranging between <1-49% in cities from the urban-
industrial efficiency scenario, highlighting the potential air quality benefits of this novel 









CHAPTER 4. CONNECTING AIR QUALITY WITH 
EMOTIONAL WELL-BEING AND INFRASTRUCTURE IN 
A U.S. CITY  
As submitted to Environmental Health Insights 
Abstract 
Cities in the United States have announced initiatives to become more sustainable, 
healthy, resilient, livable, and environmentally friendly. However, indicators for measuring 
all outcomes related to these targets and the synergies between them have not been well 
defined or studied. One such relationship is the linkage between air quality with emotional 
well-being (EWB) and neighborhood infrastructure. Here, regulatory monitoring, low-cost 
sensors (LCSs), and air quality modeling were combined to assess exposures to PM2.5 and 
traffic-related NOx in six Minneapolis neighborhoods of varying infrastructure parameters 
(median household income, urban vs. suburban, and access to light rail). Residents of the 
study neighborhoods concurrently took real-time EWB assessments using a smart phone 
application, Daynamica, to gauge happiness, tiredness, stress, sadness, and pain.  Both LCS 
PM2.5 observations and mobile-source simulated NOx were calibrated using regulatory 
observations in Minneapolis. No statistically significant (α=0.05) PM2.5 differences were 
found between urban poor and urban middle-income neighborhoods, but average mobile-
source NOx was statistically significantly (α=0.05) higher in the four urban neighborhoods 
than in the two suburban neighborhoods. Close proximity to light rail had no observable 
impact on average observed PM2.5 or simulated mobile-source NOx. Home-based exposure 
assessments found that PM2.5 was negatively correlated with positive emotions such as 
happiness and to net affect (the sum of positive and negative emotion scores), and 
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positively correlated (i.e., a higher PM2.5 concentration led to higher scores) for negative 
emotions such as tiredness, stress, sadness, and pain.  Simulated mobile-source NOx, 
assessed from both home-based exposures and in-situ exposures, had a near-zero 
relationship with all EWB indicators. This was attributed to low NOx levels throughout the 
study neighborhoods and at locations were the EWB-assessed activities took place, both 
owing to low on-road mobile-source NOx emissions. Although none of the air quality and 
EWB responses were determined to be statistically significant (α=0.05), due in part to the 
relatively small sample size, the results are suggestive of linkages between air quality and 














Cities in the United States have announced initiatives to become more sustainable, 
healthy, resilient, livable, and environmentally friendly (12, 83). However, assessing these 
outcomes has been challenging, as metrics to define the outcomes and their 
interrelationships are limited (84-86). This is due, in part, to the fine scale data needed to 
study these factors and interactions. Studying these fine scales is challenging because of 
personnel limitations, data and instrumentation barriers, and high costs (86).  Nonetheless, 
cities are evolving, and it is helpful to understand these relationships to achieve desired 
goals.   
A potentially important set of relationships involves local air quality, 
neighborhood-scale infrastructure, and subjective well-being (SWB). Air quality, typically 
characterized by air pollutant concentrations, has both chronic and acute health responses 
(5, 6, 87, 88). Neighborhood infrastructure is related to the services, accessibilities, and 
social capital provided at the neighborhood level (89), and can impact both air quality and 
well-being (90, 91). SWB is defined as an individual’s cognitive and affective evaluation 
of his/her life (92, 93). Cognitive well-being relates to what an individual thinks about 
his/her life and is often associated with long-term well-being while affective SWB, or 
emotional well-being (EWB), refers to what an individual feels about his/her life. 
Emotional well-being is more sensitive to short-term environment changes (94); hence, 
this study considered EWB. Typical studies of EWB track a range of positive and negative 




EWB has often been associated with health as the two influence each other; better 
health often leads to higher EWB and vice versa (97). High EWB involves frequent 
pleasant emotions, infrequent unpleasant emotion, the net of which is one measure of EWB 
called net affect; high well-being also includes cognitive aspects, i.e., high levels of life 
satisfaction/evaluation. Poor health, separation (encompassing widowhood, divorce, or 
separation), unemployment, and lack of social contact are factors of strong, negative 
associations to EWB (98). Intra-personal personality traits can also influence subjective 
self-assessments of well-being. In addition, neighborhood level infrastructure has also been 
shown to impact health and EWB (99-101). Access to convenient and affordable 
transportation enables participation in activities that can improve life, including gainful 
employment, improved education, and social interactions (102, 103). Exposure to poor air 
quality, particularly PM2.5, has been found to be one of the largest factors leading to disease 
burden globally, as it has both chronic and acute adverse health outcomes (5, 6, 87, 88). In 
addition, PM2.5 affects visibility, which is an additional socioeconomic burden that 
influences EWB (104). 
Traditionally, air pollution has been measured using expensive, bulky, and sparsely 
located monitors (105). New techniques to generate fine scale measurements have been 
developed and studied in recent years, including the use of low-cost sensing technologies 
(106). Low-cost sensors (LCSs) have advantages as they are cheaper and smaller, 
providing widespread spatial coverage that has not been viable in the past, and are easier 
to transport and operate than regulatory or research-grade instruments. However, 
evaluation of their performance is inconsistent (16, 106-109). City-scale modeling of air 
pollutants is often done using dispersion models, but the modeled concentrations do not 
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always agree with observations, due in part to emission uncertainties, omission of complex 
atmospheric chemistry, and no default depositional loss mechanisms in the model. Much 
of the local gradients of pollution concentrations, particularly NOx (a combustion 
byproduct), is driven by mobile sources in cities (110), so fine-scale dispersion simulations 
from on-road mobile sources can provide additional understanding of neighborhood air 
pollution levels and their impacts on EWB.  
Historically, EWB was measured using retrospective self-reports, in which 
participants would reflect on certain past events and attempt to recall their feelings. The 
results from these studies were accordingly limited due to recall bias. Following self-
reporting, the next advancement in measuring EWB was with experience sampling 
methods (ESMs). ESMs involve repeated sampling of subjects’ behaviors in real time in 
natural environments (111). ESMs assess specific events in subjects’ lives or assess 
subjects at periodic intervals by random time sampling (112). While ESMs allow for 
advancements of studying EWB, they do not offer continuous measurements of it.    
The day reconstruction method (DRM) asks the respondent to reconstruct the entire 
sequence of daily activities and emotional experiences during each activity, which offers a 
more comprehensive measurement of EWB than ESMs and captures more completely the 
time-variant nature of EWB (113). Recent mobile technology advancements, including 
smartphone applications, allow for opportunities to collect EWB data near real-time 
(survey subjects often fill the responses throughout the day and not necessarily following 
each event, so their real-time EWB emotions may not be fully captured) using the DRM 
approach (114, 115). Smartphone-enabled DRM approaches allow for comprehensive data 
acquisition throughout the day as opposed to single snapshots. Using smart phones for the 
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surveys provides additional benefits including: (1) accurate location identification using 
the Global Positioning System (GPS) (116), (2) additional characterization of activity 
attributes using smartphone built-in sensors for user inputs (e.g., transportation mode, 
companionship/event partnerships, etc.), and (3) for information on the temporal sequence 
of activities and experiences (117-120).   
Recent studies have addressed environmental justice and air pollution exposure 
based on socioeconomic status (SES) and have generally found that poor and racial 
minority communities are disproportionately affected with lower air quality (121-124).  
However, no studies to our knowledge have explicitly addressed the relationship between 
air quality with EWB and neighborhood-level infrastructure. This first-of-its-kind study 
explored the relationship between air quality (measured using LCS sensors and simulated 
with a mobile-source dispersion model) with EWB (assessed using a novel phone 
application) and neighborhood infrastructure (assessed from census-level data) in 
Minneapolis, MN using a combination of low-cost sensors, air quality modeling, and 
dynamic well-being sampling using a phone-based application.  
4.2 Methods 
This study examined the relationship between ambient air quality with 
neighborhood infrastructure and individual’s emotional well-being (EWB) using 
concurrent air quality measurements, mobile source modeling of a traffic-related air 
pollutant (TRAP), and individual’s EWB assessments in six neighborhoods of varying 
infrastructure parameters in Minneapolis, MN.  
4.1.1 Neighborhood Selection 
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The study’s six Minneapolis neighborhoods included Phillips, Near North, 
Brooklyn Center, St. Anthony Park, Blaine, and Prospect Park (Table 4-1 and Figure C-1). 
Infrastructure quality was assumed to be correlated with median household income (with 
income class breaks designated from literature on income and health-based disparities 
(125)), access to light rail (access defined as the neighborhood either containing a light rail 
station or one block away from at least two light rail stations), and urban or suburban 
(inside the city boundaries of Minneapolis and St. Paul considered urban and outside 
considered suburban) (Table 4-1 and Figure C-1). Because the intensity of the data 
collected limits the size of the panel to be studied, only six neighborhoods were used in 
this study; however, these six neighborhoods still allowed for studying combinations of the 
infrastructure criteria. The study period was from October 2016 to April 2017.  
4.1.2 Air pollution measurements and modelling 
This study focuses on PM2.5 and NO2 air quality as these pollutants show more 
heterogeneity than a secondary pollutant like ozone and both are found to contribute 
significantly to the overall health burden (6, 9, 126). There are nine regulatory PM2.5 
monitors in the study domain and four are defined to capture pollutant concentrations 
representative of neighborhoods (127) (Table C-1). However, the neighborhoods housed 
by three of these four monitors did not meet our other neighborhood criteria, so to measure 
suitable neighborhood PM2.5 levels we use low-cost air quality sensors that were deployed 
and evaluated during a number of previous studies (4, 128-130). In this study, the monitors 
were deployed in the backyards of residents’ homes. The selection criteria for the homes 
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included no close-proximity (within 10s of meters) sources, (e.g., fire pit, back alleyways 
for cars/parking, lawn mowing; the study was conducted from October to April, limiting 
lawn mowing and similar activities), no nearby construction (also limited by the choice of 
study period), and being at least one house away from a street intersection. The monitors 
were zip-tied to fences or posts approximately at the inhalation height, ~1.5m off the 
ground (Figure C-3). The LCS measured PM1/PM2.5/PM10 using a Plantower PMS3003 
with no upstream drier (Figure C-3 for schematic) and relative humidity and temperature 
with a Sensiron SHT 15.  
The sensors were calibrated using a co-location approach with an EPA Near-Road 
(monitoring) Network (NRN) site in Minneapolis (Minneapolis – Near Road I-35/I-94). 
The LCS were co-located with a dry PM2.5 measurement (Beta Attenuation Monitor, BAM) 
at the NRN site. Initial PM2.5 calibration (using the manufacturer reported PM2.5 output) 
PM1,2.5.10 




results showed a piecewise continuous response that split at ~10 µg m-3, which has been 
observed in other studies (3).  An RH correction to the sensor PM2.5 data (level 2A 
correction (131)) was employed (4), which provided an estimate of dry PM2.5. Calibrations 
lasted two days and were conducted every two weeks during the study period to account 
for any drifts that occur. A linear fit was then used to calibrate the LCS with the reference 
site measurements. The sensor calibration data were then applied to the neighborhood 
sampling data by time-weighted averaging. The sampling frequency used in these samples 
was minute data; however, to be consistent with the NRN monitor data, levels were 
averaged hourly. A recent evaluation of the Plantower PMS3003 with a BAM in a US city 
showed the BAM to have a high noise-to-signal ratio at low concentrations (4), similar to 
levels that would be observed in Minneapolis; future work with the Plantower sensors may 
consider longer averaging times during the calibrations to smooth out the noise. 
Uncertainty was assessed from the slope and intercept uncertainty from the co-location 
calibration. Uncertainties were propagated through the sampling period for each hour’s 
pollutant measurement.  
While LCS can provide additional monitoring, they still do not provide 
comprehensive spatial coverage, so R-Line (132) was used to simulate mobile source NOx 
impacts for the same hours that the EWB assessments were conducted. Modeling of 
mobile-source impacts on PM2.5 was not used because PM2.5 impacts from mobile sources 
are understood to be low (133, 134), leading to issues with relying on R-Line results. 
Mobile sources contribute to 18% of primary PM2.5 emissions in Minneapolis 
(https://www.pca.state.mn.us/air/statewide-and-county-air-emissions). While NOx was the 
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only traffic-related air pollutant (TRAP) modeled here, those levels would be indicative of 
exposure to other TRAP emissions, as well.   
R-Line uses a similar approach to AERMOD, the EPA recommended regulatory 
dispersion model. R-Line is formulated specifically to address line (vs. point or area) 
sources. In addition, R-Line has updated plume spread (σy and σz) parametrizations, 
specific for near-surface dispersion (132, 135). National land cover data from the multi-
resolution land characteristic consortium (MRLC) were used in AERSURFACE to 
generate monthly surface properties in Minneapolis to estimate the Bowen ratio, surface 
roughness length, and albedo.  This, in combination with surface data from the Minneapolis 
airport and upper air data from nearby Chanhassen, MN (WMO# 72649) was then 
processed in AERMET to generate meteorological fields, including hourly boundary layer 
heights.   
Mobile source emission estimates were generated using annual average daily traffic 
(AADT) counts from the Minnesota Department of Transportation (MNDOT; 
http://www.dot.state.mn.us/traffic/data/data-products.html) in combination with 
representative emission factors used in the EPA National Emission Inventory (NEI). The 
AADT counts for each road link were from 2017 counts or from the most recent estimates 
on each road if 2017 data did not exist. Fleet composition data were available for 1,040 
links in Minneapolis. A weighted average by vehicle type and vehicle count was then used 
to estimate the fleet composition for the remaining road links used in the simulations 
(N~34,459). Diurnal and day-of-the-week trends measured in Minneapolis, MN. (136) 
were used alongside the AADT data to develop hourly vehicle counts for each link. 
Emission factors used to convert activity data to emissions were from the NEI and were a 
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function of vehicle type, season (gasoline formulation), temperature, and relative humidity. 
A 380 m (E-W) x 500 m (N-S) resolution receptor network spanning 46 km (E-W) x 60 
km (N-S) was used in R-Line.   
The R-Line simulations gave hourly mobile source impact estimates for NOx, and 
concentrations were determined for each of the study neighborhoods. R-Line modeling has 
been found to lead to unrealistically high simulated pollutant values, which may be 
attributed to the model itself, i.e., due to no default loss mechanisms or an over estimation 
of modeled emissions (137, 138), both of which led to approaches to calibrate simulated 
values (139). Here, 24 correction factors were generated, one for each hour of the day. The 
correction was developed from linear fits between the R-Line simulation results for each 
hour of the day and an estimate of the true mobile source impact from observations, (i.e., 
the difference between the I-35/I-94 NRN monitoring site [AQS Site ID# 27-053-0962] 
and a background, regulatory EPA site observation [AQS Site IDs# 27-003-1002]). The 
correction approach resulted in the reduction of the model’s initial, high-simulated 
concentrations (see Appendix C.1 for more details on the correction methodology).  
4.1.3 Emotional well-being (EWB) assessments 
EWB assessments were recorded using Daynamica™ (114), a smart phone 
application available on Android phones (Figure C-4). Neighborhood residents took entry 
and egress surveys for demographic and personal characteristics. Survey respondents were 
not informed of the ongoing air pollution study. Residents of the six homes in which the 
LCSs were housed did not participate in the EWB assessments. Daynamica™ scaled EWB 
on a scale from 1 (not at all) to 7 (strongly), and five emotions were assessed: happiness, 
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sadness, stress, pain, and tiredness (114). The net affect, defined as the positive category 
(happiness) less the average of the four negative ones (sadness, stress, pain, and tiredness), 
was also assessed. This was the same approach that has been used in other studies to 
determine the U-index, an oft-applied misery index (i.e., a measure of time that people 
spend in an unpleasant state) (140).  
The application tracked the users’ movements for a period of seven consecutive 
days. Next, users would subsequently identify the activity completed and when it occurred 
and then respond to a series of EWB questions. There were 371 users, and 26,313 responses 
were gained from all users (see Appendix C.2 for more details on the respondent selection 
criteria and respondent demographic and SES background). More detailed assessment of 
the EWB results can be found in Fan et al. (141). Oftentimes, the event to which the EWB 
recording was associated lasted over multiple hours. The midpoint of the start time and end 
time was used as the hour of the EWB recording for analysis.  Because multiple responses 
existed in a given hour from a single person or from a person in the same neighborhood, 
the EWB assessment results in the same hour were averaged.   
4.1.4 Linking air quality, infrastructure, and emotional well-being (EWB) 
We analyzed the relationships between the EWB assessments with the 
neighborhood PM2.5 measurements (home-based LCS exposure), the R-Line NOx model 
results evaluated at the same location where the PM2.5 measurements existed (home-based 
R-Line exposure), and the R-Line NOx model results at the location of the EWB 
respondent’s activity (in-situ R-Line exposure). Only the hours that included both a EWB 
neighborhood response and LCS PM2.5 measurement or R-Line NOx result were used in 
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the analysis. There were 2,806, 4,732, and 5,126 hourly EWB responses used in the 
comparison with the PM2.5 observations, home-based mobile-source NOx simulations, and 
in-situ mobile-source NOx simulations, respectively (see Table C-2 for neighborhood 
breakdown). Neighborhood averages for hours when the PM2.5 observation / NOx 
simulation and EWB response all existed were determined. The uncertainty for the R-Line 
simulations was not estimated (which was consistent with other R-Line studies (133, 139)). 
The average EWB was reported with one standard deviation of all measurements. Tests for 
statistical significance (Appendix C.3) on the regressions comparing LCS PM2.5, R-Line 
home-based NOx exposures, and R-Line in-situ NOx exposures with EWB were performed.  
The extent to which high-pollution events, including a two-day lag period, affected 
EWB was also explored. We include the two-day lag period as it is a lag time that is used 
in epidemiology studies involving air pollution exposure impacts with health outcomes 
(142). Here, high-pollution events were considered as the top 10% of PM2.5 observations 
or NOx simulations for each of the neighborhoods, independently, or the top 10% of overall 
in-situ NOx concentrations where a EWB response existed. We also wanted to explore the 
EWB outcomes of National Ambient Air Quality Standard (NAAQS) exceedance events, 
but there were no exceedances of the 24-hour average PM2.5 standard during the study 
period. There were four simulated hours that exceeded the 100 ppb NAAQS hourly NO2 
standard, but considering the inherent uncertainty of the simulations, the findings are not 
included in the main text (see Appendix C.4).   
4.2 Results 
4.2.1 Low-cost sensor (LCS) PM2.5 performance and findings 
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The RH-corrected LCS PM2.5 observations resulted in a linear relationship between 
the LCS data and regulatory instrument (BAM) at the NRN site, and Pearson correlation 
coefficients were consistently between 0.8 and 0.9 (see Figure C-5 for a sample co-location 
calibration result and Table C-3 for calibration fits for the entire study period).  Elevated 
PM2.5 levels were observed at the beginning of the study period in October/November and 
toward the end of the study period in April.  Minnesota Pollution Control Agency (MPCA) 
sites within the study domain showed similarly elevated levels during the same hours 
(Figure C-5). High concentrations are typically driven by meteorology (e.g., low inversion 
heights, low wind speeds) though they also reflect increased emission events (e.g., rush-
hour traffic and residential wood burning, a common approach to home heating throughout 
Minneapolis (143)). The calibrated LCS observations were compared against the reference 
measurements for the entire study domain, and agreement was found between the 
neighborhood levels and the reference sites (R2 ~ 0.30-0.61; Figure C-6 and Figure C-7 
and Table C-4).  
The LCS measurements showed similar average PM2.5 concentrations in five of the 
six neighborhoods, with Blaine (the middle-income, suburban neighborhood) being 
statistically significantly (α=0.05) cleaner than each of the other five neighborhoods. Here, 
concentrations were compared only when observational data existed for all six 
neighborhoods. The highest observed average PM2.5 concentration was in Prospect Park 
(the middle-income, urban with access to light rail neighborhood), but there was no 
statistical difference between the mean PM2.5 in Prospect Park and each of the other 
neighborhoods except Blaine (Table 4-1). Although Brooklyn Center is a suburban 
neighborhood, it showed similar measured levels as the urban neighborhoods.  Brooklyn 
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Center is just outside the Minneapolis city boundary (Figure C-1) and would thus be subject 
to similar urban emissions. The neighborhood PM2.5 observations followed similar time 
series (Figure C-6), which further supports that much of the particulate pollution in the area 
was from regional sources and/or driven by meteorological factors. The results suggest that 
there were no noticeable rail access impacts on PM2.5 levels. It is understood that current-
day PM2.5 emissions from mobile-sources are generally low; the displacement of vehicles 
from riders choosing light-rail over personal vehicles will not affect local PM2.5 levels. In 
addition, public transportation only accounts for 13% of Minneapolis’ commute modeshare 
(144), of which 68% is by bus commute and 29% by the light rail (145). The light-rail 
system does not displace a large fraction of personal use vehicles. 
Table 4-1: Neighborhoods used in this study, including neighborhood infrastructure 
characteristics, study-average observed PM2.5 concentrations (95% confidence interval) 
from low-cost sensors (LCS) and R-Line simulated mobile-source NOx concentrations 
(95% confidence interval). The PM2.5 concentrations were only considered for hours where 
observations existed in all six neighborhoods. See Figure C-1 for a detailed spatial map of 
the study neighborhoods and Table C-5 for entire sampling average concentrations. 
 
4.2.2 R-Line mobile source NOx modeling calibration and performance 




















Prospect Park X  X 3.5 6.0 75,800 7.8 (7.5-8.2) 8.2 (7.8-8.6) 
St. Anthony Park X   4.4 5.2 79,800 7.5 (7.2-7.7) 8.0 (7.7-8.4) 
Phillips X X x 1.8 20.8 32,200 7.5 (7.2-7.9) 8.2 (7.8-8.6) 
Brooklyn Center  X  7.4 6.1 56,300 7.6 (7.2-7.9) 6.4 (6.1-6.7) 
Near North X X  2.5 12.5 36,200 7.5 (7.1-7.8) 7.4 (7.1-7.7) 
Blaine    15.3 5.1 90,400 6.4 (6.2-6.7) 3.8 (3.6-4.0) 
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The re-scaling of mobile source NOx contributions resulted in improved agreement 
between the simulated mobile-source impact and the true mobile-source impact evaluated 
at the NRN site (Appendix C.1). As expected, the modeled on-road mobile source impacts 
closely followed the major roadways in Minneapolis (Figure 4-2). A large NOx 
concentration difference was not found between urban neighborhoods with access to light 
rail (Phillips and Prospect Park) and neighborhoods without such access (Near North and 
St. Anthony Park). Access to light rail was expected to reduce mobile-source NOx impacts 
considering the proximity of alternative-fuel transportation modes, i.e., electric light rail. 
However, this can be offset by increased traffic arriving at the light-rail stations or because 
these four study neighborhoods were centrally located and thus, subject to high vehicle 
counts along common routes. Phillips, Prospect Park, St. Anthony Park, and Near North 
Figure 4-2: Average mobile-source NOx impacts simulated using R-Line for Minneapolis, 
MN. from October 2016 to April 2017. The blue dots indicate locations of neighborhoods 
where concurrent air quality measurements and emotional well-being (EWB) assessments 
were performed. The red star is the location of the University of Minnesota. 
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(the urban neighborhoods) had the highest average simulated NOx impacts with higher 
simulated NOx concentrations than the two suburban neighborhoods (Brooklyn Center and 
Blaine). This is due to the higher vehicle counts in the urban areas. 
4.2.3 Linking low-cost sensor (LCS) PM2.5 and emotional well-being (EWB) 
The findings in Minneapolis for the low-cost sensor (LCS) PM2.5 was negatively 
correlated (i.e., a higher PM2.5 concentration led to a lower EWB score) with happiness and 
positively correlated (i.e., a higher PM2.5 concentration led to a lower EWB score) with all 
of the negative emotions, including tiredness, stress, sadness, and pain (Figure 4-3). A 
negative correlation was also found for the net affect (sum of the five EWB indicators) 
assessment. None of the relationships were found to be statistically significant (α=0.05), 
which may in part be explained because amongst most of the neighborhoods, the difference 
between PM2.5 concentrations was not significantly (α=0.05) different (Table 4-1). In 
addition, this assessment was conducted using home-based PM2.5 exposures, which had 
limitations, as the respondents’ PM2.5 exposure pathways are not fully captured throughout 
the day.  
4.2.4 Linking R-Line NOx (home-based and in-situ exposures) and emotional well-being 
(EWB) 
Stress, sadness, and pain were positively correlated with simulated neighborhood 
mobile-source NOx levels, while tiredness and happiness were negatively associated with 
home-based NOx concentrations (Figure 4-3). Net affect was also negatively associated 
with mobile-source NOx concentrations (home-based exposure). For the in-situ exposures, 
we found tiredness, sadness, and net affect to be positively associated with simulated NOx 
concentrations, and happiness, stressed, and pain to be negatively associated. Happiness 
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and net affect were expected to be EWB indicators negatively correlated with mobile-
source NOx concentrations.   
All of the regression relationships between NOx and EWB, for both home-based 
and in-situ exposures were near-zero, suggesting that the influence of mobile source 
pollution had little impact on immediate EWB (Figure 4-3). Although the majority of 
anthropogenic NOx emissions (~59% (110)) come from mobile sources in the United 
States, mobile-source NOx emissions have reduced ~80% since the Clean Air Act was 
passed in 1970 (134), resulting in relatively low average concentrations in the six study 
neighborhoods and at the locations where the associated activity for the EWB response 
took place (Table 4-1 and Figure 4-3). The range of average NOx concentrations was 3.8-
8.2 ppb in the six study neighborhoods, far below the annual NO2 NAAQS standard of 53 
ppb. Thus, the average NOx levels might not have been high enough for its effects on EWB 
to be observed, and further, NO2 has little impact on visibility at such low levels (146).   
Other factors that can influence the findings presented have not been controlled for 
in the analysis. The respondent took the survey at various times during the day (they could 
take the questionnaire right after completing an activity or hours after the activity) which 
could bias results. Confounding variables that could have major impacts on EWB 
assessments against a single indicator using this dataset are discussed further in Fan et al. 
(141). Furthermore, the EWB outcomes were not mutually exclusive of one another, i.e., 
if someone is feeling pain, it is possible they feel stressed, too. This inter-relationship 
among the indicators was difficult to quantify and can influence results. Also, we have not 
included any correction or re-scaling of the data due to personality or other demographic 
(e.g., age, gender, ethnicity, etc.) effects.   
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4.2.5 High pollution events and emotional well-being (EWB) impacts 
Figure 4-3: (left column) Average neighborhood low-cost sensor (LCS) PM2.5, (middle column) R-
Line mobile-source NOx home-based exposure, and (right column) R-Line mobile-source NOx in-situ 
exposure against concurrent emotional well-being (EWB) measurement (n = 5,126) for (a-c) happiness, 
(d-f) tiredness, (g-i) stress, (j-l) sadness, (m-o) pain, and (p-r) net affect. A higher EWB score means 
“more” emotion (e.g., a higher EWB happiness score means happier). None of the relationships were 




No noticeable trends were found when exploring the top 10% of neighborhood PM2.5 
concentrations, home-based mobile-source NOx levels, or in-situ mobile-source NOx 
levels, including a two-day lag, on any of the EWB outcomes (Table 4-2, Table 4-3, Table 
4-4, and Figure C-7). The PM2.5 finding was likely due to the little difference between 
PM2.5 concentrations in the top 10% of hours with the remaining concentrations (Table 
C-6), while the NOx finding could be explained from the low mobile-source NOx to EWB 
relationship. There were no noticeable trends of EWB impacts from high NOx or PM2.5 
events in the six neighborhoods with respect to access to light rail, income levels, or urban 
versus suburban.  
Table 4-2: Average difference between emotional well-being (EWB) indicators for the 
top 10% of PM2.5 hourly concentrations (including a two-day lag) and the 90% cleanest 
hours in each neighborhood. See Table C-6 for the cutoff concentrations. Positive values 
indicate the top 10% EWB average value was higher than the bottom 90% value (i.e., a 
positive score means the EWB outcome was higher in the high PM2.5 days). The asterisk 
(*) indicates the difference is statistically significant (α=0.05).  
 
Table 4-3: Average difference between emotional well-being (EWB) indicators for the 
top 10% of mobile-source NOx hourly concentrations (including a two-day lag) and the 
90% cleanest hours in each neighborhood. See Table C-6 for the cutoff concentrations. 
Positive values indicate the top 10% EWB average value was higher than the bottom 90% 
EWB indicator Phillips Near North Prospect Park St. Anthony Park Blaine Brooklyn Center 
Happiness -0.95* -4.2x10-2 -0.18 -0.51* 1.2x10-2 0.15 
Tiredness 0.21 0.49*  1.0* -0.23* -0.16 -6.6x10-2 
Stress 0.18 0.26 0.65* -2.3x10-2 -0.16* 1.3x10-2 
Sadness 0.11 0.12 0.41* -7.3x10-2 -3.6x10-2 -1.9x10-2* 
Pain 0.33* -3.8x10-2 0.34* -0.13 0.35* -7.3x10-3 
Net affect -1.23* -0.13 -0.69* -0.34* -0.19 0.13 
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value (i.e., a positive score means the EWB outcome was higher in the high NOx days). 
The asterisk (*) indicates the difference is statistically significant (α=0.05).  
 
Table 4-4: Average difference between emotional well-being (EWB) indicators for the 
top 10% of in-situ mobile-source NOx hourly concentrations (concentrations > 19.6 ppb; 
including a two-day lag) and the 90% cleanest hours in each neighborhood. Positive 
values indicate the top 10% EWB average value was higher than the bottom 90% value 
(i.e., a positive score means the EWB outcome was higher in the high NOx days). The 




This exploratory research used a novel approach to characterize the relationships 
between air quality with emotional well-being (EWB) and neighborhood infrastructure. 
This study integrates low-cost sensing for PM2.5 and R-Line modeling for mobile-source 
NOx with a novel phone application for near real-time EWB assessments.  From the 
observational data in six neighborhoods of varying socioeconomic-status (SES) and light-
rail access, poorer neighborhoods tended to have higher PM2.5 concentrations than their 
mid-SES counterparts in Minneapolis, MN. Simulated NOx levels from mobile sources 
were significantly (α=0.05) higher in the urban neighborhoods than the suburban ones, 
which was expected, considering higher average traffic counts in the urban neighborhoods. 
There was little influence of light rail access on neighborhood air quality (for both 
EWB indicator Phillips Near North Prospect Park St. Anthony Park Blaine Brooklyn Center 
Happiness 0.16 -0.28* -0.25* -0.36* -0.14 0.37* 
Tiredness -0.18 0.35* 0.20* -1.6x10-2 -0.16 -0.20 
Stress -0.37* 0.30* 7.3x10-2 -1.6x10-2 -6.0x10-2 7.9x10-2 
Sadness -0.12 0.59* 8.9x10-2  -7.6x10-2  -9.8x10-2 0.13* 
Pain -0.32* 0.23* -0.16* -0.42* 1.8x10-2 -0.10 
Net affect 0.64* -0.41* -0.21* -0.23* -0.23 0.26 
EWB indicator Happiness Tiredness Stress Sadness Pain Net affect 
 -0.24* -0.13* -0.19* -6.7x10-2 1.5x10-2 -0.11 
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measured PM2.5 and modeled mobile-source NOx). When compared to concurrent EWB 
assessments from neighborhood respondents, neighborhood PM2.5 had a negative response 
(i.e., a higher PM2.5 concentration resulted in a lower EWB outcome) for happiness and net 
affect, but a positive response (i.e., a higher PM2.5 concentration resulted in a higher EWB 
outcome) for tiredness, stress, sadness, and pain. None of the air pollution relationships 
were found to be statistically significant (α=0.05) with EWB, and though from a relatively 
small sample size associated with this exploratory research, these results are suggestive of 
more measureable affects given larger sample sizes or greater pollutant variability. Future 
work linking air quality to EWB should consider multivariate regressions including 
personality, age, gender, ethnicity, etc. Both mobile-source and in-situ NOx had a minimal 
and near-zero regression relationship with all EWB indicators, which may have been a 
result of reductions in mobile source emissions as well as increased exposure measurement 
error versus having observed levels.  
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CHAPTER 5. ASSESSMENT OF THE NEAR-ROAD 
(MONITORING) NETWORK INCLUDING COMPARISON 
WITH NEARBY MONITORS WITHIN U.S. CITIES: NEW 
FINDINGS FROM NATIONWIDE OBSERVATIONS WITH 
IMPLICATIONS FOR URBAN ENVIRONMENTAL 
HEALTH OUTCOMES 
As in revision at Environmental Research Letters 
Abstract 
Emissions from mobile sources have historically been an important anthropogenic 
contributor to ambient air pollution leading to high levels of air pollution near major 
roadways. The US EPA recently implemented the Near-Road (monitoring) Network to 
measure NO2 concentrations by high-traffic roadways in urban centers throughout the US, 
as these locations were believed to characterize worst-case human exposures to traffic-
related pollutants. Many near-road sites also include PM2.5 and CO measurements, which 
along with the NO2 observations, were compared in a pairwise manner against non-near-
road monitors located within the city-scale boundary. After controlling for primary 
emissions from the target highways, we found no statistical difference (α = 0.05) in PM2.5 
concentrations between the near-road and non-near-road urban sites (𝛿𝛿 = 0.42 (-0.08-0.90) 
µg m-3, n=35 comparisons). NO2 and CO levels, on average were significantly higher at 
the near-road sites compared to the non-near-road urban sites by 5.0 (3.4-6.5) ppb (n=44 
comparisons) and 9.2x10-2 (0.04-0.14) ppm (n=42 comparisons), respectively. The average 
PM2.5 difference found here is 5%, and at 14 of the 35 (~40%) urban monitor comparisons 
and 28 of the 72 (~39%) overall comparisons, PM2.5 is actually higher at the non-near-road 
site relative to its near-road pair.  Cleaner vehicle fleets, formation of secondary PM from 
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on-road emissions occurring downwind (i.e., away from the road), decreased SOA 
formation rates in the near-road environment, the prevalence of other low-volume 
vehicular and local, non-vehicular sources of emissions at the non-near-road sites (e.g., 
railyards, truck yards, ports, biomass-fueled heating, backyard barbecuing, and commercial 
cooking, etc.) and local meteorology (e.g. wind speed and wind direction) explain this 
finding. The same observational data was used to assess mobile source emission estimates 
from the EPA National Emission Inventory, and analysis of the observations are in rough 




High levels of air pollution in US cities have often been observed near major 
roadways, largely due to the proximity of on-road mobile sources (herewith referred as 
mobile sources) (17).  Despite large reductions in mobile source emissions in the US, they 
are expected to continue to be a large fraction of the total anthropogenic emissions as other 
sources, e.g. power plants, industrial emissions, etc., have also become increasingly well 
controlled over time (147). Since 1970 emissions from mobile sources in the US have 
dropped 82% for CO, 81% for VOCs, 58% for NOX, and 58% for fine particulate matter 
(PM2.5, particulate matter, PM, whose aerodynamic diameter is less than 2.5 microns) (110, 
134), but mobile sources still contribute 59% of all anthropogenic NOx, 54% of all 
anthropogenic CO, and 18% of all anthropogenic primary PM2.5 (110).  
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 Exposure to air pollution is associated with adverse health outcomes that result in 
premature mortality and reduced life expectancy (5-8), with the vast majority (~95%) of 
air pollution-related mortality linked to PM2.5 (6, 9). Past exposure assessments have 
estimated that roadway-associated exposures account for elevated PM2.5 and NO2 
exposures (148, 149), raising environmental justice concerns for residents near roadways. 
Mobile source impacts have been found to disproportionately affect poorer, racial minority, 
and vulnerable populations whose residents live near major highways (150, 151). As a 
result, there have been more recent efforts to characterize pollution exposures targeting the 
near-road environment (152-155), with a trend to finding lower near-road increments (156-
159) . 
The United States EPA initiated the Near-Road (monitoring) Network as part of the 
2010 NO2 National Ambient Air Quality Standards (NAAQS) review because these sites, 
which are located at high-traffic locations in cities where peak ambient NO2 concentrations 
are expected to occur as a result of on-road mobile source emissions, would represent the 
worst-case population exposures (160). All near-road sites are required to measure NO2; 
PM2.5 and CO are required in every core-based statistical area (CBSA) with 1 million or 
more persons (161). Some sites include NO, NOx, VOCs, and black carbon (BC) 
monitoring instruments as well.   
Previous assessments of city-scale (e.g., Detroit, MI. (150), Houston, TX. (162) and 
Boise, ID., Des Moines, IA., St. Louis, MO., Detroit, MI., New York City, NY, and Los 
Angeles, CA. (163)) and regional-scale (e.g. DeWinter and colleagues (164) and Seagram 
and colleagues (165)) comparisons of near-road observations to very nearby non-near-road 
monitors have been infrequent and limited. The NO2 city-scale studies (150, 163) found 
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that the near-road environment had higher NO2 concentrations for each hour of the day 
than a background, non-near-road site measurement, while the PM2.5 city-scale study (162) 
showed 24-hr PM2.5 in Houston was 23% higher than background observations. DeWinter 
and colleagues (164) and Seagram and colleagues (165) compared near-road PM2.5 
concentrations with all EPA Air Quality System (AQS) sites within 25 km, 50 km, and 100 
km using datasets from 2015 and 2016, respectively, that included Phase 1 (of 2) near-road 
sites and found higher annual-average PM2.5 at the near-road sites by 15%. However, there 
was no focus on the comparison with other surrounding non-near-road urban sites <25km, 
where the majority of the population would be subject to similar urban emissions. This 
scale is particularly important to address issues of urban-scale environmental disparities. 
More novel approaches to measuring on-road pollution, including via bicycles 
(166) and Google Street View Cars (156) regularly find elevated levels of PM2.5 and BC 
on high-traffic roads or roads near highly localized mobile-source emissions (intersections 
along a major truck route, vehicle repair facilities, etc.). However, these approaches mostly 
capture on-road (or trail) observations and cannot compare concentrations with non-
road/trail areas. In addition, such on/very near-roadway observations can miss the 
importance of how near-road environmental conditions (e.g., wind speed and wind 
direction) can impact PM2.5 levels, the formation of secondary PM2.5 from on-road 
emissions, and other factors impacting local PM2.5 concentrations in cities.  Further, such 
studies have found that some PM hot spots may be driven by non-mobile sources within 
cities (156). 
  Here, we: (1) present a nationwide, pairwise comparison of near-road observations 
against non-near-road observations within the city/urban-area scale (2) compare the 
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seasonal trends of the PM2.5, NO2, and CO concentration differences, (3) evaluate observed 
levels at each site with the corresponding NAAQS level, (4) compare near-road PM2.5, 
NO2, and CO concentrations with annual average daily traffic (AADT) and fleet-equivalent 
AADT (FE-AADT), (5) assess local wind speed and wind direction impacts on observed 
PM2.5, NO2, and CO concentrations at the near-road sites, (6) utilize the NOx and CO 
concentration difference data to evaluate mobile-source emission estimates in the National 
Emission Inventory (NEI), and (7) discuss the potential human health-related outcomes of 
the findings from this work.  
5.2 Methods and Materials 
The Near-Road (monitoring) Network is a regulatory network that began 
monitoring in 2014 to characterize NO2 in the near-road environment. The network 
contained 70 active, operational sites (referred to herewith as near-road sites) located in 62 
continental U.S. cities and one site situated in San Juan, PR as of May 2017 (Figure D-1). 
Near-road sites are intended to measure at locations that would result in peak NO2 
concentrations related to mobile source emissions, presumably associated with high-
trafficked spots in cities. Near-road sites (which can also be influenced from other non-
mobile source emissions) used in this analysis sample within 50 meters of the intended 
high-traffic roadway. The location of near-road sites are not necessarily representative of 
other locations on the same road and caution has been recommended from a previous study 
on using near-road sites for exposure studies (167). NO2, PM2.5, and CO are monitored at 
69 (no data at the Des Moines, IA. site), 43, and 56 of the near-road sites, respectively. The 
PM2.5 instruments used at the near-road sites are either a Met One Beta Attenuation 
Monitor (BAM) 1020, a TEI 5014i BAM, a Grimm 180, or a TEI 1405-DF Tapered 
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Element Oscillating Microbalance (TEOM). Previous assessments of co-located Federal-
Equivalent Method (FEM) monitors have shown variability (168, 169), including 
differences approaching 10% on 24-hour averaged PM2.5 levels (170). The biases between 
the measurement approaches are attributed to local ambient conditions (e.g., temperature, 
relative humidity, and aerosol composition) (171).  In this work, we do not perform any 
additional quality assurance or quality control to the reported concentrations. 
Observations used in this study were from the continental US near-road monitors 
along with regulatory monitors within the same city or within 10 miles of a near-road site 
(referred to herewith as non-near-road sites; see Table D-1 for a complete list of sites in 
the study). The 10-mile condition is applied as some non-near-road monitors are across 
city lines (e.g., state borders) but still likely subject to the same urban emission profile.  
The average size of the top 50 most populous U.S. cities is ~300 sq. miles (172), and 
considering that near-road sites are often centrally located, the 10-mile radius is appropriate 
to capture observations that may be affected by the same urban emission profile.  The non-
near-road sites used in this study are regulatory monitors that can represent a general 
population or capture areas that may be sited in response to a specific nearby-source, and 
may be a part of other monitoring networks.  
We compared the hourly concentrations for PM2.5, NO2, and CO for hours where 
data existed at both the near-road site and non-near-road pair site; the non-near-road sites 
were not necessarily sited for the purpose of pairing with a near-road site, but we use those 
data to do the comparisons. For many near-road sites, there were multiple non-near-road 
sites within the city boundary/10-mile radius (e.g., Figure D-2). Each non-near-road site 
was compared against the near-road site within the city boundary/10-mile radius. The non-
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near-road sites were characterized as urban, suburban, or rural as given in the Air Quality 
System (AQS) dataset (173). The focus of this assessment is on urban sites; there are no 
urban-designated sites identified in the same city as the near-road site that are also outside 
the 10-mile radius. However, there are suburban- and rural-designated sites that could be 
impacted by the same urban emissions profile but are not within the city boundary or 10 
miles of the near-road site.   
Non-near-road sites may be affected by on-road emissions (e.g., from the roads next 
to which near-road monitors are located), but past studies have found that mobile-source 
emitted pollutants decay within a few 100 meters of the road for all pollutants (156, 160). 
To control for such target highway emissions, we use previous findings that estimate BC 
(surrogate to PM2.5) and NO2 decay to background at 350m and 970m (156). There are no 
recent studies that estimate CO decay to background from mobile source emissions, so we 
treat the CO decay to background distance to be the same as the NO2 decay to background 
distance. We exclude any comparison pairs where the non-near-road site is within these 
distances of the target near-road roadway from the analysis (these sites are indicated in 
Table D-1; we exclude 11 PM2.5 comparisons, 37 NO2 comparisons, and 35 CO 
comparisons).  
There were 72 comparisons at 30 near-road sites for PM2.5, 91 comparisons at 55 
near-road sites for NO2 (NO2 measurements are at each near-road site, but for some near-
road sites the non-near-road site pair was within the NO2 decay distance, while other near-
road sites do not have a corresponding comparison site within the city boundary/10-mile 
radius), and 70 comparisons at 36 near-road sites that measure CO (Table D-2). Because 
of measurement limitations (i.e., no monitor or recorded data at the near-road site, no non-
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near-road site within the city boundary/10-mile radius, and/or no non-near-road site outside 
the pollutant decay distance to background zone), some of the most populous cities in the 
US were not included in this study. This includes Chicago, IL and Salt Lake City, UT for 
NO2, CO and PM2.5, Atlanta, GA for NO2 and PM2.5, San Antonio, TX for PM2.5 and CO, 
and San Diego, CA, Dallas, TX, and Houston, TX for PM2.5 comparisons.  
The assessment period covers two years (Jan. 2017 – Dec. 2018). The start date of 
this analysis was 2017 as this was the latest start year of the most recent list of active, near-
road monitors. Hourly PM2.5, NO2, and CO concentrations were retrieved from the AQS 
database pre-generated data files for 2017 and 2018 and were downloaded following the 
May 1st, 2019 EPA data certification deadline. In addition, hourly NOx concentrations were 
retrieved from the same sites that also had an NO2 measurement, where available.  
Here, we examined the hypothesis that two-year average PM2.5, NO2, and CO 
concentrations are elevated at the near-road sites when compared to nearby (~city scale) 
non-near-road sites. A one-tailed t-test (H0: µdiff = 0; Ha: µdiff > 0 (µnon-near-road > µnear-road); 
α = 0.05) was performed to assess the statistical significance of the concentration 
differences at a 95% confidence level for each pollutant. A one-tailed t-test was selected 
so that the alternative hypothesis, Ha, could be defined as the unexpected situation that the 
non-near-road concentration is greater than the near-road concentration. Seasonal and 
monthly trends of the concentration differences were assessed. The measurements were 
evaluated against the US NAAQS levels and near-road concentrations were compared 
against annual average daily traffic (AADT) and fleet-equivalent annual average daily 
traffic (FE-AADT) to gauge mobile source impacts. The same analysis was performed for 
BC, which would be a more direct combustion emission surrogate, but there were only four 
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cities where the appropriate data existed for comparison (see Appendix D.1 for BC 
findings). In addition, coefficients of divergence (COD), a measure of spatial heterogeneity 
(174), were computed to gauge the spatial variability among the near-road and non-near-
road monitors for each pollutant (Appendix D.2). Inverse-distance weighting of the 
pollutant concentration differences between the near-road and non-near-road sites was 
assessed ( Appendix D.3).  Further, NO2 to NOX ratios were assessed at the near-road and 
non-near-road sites (Appendix D.4), which is useful to estimate the fraction of ambient 
NOx that has undergone oxidation from the primarily-emitted NO (175).  
The local meteorology (e.g., wind speed (WS) and wind direction (WD)) and local 
configuration (vehicle-induced turbulence, physical barriers, monitor distance to highway, 
depressed roadways, etc.) of near-road sites influence how traffic emissions from the target 
roadways can effect observed concentrations (164, 165, 176). In this work, we relate the 
observed near-road PM2.5, NO2, and CO concentrations with near-road site monitored wind 
direction and wind speed (n=41). We do not assess configuration affects in this analysis. 
Downwind was when the angle between the target highway and near-road site was in-line 
with the observed wind direction (+/- a 90° buffer; we choose a wide angle window under 
the rationale that at non-perpendicular angles an air parcel travels over more roadway 
length and thus receives more emissions (177)).  The remaining conditions were treated as 
upwind conditions. Wind speed conditions were split as either less than or equal to 1 m s-1 
or greater than 1 m s-1, consistent with wind speeds used in DeWinter et al. (164). Here, 
we compare the following four combinations of hourly wind conditions on hourly near-
road PM2.5, NO2, and CO observations: (1) WS < 1 m s-1 and near-road site upwind, (2) 
WS < 1 m s-1 and near-road site downwind (expected to give the highest average 
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concentration at each site), (3) WS > 1 m s-1 and near-road site upwind (expected to give 
the lowest average concentration at each site), and (4) WS > 1 m s-1 and near-road site 
downwind. The results presented are two-year averages for each of the four combinations.  
Recent studies have questioned the accuracy of on-road mobile emission estimates 
from the EPA National Emissions Inventory (NEI) (178, 179); we use two approaches from 
the available data to evaluate the NOx to CO ratio given in the inventory (110). The NEI 
estimates mobile-source NOx and not NO2. We cannot explicitly evaluate emission 
estimates from the dataset used here, but we can estimate ratios of the emissions from the 
concentration differences. The first approach was to estimate a NOx to CO ratio from the 
slope of the orthogonal regression curve fitting two-year average CO concentration 
differences to two-year average NOx concentration differences for each near-road and non-
near-road site combination. The second approach took the ratio of the average enhancement 
(i.e., the average concentration difference) of NOx between all near-road and non-near-road 
observations to the average enhancement of CO between all near-road and non-near-road 
observations (Appendix D.5). These approaches both assume the enhancement of NOx and 
CO at the near-road sites is driven by the difference in mobile source emissions affecting 
the near-road site minus the mobile source emissions affecting a paired non-near-road site, 
only. We consider both cases where negative concentration differences, i.e., the near-road 
annual average observation is less than the non-near-road annual average, are and are not 
included (Appendix D.5).  
5.3 Results and Discussions 
5.3.1 Comparisons of near-road and non-near-road PM2.5, NO2, and CO 
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Average levels of PM2.5, NO2, and CO as well as the differences between the Near-
Road (monitoring) Network (near-road sites) and non-near-road sites, were calculated 
using observational data from 2017 and 2018, further considering if the non-near-road sites 
were designated as urban, suburban, or rural (Table 5-1).  The PM2.5, NO2, and CO 
concentration differences between near-road and non-near-road sites were 0.50 µg m-3 
(95% CI: 0.17-0.84 µg m-3), 6.2 ppb (95% CI: 5.2-7.1 ppb), and 9.2x10-2 (95% CI: 5.8x10-
2-0.13 ppm), respectively. The PM2.5 concentration difference between the urban non-near-
road sites and the near-road sites (𝛿𝛿 = 0.42 µg m-3) was not statistically significant (H0: µdiff 
= 0; Ha: µdiff > 0 (µnon-near-road > µnear-road); p = 0.051, α = 0.05, 95% CI: -0.08-0.90 µg m-3) 
(Table 5-1 and Appendix D.6 and Table D-3).  No statistically significant difference was 
found between near-road PM2.5 and the rural designated pairs either; however, there was a 
limited number of sample comparisons for these comparisons, and we do not include all 
rural monitors that could be affected by the urban emission profile as they fell outside the 
city/10-mile criteria radius.  
Thirty-nine percent (28 out of 72) of the non-near-road sites have a higher two-year 
average PM2.5 value than the corresponding near-road site, with the highest difference 
being 3.2 µg m-3 between Oakland West (AQS Site ID# 06-001-0011) and the Berkeley 
near-road site (AQS Site ID# 06-001-0013) (Figure 5-1, Figure D-3 and Figure D-4, and 
Table D-4). The Oakland West monitoring site began operation in 2009 to capture 
downwind emissions from the nearby Port of Oakland, a major source of diesel PM (180). 
We reviewed city and state air monitoring plan handbooks and found 10 of the 72 non-
near-road sites from the paired comparisons were sited as source-oriented or highest 
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concentration sites, and four of them actually had lower concentrations than the 
corresponding near-road site (Table D-5).   
 The average difference between near-road NO2 measurements and corresponding 
non-near-road sites is 6.2 ppb (95% CI: 5.2-7.1 ppb, p = 1.9 x 10-22).  Five (out of 45) cities 
(St. Louis, MO., Buffalo, NY., Queens, NY., Philadelphia, PA., and Detroit, MI.) had one 
or more non-near-road monitors with higher average NO2 than the companion near-road 
site (Figure 5-1, Figure D-4, and Table D-4). The seven (out of 92) non-near-road sites that 
exceed the corresponding near-road NO2 level are all either in industrial areas or closely 
located to major waterways, which could be subject to local boating and shipping 
emissions, a source whose emissions are growing (181, 182) and are not well controlled 
(182). As expected, average levels decreased (in order) from the near-road, to urban, 
suburban, and rural environments, and the average urban, suburban, and rural differences 
were all statistically significant (Table 5-1 and Figure 5-1). 
CO was 9.7x10-2 ppm higher (95% CI: 6.0x10-2-0.13 ppm, p = 6.1x10-7) on average 
at the near-road sites than the non-near-road sites (Table 5-1). The spatial pattern of the 
non-near-road vs. near-road difference for CO was similar to NO2 (Figure 5-1 and Figure 
D-3 and Figure D-4), which was expected considering that mobile sources account for the 
majority of anthropogenic CO and NO2 emissions. There are 15 (out of 70) comparisons 
where the average CO concentration is higher in the non-near-road environment than at the 
near-road monitor (Table D-4). The highest difference is 0.40 ppm between the 
Indianapolis – Illinois St. monitor (AQS Site ID# 18-097-0072) and the Indianapolis – I-
70E near-road monitor (AQS Site ID# 18-097-0087). The Illinois St. monitor, located 
downtown in a commercial area, may observe higher CO concentrations due to the building 
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canyon effect, trapping CO near the surface. This site does not measure NO2 or PM2.5, so 
it is difficult to assess what else may be causing the relatively elevated CO levels. Like 
NO2, average CO levels decreased from the near-road, to urban, suburban, and rural 
environments (Table 5-1 and Figure 5-1).   
 
Table 5-1: (Left) PM2.5, NO2, and CO two-year average (± 1σ) concentrations at the near-
road sites and non-near-road sites. (Right) PM2.5, NO2, and CO two-year average (95% 
Confidence Interval) concentration differences between the near-road and non-near-road 
sites. A positive value indicates the near-road sites have higher two-year average 
concentration than the non-near-road sites. Only paired comparisons where the non-near-
road monitor fell outside a “decay to background” distance of 350m for PM2.5 or 970m for 
NO2 and CO from the target highway were included in the analysis. The asterisk (*) 
indicates the concentration difference is not statistically significant (H0: µdiff = 0; Ha: µdiff 
> 0 (µnon-near-road > µnear-road); α = 0.05). 
 Two-year average (± 1σ) concentrations  Two-year average (95% CI) concentration differences 
 PM2.5 (µg m-3) NO2 (ppb) CO (ppm)  PM2.5 (µg m-3) NO2 (ppb) CO (ppm) 
All Sites  9.5 (±1.7) 12.8 (±5.9) 0.37 (±0.13)  0.50 (0.17-0.84) 6.2 (5.2-7.1) 0.09 (0.06-0.13) 
Near-road sites 9.8 (±1.4) 15.9 (±5.8) 0.42 (±0.13)  N/A N/A N/A 
Non-near-road sites 9.2 (±2.0) 9.7 (±4.1) 0.32 (±0.10)  N/A N/A N/A 
Urban non-near-road 
sites 9.4 (±1.4) 11.4 (±3.6) 0.33 (±0.11)  0.42* (-0.08-0.90) 5.0 (3.4-6.5) 0.09 (0.04-0.13) 
Suburban non-near-
road sites 9.0 (±1.9) 8.4 (±3.8) 0.30 (±0.10)  0.52 (-0.02-1.1) 6.4 (5.3-7.4) 0.10 (0.04-0.17) 
Rural non-near-road 
sites 8.1 (±1.2) 5.3 (±1.7) 0.19 (±0.04)  0.92* (-0.63-2.5) 10.9 (6.2-15.6) 0.10* (-0.26-0.45) 






















Figure 5-1: Two-year average concentration differences between near-road sites and companion 
non-near-road sites for (a) PM2.5 (µg m-3) (n= 72) (b) NO2 (ppb) (n=91), and (c) CO (ppm) 
(n=70). Positive values indicate near-road sites have higher two-year average concentrations than 
a companion non-near-road site. Only paired comparisons where the non-near-road monitor fell 
outside a “decay to background” distance of 350m for PM2.5 or 970m for NO2 and CO from the 
target highway were included in the analysis. Some near-road sites have multiple non-near-road 
pair comparisons. The stars indicate a near-road site location, and arrows from the circles (two-
year average concentration differences) indicate the comparison is made at that near-road site. 




5.3.2 Seasonal variation of the PM2.5, NO2, and CO concentration differences 
Figure 5-2: Box-plot two-year average concentration differences between (a) PM2.5 (b) NO2 and (c) 
CO near-road sites and all non-near-road sites, urban non-near-road sites, and non-urban (suburban 
and rural) non-near-road sites. Positive values indicate near-road sites have higher two-year average 
concentrations than the non-near-road sites. The boxes, red line, and red diamond represent the 




PM2.5 experienced the greatest seasonal variation in the near-road and non-near 
road site differences (Table 5-2 and Figure D-5). The wintertime (Dec.-Feb.) urban PM2.5 
difference is higher than the other season average differences which may be explained by 
higher wintertime PM2.5 tailpipe emissions (183) and lower temperatures, the latter 
reducing volatilization of semi- and intermediate volatility organic aerosols (184, 185). 
Further, secondary organic and inorganic aerosol formation is depressed in the wintertime 
due to decreased photochemical activity, decreasing the impact of on-road emissions of 
PM precursors on secondary PM levels on urban scales. There is little observed seasonal 
difference of CO concentration differences, on average, between the near-road and non-
near-road sites (Table 5-2 and Figure D-5). Wintertime (Dec.-Feb.) NO2 concentration 
differences are slightly lower, on average, compared to the other seasons, which is likely 
due to lower average mobile-source NOx emissions in the winter and a longer NO2 lifetime, 
providing for further downwind NO2 transport and city-wide buildup (186). Surprisingly, 
both CO and NO2 have an opposite trend to PM2.5 in the winter (i.e., it is the season where 
the smallest differences between the near-road and non-near-road sites are observed), so 
decreased wintertime mixing would not appear to be a major factor for the increased 
wintertime PM2.5 differences.  
Table 5-2: Seasonal differences of two-year average (95% Confidence Interval) PM2.5, 
NO2, and CO concentrations between the near-road sites and non-near-road sites. A 
positive value indicates the near-road sites have higher two-year average concentrations 
than the non-near-road sites. See Table D-6 and Figure D-6 for monthly comparisons. 
 
 PM2.5 (µg m-3) NO2 (ppb) CO (ppm) 
  All sites Urban sites All sites Urban sites All sites Urban sites 
Winter 0.65 (0.15-1.15) 0.83 (0.16-1.49) 5.5 (4.5-6.5) 4.0 (2.6-5.5) 0.07 (0.03-0.10) 0.07 (0.03-0.12) 
Spring 0.39 (0.08-0.70) 0.32 (-0.08-0.74) 6.4 (5.4-7.4) 4.9 (3.4-6.5) 0.09 (0.05-0.12) 0.08 (0.04-0.13) 
Summer 0.34 (8.1x10-3-0.67) 0.20 (-0.26-0.66) 6.4 (5.4-7.3) 5.5 (3.9-7.0) 0.10 (0.07-0.14) 0.10 (0.05-0.15) 
Fall 0.39 (0.11-0.84) 0.28 (-0.19-0.75) 6.2 (5.2-7.2) 5.2 (3.6-6.8) 0.10 (0.06-0.13) 0.08 (0.04-0.13) 
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5.3.3 National Ambient Air Quality Standards (NAAQS) Exceedances 
The observed data at the near-road and non-near-road sites were compared against 
the NAAQS levels for each pollutant. Three (of the 29) near-road sites (San Francisco - 
Laney College, Los Angeles -Long Beach, and Los Angeles – Ontario) and five (of the 65) 
non-near-road sites (Oakland West,  Pittsburgh – Liberty, Los Angeles - Long Beach-South, 
Los Angeles - Upland, and Los Angeles Mira Loma Van Buren) used in this study exceeded 
the annual mean PM2.5 primary standard of 12 µg m-3 (NAAQS standard is annual mean 
averaged over three years; here, we average over two years; Table D-7).  The Pittsburgh 
monitor that exceeds the standard is sited as a highest-concentration site, is downwind of a 
steel plant, and is located on top of a school building adjacent to the bus loop – subject to 
local emissions from both sources. Each of the other non-near-road and near-road sites are 
where annual standard exceedance occur are in areas that have been prone to wildfires in 
recent years (187). There were seven (of the 29) near-road sites and 11 (of the 65) non-
near-road sites that exceeded the 35 µg m-3 24-hour standard at least once (98th percentile, 
NAAQS standard is averaged over three years, here we average over two years; Table D-7), 
each of which are also locations prone to wildfire plumes.   
All near-road and non-near-road sites in the United States are below the hourly and 
annual NO2 and hourly and annual CO NAAQS.  There were no NO2 or CO exceedances 
of the standard in 2017 or 2018, an improvement compared to the first two years of the 
network’s inception when exceedances occurred (164), and the maximum levels observed 
at the near-road sites over these two years were lower than those from 2016 at the near-
road sites (165).  The highest observed NO2 annual mean amongst the sites used in this 
study was 32 ppb at the Ontario, CA. Route 60 near-road site (AQS Site ID# 06-071-0027) 
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in 2017, below the 53 ppb NAAQS standard. The highest 98th percentile of 1-hour daily 
maximum concentrations averaged over the two year study period was 89 ppb at the Long 
Beach, CA. near-road site (AQS Site ID# 06-37-4008), below the 100 ppb NAAQS 
standard (which is averaged over three years). The highest CO 8-hour average is 4.5 ppm 
at the Minneapolis Near-Road I-35/I-94 site (AQS Site ID# 27-053-0962), below the 
NAAQS of 9 ppm that is not to be exceeded more than once per year.  The highest 1-hour 
reporting from observations used in this study is 9.0 ppm at the Pittsburgh Parkway East 
Near-Road site (AQS Site ID# 42-003-1376), well below the 35 ppm hourly NAAQS that 
is not to be exceeded more than once per year. 
5.3.4 Annual Average Daily Traffic (AADT) and Fleet-Equivalent AADT (FE-AADT) 
against near-road PM2.5, NO2, and CO 
Comparison of average pollution levels at the near-road sites with AADT found 
positive, statistically significant (α=0.05) correlations for NO2 and CO, and a weaker, 
insignificant relationship for PM2.5.  On the other hand, the comparison of NO2, CO and 
PM2.5 with FE-AADT at the near-road sites found positive, statistically significant (α=0.05) 
correlations for all three pollutants (Figure 5-3). FE-AADT gives heavy-duty vehicles 10 
times the vehicle count of a standard vehicle as defined by: 
𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹 − 𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴 = (𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴 − 𝐻𝐻𝐴𝐴𝑐𝑐) + (10 ∗ 𝐻𝐻𝐴𝐴𝑐𝑐) 
where 𝐻𝐻𝐴𝐴𝑐𝑐  is the total number of heavy-duty vehicles. In the most recently reported 
Vehicle Inventory and Use Surveys (VIUS), approximately 87% of heavy-duty vehicles 
(>26,001 pounds) have diesel engines. Current literature now finds that diesel vehicles 
equipped with a diesel particulate filter (DPF) actually have lower PM2.5 exhaust emissions 
per amount of fuel burned than gas direct inject (GDI) engines (188, 189); though older 
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non-DPF-equipped diesels still dominate primary carbonaceous emissions from on-road 
mobile sources (188, 190). In addition, the majority of particle emissions from engine 
exhaust occur in the PM1 (Dp < 1 µm) range (191, 192) and emissions from diesel 
particulate filter (DPF) equipped heavy-duty diesel vehicles (HDDV) are almost 
exclusively in the ultrafine (Dp < 0.1 µm) range (193). Thus, the mass concentration 
implications may be small relative to the particle number concentration relationships. We 
find a lower CO correlation coefficient in the FE-AADT comparison compared to the 
correlation coefficient for either NO2 or PM2.5.  First, FE-AADT is adjusted for the 
presence of trucks that are primarily diesel-powered, and diesels are not large contributors 
to CO emissions. Second, photochemical CO production from isoprene and other volatile 
organic compounds (VOCs) vary regionally and temporally. Global estimates show that 
isoprene oxidation contributes to about 13% (9-16%) of the CO budget (194), and CO 
production from isoprene is more efficient in high NOx environments (e.g., near roadways) 
(195). Although the NOx and CO relationships with both AADT and FE-AADT are 
significantly significant, the low correlations suggest near-road monitors are influenced by 
local characteristics (e.g., wind speed, wind direction, vehicle-induced turbulence, physical 
barriers, monitor distance to highway, depressed roadways, etc.) and emissions other than 




5.3.5 Wind speed and wind direction on near-road PM2.5, NO2, and CO observations 
The near-road site downwind and wind speed (WS) < 1 m s-1 criteria often results 
in the highest average observed PM2.5, NO2, and CO concentrations as expected (Figure 
5-4). However, for four (of the 21) near-road PM2.5 observations, 22 (of the 41) near-road 
Figure 5-3: Near-road site two-year average concentrations versus (top) Annual Average Daily Traffic (AADT) 
and (bottom) Fleet-Equivalent AADT (FE-AADT) for (a & d) PM2.5 (µg m-3) (b & e) NO2 (ppb) and (c & f) 




NO2 observations, and 19 (of the 30) near-road CO observations, the downwind and WS < 
1 m s-1 does not result in the highest average concentration.  At three of the four PM sites 
where this occurs (Riverside AQS Site ID# 06-071-0027, Las Vegas AQS Site ID# 32-
003-1501, San Antonio AQS Site ID# 48-029-1069), the downwind and WS < 1 m s-1 
condition does not give the highest average concentration for NO2 or CO, either. However, 
at the Indianapolis near-road site (AQS Site ID# 18-097-0087), the downwind and WS < 1 
m s-1 condition does result in the highest average NO2 and CO concentrations. Brown and 
colleagues (177) conducted a detailed assessment of meteorological factors influencing the 
Indianapolis near-road site and found a weak correlation between NOx and PM2.5 during 
high PM2.5 hours, suggesting mobile sources are not a dominant contributor to high PM2.5 
hours. They attributed the high PM2.5 hours that often occur at night to residential wood 
burning and low inversion heights. Further investigation finds upwind (wind moving in the 
direction of the road from the near-road site) conditions during these times of the day in 
Indianapolis. 52% of the total wind direction observations used in this analysis were during 
hours when the near-road site was upwind of the target highways, which suggests that the 
near-roadway site may not be the most equipped method to identify the effects of vehicular 
emissions on near-road air quality. 
 The low wind speed (WS < 1 m s-1) and downwind condition does not result in the 
highest average concentration at the majority of the near-road sites for NO2 and CO. For 
15 (of the 22) NO2 sites, 13 (of the 19) CO, and zero (of the four) PM2.5 sites where this 
occurs (Table D-8), there is another major highway or interstate nearby (not the target 
highway) that is within the decay to background distance buffer (LPM2.5 = 350m and LNO2= 
LCO = 970m) whose emissions will influence the monitor at a different wind direction 
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range. The hours of calm wind speeds and the monitor downwind of the target highway 
may not be during peak emission hours. In addition, the actual highway configuration (e.g., 
vehicle-induced turbulence, physical barriers, depressed roadways, etc.) will also impact 
near-road observations. Assessing these conditions on near-road monitors would require 
detailed meteorology, temporally-resolved emission inventories, and near-road dispersion 





Figure 5-4: Wind speed and wind direction impacts on near-road site (a) PM2.5 (µg m-3) (b) NO2 (ppb) 
and (c) CO (ppm) observations. The data presented here, including the average values, is only for hours 
when both wind data and pollutant concentrations exist in 2017-2018. The city names and the last four 
digits of the AQS Site ID are given for each near-road site. 
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5.3.6 Using NOx and CO concentration differences to assess the National Emission 
Inventory (NEI) mobile-source emission estimates 
NOx and CO concentration differences between near-road and companion non-
near-road site pairs that monitor both pollutants are positively correlated with each other 
(Figure 5-5), which is expected considering mobile sources contribute the majority of NOx 
and CO emissions in the US (110). On-road mobile NOx emission estimates according to 
the NEI are 5.8 x 109 kg yr-1 while CO on-road mobile emission estimates are 2.9 x 1010 
kg yr-1 (110), a NOx to CO ratio of 0.20. The slope of the orthogonal best-fit regression 
between CO and NOx concentration differences is 172 (95% CI: 90 - 310) ppb NOx (ppm 
CO)-1 (~0.27 (0.14 - 0.49) µg m-3 NOx (µg m-3 CO)-1), slightly higher the ratio in the NEI 
of 0.20 (Figure 5-5, Appendix D.6 for significance tests, and Appendix D.5 for unit 
conversion explanation). The NOx to CO ratio using the average enhancement of NOx (16 
ppb) and CO (0.14 ppm) where both sets of measurements exist between the near-road and 
non-near-road measurements (n = 31) is 0.17 µg m-3 NOx (µg m-3 CO)-1, in line with the 
NEI NOx to CO estimate (see Appendix D.5 for the case where negative concentration 
differences were removed).  Recent studies have questioned the accuracy of the NEI’s on-
road mobile emission estimates (178, 179), but the findings presented here suggest good 
agreement between observations and the NEI NOx to CO estimate (other pollutant 
emissions and ratios might still have high uncertainties). There was little correlation 
between PM2.5 differences to NOx or CO differences, as expected, further emphasizing that 
there is relatively less PM2.5 enhancement from mobile sources on near-road observations 
(Figure D-7). The average NO2 to NOx at the near-road sites was 0.63 and was 0.81 for the 






5.3.7 Explanations for having no statistically significant (α=0.05) PM2.5 difference 
between near-road and non-near-road urban observations in U.S. cities   
Historically PM2.5, NO2, and CO have been higher near major roads when 
compared to other, non-near-road locations in US cities (17, 164, 165). Recent assessments 
using various approaches, including fine-scale reduced-complexity models (159), emission 
inventory trends (134), distance decay transect studies (156, 157), and land-use regression 
predictions (158), have found that mobile sources generally contribute to low amounts of 
ambient PM2.5 but still lead to enhancements near major highways. Here, using nationwide 
observations from the Near-Road (Monitoring) Network and nearby non-near-road 
monitors, we also find a slight near-road enhancement for PM2.5 (~5% difference). The 
average difference between near-road and non-near-road monitors was not statistically 
significant (H0: µdiff = 0; Ha: µdiff > 0 (µnon-near-road > µnear-road); α = 0.05, p = 0.051). A 
Figure 5-5: The difference in two-year average NOx and CO concentrations between a 
near-road site and non-near-road site. The positive values indicate the near-road annual 
average concentration is higher than the non-near-road concentration. Three cases exist 
where the CO concentration difference falls below zero. The regression was found to be 




number of factors have led to lower near-road PM levels. First, modern automobiles and 
trucks have low primary PM2.5 exhaust emissions, and the majority of this PM occurs in 
the PM1 (Dp < 1 µm) range, with mass-median diameter generally between 100 and 200 
nm (191, 192). Near-road sites are also alongside high-traffic interstates and likely not 
subject to cold start emissions, which are estimated to contribute the majority of tailpipe 
PM emissions (196) and select VOC emissions from mobile sources (197). Further, higher 
NOx levels, like those observed in a near-road environment, are associated with lower 
secondary organic aerosol (SOA) yields (198-200) and reduce the rate of VOC oxidation 
to SOA precursor species. These reasons would only explain why the levels are not as 
elevated now as in the past, not why there is very little difference between near-road and 
nearby non-near-road observations. 
Recent lab experiments estimate that SOA formation exceeds primary organic 
aerosol (POA) emissions after a few hours of atmospheric oxidation for most vehicles (201, 
202), which would contribute to downwind PM2.5 observations from mobile sources. 
Despite high fleet turnover rates, and less total SOA formation, newer vehicles tend to have 
higher SOA yields (SOA produced per unit mass of reacted precursor) (201, 203). Gordon 
et al. concluded that some vehicles generate as much as six times the amount of SOA as 
primary PM under typical oxidant levels (201). Further, Zhao et al. showed that changing 
tailpipe emissions (i.e., the ratio of non-methane organic gases (NMOG) to NOx) and 
atmospheric chemistry (SOA yields) may result in the same SOA production from cleaner 
vehicle fleets compared to previous fleets, despite large reductions in direct tailpipe 
precursor emissions (204). These emissions would affect downwind, background 
observations more than the near-road PM observations.  
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The finding that PM2.5 is similar near-road and at other urban monitoring areas in 
U.S. cities suggests that other non-major-road sources in US cities play an increasingly 
important role in air quality considering the large mobile source reductions. High-emitting 
local sources (e.g., commercial cooking, barbecuing, biomass-fueled residential heating 
emissions that escape outdoors, rail yards, truck yards, ports, school busses, etc.) and 
lower-volume vehicular sources can also play a role at non-near-road monitoring sites. 
Aligned with nationwide observations that organic carbon is becoming a major fraction of 
PM2.5 loadings (205), the low PM2.5 difference between near-road and non-near-road 
observations and low levels, in general, supports findings of the potential importance of 
biogenic emissions and volatile consumer products (206, 207). 
5.3.8 Human health implications 
The near-road environment having similar levels of PM2.5 to adjacent areas has 
implications for health outcome assessments.  PM2.5 has been implicated as having the 
highest disease burden of air pollutants by the Global Burden of Disease (~95%) (6, 9), 
and recent health effect studies in the near-road environment have found excess risk for 
near-road populations (208-210). However, the finding of a low near-road PM2.5 increment, 
which is consistent with recent near-road studies that used other approaches (e.g., fine-
scale reduced-complexity models (159), distance decay transect studies (156, 157), and 
land-use regression predictions (158)), suggests that PM2.5 mass may not be the best 
indicator of potential health impacts of traffic-related air pollutants.  
Health studies that aim to understand the biological mechanism triggering health 
outcomes from air pollution exposure have implicated that small amounts of metals, 
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including iron (Fe) and copper (Cu) ions, both of which are generated from tailpipe and 
non-tailpipe (mechanical abrasion and road dust) vehicle emissions, can trigger oxidative 
stress in biological systems (211, 212). Increased oxidative stress is linked to the 
pathogenesis of cardiovascular and pulmonary diseases (213, 214). In addition, some of 
the organic species that are byproducts of incomplete fossil fuel combustion (i.e., particle-
bound PAHs) enhance ROS generation (215) and potentially could be elevated in the near-
road environment (216, 217), though atmospheric processing may increase PM oxidative 
potential away from roadways (218). Recent on-road measurements have found that near-
road areas experience elevated levels to such primary pollutants (i.e., trace metals, PAHs, 
BC, etc.). In an on-road measurement campaign in Pittsburgh, PA., Gu and colleagues 
found a 1-2 µg m-3 increase in PM1 in traffic locations compared to urban background 
areas, with most of the difference attributable to primary carbonaceous aerosols (BC and 
hydrocarbon like organic aerosol (HOA)) (157).   
Because of their potential significance to environmental health, the results found in 
this paper should continue to be evaluated through further air quality comparisons in the 
near road and non-near road environment as there are significant uncertainties when 
interpreting the results from near-road monitors. Future work should include consideration 
of additional pollutants (e.g., PM2.5 species and oxidative potential) as PM2.5 measured at 
near-road monitors may not be a robust indicator of traffic related air pollutant emissions 
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CHAPTER 6. AIR QUALITY AND CO2 EMISSION 
IMPACTS OF WASTE-HEAT TO ELECTRICITY AND 
MATERIAL EXCHANGE PATHWAYS AT COAL-FIRED 
POWER PLANTS AND OTHER LARGE SOURCES IN 
INDIA 
Abstract 
India is home to 1.3 billion people who are exposed to some of the highest levels 
of ambient air pollution of any country in the world, and exposure to fine particulate matter 
(PM2.5) is estimated to contribute to 600,000 premature mortalities each year nationwide. 
In addition, India is the fastest-growing carbon emitter of the global super-emitters. 
Currently, residential biomass burning used for cooking and heating is the leading 
contributor to ambient PM2.5 in India, while the leading CO2-emitting sector is Thermal 
Power Systems (TPSs). Previously published emission estimates projected to 2050 find 
coal-fired TPSs will be the leading source of ambient PM2.5, due in part to reductions in 
residential biomass burning emissions and widespread projected expansion in coal 
generating capacity nationwide. Previous assessments have found that clean-energy 
generation using renewable technologies (e.g., PV solar, wind, etc.) will have large carbon 
and air quality benefits, but the installation costs have been a barrier throughout India. Coal 
combustion, particularly with Indian coal, is highly inefficient and produces large amounts 
of waste heat. Here, we quantify the total amount of electricity that can be generated from 
low- and medium-grade waste heat at coal-fired TPSs and other large sources (e.g., cement 
plants, iron and steel plants, open agricultural burning) using Organic Rankine Cycles 
(ORCs). This same amount of electricity is offset by coal consumption reductions at TPSs 
to offer a first-order assessment of the CO2 emission and air quality impacts of such 
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strategies in 2015 and under three scenarios projected to 2050 using various levels of policy 
adoption (2050-REF: business as usual; 2050-S2: effective achievement of currently-
proposed targets under the Perform, Achieve, and Trade (PAT) scheme; 2050-S3: 
ambitious regulatory achievement). In addition, we assess material exchange pathways that 
re-utilize coal fly-ash for material substitution in brick and cement reduction, offering local 
CO2 and air pollution emission reductions. We find such waste-heat re-use strategies to 
generate an additional 17 (9% of total coal-fired TPS generating capacity), 27 (6%), 19 
(8%), and 5 (4%) GW of electricity in the 2015, 2050-REF, 2050-S2, and 2050-S3 
scenarios, respectively. These inventories were used as input to the GEOS-Chem model to 
simulate ambient PM2.5 and two-week simulation results presented here find improvements 
in population-weighted average concentrations, ranging from 1.2% to 6.6% percent 
reductions. Previously assessed strategies, including cleaner fuel sources and 
implementation of emission-control technologies, offer much larger air quality and carbon 
mitigation benefits in India and are the ideal path toward improved air quality and carbon 










Exposure to elevated levels of ambient air pollution, namely fine particulate matter 
(PM2.5), is associated with adverse health outcomes and is estimated to contribute to 
600,000 premature mortalities each year in India (219). India experiences some of the 
highest levels of ambient pollution in the world and the most recent World Health 
Organization (WHO) dataset found nine of the 10 most polluted cities in the world are in 
India.  In addition, India is the third-highest carbon (CO2 and CH4) emitter in the world, 
emitting 3,100 Mt of CO2-equivalent in 2017, which is approximately 7% of the global 
total. Carbon emissions from India are growing at approximately 6% yr-1 while emission 
rates in China and the U.S., the only two countries that emit more carbon than India,  have 
remained steady and decreased, respectively, over the last few years (220). Recent studies 
have characterized carbon emissions and poor air quality throughout India and have 
identified various strategies for emission mitigation (14, 221); despite these efforts, carbon 
emissions have continued to increase (220) and there has been no noticeable improvement 
in ambient air quality in the last decade and a half (222). Furthermore, forecasts of both 
carbon and PM2.5 emission rates expect large emission increases throughout India over the 
coming decades (223, 224).   
Currently, residential biomass burning (including wood, crop, and dung cake) used 
as fuel for cooking and heating is the largest contributor to ambient PM2.5 pollution in India, 
despite being an indoor activity (9, 223). Total emissions from residential biomass burning 
are expected to decrease in magnitude as cleaner fuel sources in households will continue 
to be introduced throughout India (225). Greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions in India, on the 
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other hand, are dominated by emissions from the power sector; the power sector in India 
contributes to half of the present-day GHG emissions of the total organized sectors (226).  
At present, India has ~210 GW of electricity generation capacity, with the majority 
of it (57-76%) coming from coal-fired power plants (227-229). The generation capacity 
from coal will continue to grow in the coming years as new plants will be coal-fired. The 
current and next five-year plans call for 76 GW and 93 GW coal expansion, respectively, 
and Prayas and colleagues (230) have reported that 700 GW of power generation from coal 
is forthcoming, including from new Ultra Mega Power Projects (UMPP). UMPPs are coal-
fired power plants each with generating capacity of 4 GW or more. These have begun to 
be commissioned throughout India with the aim of generating 100 GW of additional 
capacity by 2022. It is expected that each UMPPs will emit 28-29 Mt of CO2 each year 
(231), which means that each plant will emit more than 1% of the total current national 
CO2 emissions. The total coal consumption is projected to increase by a factor of three over 
the next decade and a half (660 millions tons year-1 in 2014 to 1800 millions tons year-1 in 
2030) (232-234), and the current coal growth rate is expected to generate more than 1 
billion tons of additional carbon emissions yearly within two decades (220). The 
anticipated growth in coal-fired power plants and industry activity will result in future (in 
2050) PM2.5 source contributions in India dominated by power plant and industrial coal 
combustion emissions (33%) (followed by dust (20%) and residential biomass burning 
(13%)), so strategies aimed to reduce carbon emissions from power plants can also greatly 
improve ambient air quality (223).   
With the expected growth of coal-fired power plants, there is a pressing need to 
reduce carbon and air pollution emissions from these sources. All Indian coal-fired TPSs 
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have electrostatic precipitators (ESPs) currently on-site to control for PM emissions (227) 
and the Central Pollution Control Board (CPCB) finds the ESP efficiencies to be 99.5 to 
99.9% (235); the fraction for PM2.5 from ESPs is slightly lower at ~98% (236). The Indian 
Ministry of Environment and Forest (MoEF) issued a draft notification in 2015 to control 
for SO2 (precursor to aerosol sulfate), NOx (precursor to aerosol nitrate), PM, and Hg, and 
that power plants were to comply by Dec. 2017. However, by this date, almost no plants 
had installed controls and the deadline was extended to 2022 (237). Compliance of such 
standards will have large benefits for ambient air quality (227).  Previous studies have 
assessed the potential of renewable energy production in India and have found such 
approaches will result in large carbon and air pollutant emission reductions (223, 238). The 
high primary installation costs of renewables has been a barrier of widespread 
implementation, but recent studies have found that when considering government 
subsidies, the cost of investing in renewable energy in India is similar to the operating cost 
of fossil-fuel based power plants (237, 239).  
Coal-fired power plants (and other large sources like cement facilities, iron and 
steel plants, and agricultural burning) emit large amounts of waste-heat and re-utilizing 
such waste-heat offers additional opportunities to generate electricity. The Organic 
Rankine Cycle (ORC) utilizes low- and medium-grade waste heat to be recovered from 
industrial processes and operates similarly to a traditional steam Rankine cycle except that 
it uses an organic working fluid as opposed to steam. The organic working fluid (e.g., R-
134a, R-236ea, R-245fa, etc.) has a lower boiling point and a higher vapor pressure than 
water, thus allowing the ORC to re-utilize lower temperature exhaust.  ORC technology 
has been implemented in a cement (4 MW recovery) and iron and steel plant (125 KW 
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recovery) in India, and a recent report from an Indo-German Energy Forum specifically 
indicated that waste-heat recovery can be undertaken in the cement industry, iron and steel 
industry, and with large-scale open biomass burning in India (240).  
The anticipated growth in coal consumption can also lead to opportunities for 
increased fly-ash re-utilization at cement and brick production plants. Indian coal is ~35% 
(28-42) fly-ash content (241-243) and presently the re-utilization rate in cement and bricks 
industries is considerably lower than industry standards.    
Using an all-India emission inventory in 2015 (base year) projected to 2050 under 
various policy adoption strategies, we will estimate the additional carbon emission offsets 
and PM2.5-air quality impacts that can be achieved from power plant and industrial waste-
heat to electricity using Organic Rankine Cycles (ORCs) and material exchange pathways 
(e.g., coal fly-ash as substitute for brick and cement production).  
6.2 Methods and Materials  
The emission inventory used in this work is the most comprehensive and complete 
emission inventory over India to date and is explained in more detail in: Venkataraman and 
colleagues (223), Pandey and Venkataraman (244), Pandey and colleagues (245), and 
Sadavarte and Venkataraman (226). Briefly, the inventory includes spatially-resolved 
(25km x 25km) PM2.5, black carbon (BC), organic carbon (OC), SO2, NOx, and non-
methane volatile organic compounds (NMVOCs) from major Indian sources including 
power plants (coal-fired and natural gas-fired), industries (e.g., cement, brick kilns, steel, 
etc.), residential biomass (e.g., cooking, heating, and lighting), transportation, distributed 
diesel, open burning, and anthropogenic dust. The inventory includes a base year emission 
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in 2015 and three scenarios projected to 2050.  The 2015 inventory is based on an 
engineering technology-linked energy emission modeling approach that includes 
technology parameters for process and emissions control technologies, including 
technology type, efficiency, or specific fuel consumption and technology-linked emission 
factors (g pollutant kg-1 fuel) to estimate emissions (223). The 2050 projected emissions 
are defined in three pathways: (1) 2050 Reference Scenario (2050-REF); (2) 2050 
Aspirational Scenario (2050-S2); and (3) 2050 Ambitious Scenario (2050-S3). The 2050 
scenario inventories were developed with expected future evolution of sectoral demand 
from the 2015 inventory and capture varying levels of emission control adoption (e.g., 
changing fuel sources and adopting control technologies). 2050-REF corresponds to slow 
uptake of new, cleaner technology, 2050-S2 corresponds to effective achievement of 
currently-proposed targets under the Perform, Achieve, and Trade (PAT) scheme, and 
2050-S3 corresponds to ambitious regulatory achievement.  Specifically from the power 
supply sector, the 2050-REF projection has a low influx of renewable energy, the 2050-S2 
scenario assumes 40% achievement of renewable energy share by 2030 (one of the targets 
identified in India’s agreement into the Paris Climate Accord), and the 2050-S3 scenario 
achieves 75-80% of non-fossil power generation and 80-95% of flue-gas desulphurization 
controls (Table 6-1).  
The cascading scenarios assessed here first estimate the amount of electricity that 
can be generated from waste-heat-powered ORCs at coal-fired Thermal Power Stations 
(TPSs) and large point sources (e.g., cement industry, iron and steel industry, and 
agricultural burning). This amount of generated electricity will equivalently be offset at 
coal-fired TPSs by reduced coal consumption. Following the coal consumption offsets 
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attributed to the additional electricity generated from waste-heat capture with ORCs, 
material exchange pathways of coal fly-ash to brick and cement production are assessed.  
6.2.1 Electricity generated from Organic Rankine Cycles (ORCs) at Thermal Power 
Stations (TPSs) and large point sources added to the National Grid to offset coal-
consumption at TPSs 
Coal combustion at thermal power stations (TPSs) in India is generally inefficient, 
and it can be estimated that each unit of coal combusted gives ~33% electricity generation, 
56% waste heat, and the remaining 11% is lost (15, 227). Waste heat is split into different 
grades (high-grade >400°C, medium-grade 100~400°C, low-grade <100°C) and the 
efficiency of Organic Rankine Cycle (ORC) recovery is a function of temperature (246). 
We assume no high-grade waste heat is lost from TPSs, as high-grade heat should be 
previously converted to electricity. We assume the waste-heat is distributed evenly 
between medium-grade waste heat and low-grade waste heat, consistent with previous 
literature on waste-heat recovery from power plants (15).  Low- and medium-grade waste 
heat conversion to electricity efficiencies at coal-fired TPSs will be disrupted by SO2 
fouling, and we use literature estimates of the fouling efficiencies by waste-heat grade in 
this analysis (15).  We assume the ORC efficiency is 20% for the medium-grade waste heat 
and 10% for low-grade waste heat, a conservative efficiency estimate based on modeling 
results or ORC efficiencies (246)  (Figure E-1). Emission pathways in the 2050 inventories 
used here anticipate higher natural gas generating capacity in India in 2050 (although the 
fraction of coal will still be 48% in 2050-REF, 25% in 2050-S2, and 13% in 2050-S3) 
(223). Current natural gas plants in India are all combined cycles (247), so we anticipate 
any new natural gas plant will also be a combined cycle. Although previous studies have 
explored ORC implementation as the bottoming cycle of a combined cycle plant (248), we 
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could not find any literature or evidence on further ORC utilization of post-combined-cycle 
waste heat. As a result, we do not estimate any additional amount of electricity that 
potentially can be generated from waste-heat at combined-cycle natural gas facilities. Coal 
consumption at TPSs equivalent to the amount of electricity that was produced from ORC 
waste-heat reclamation at coal-fired TPSs is offset in the scenario tests. The findings here 
should be interpreted as a first-order approximation; the coal needs to be combusted for the 
available waste-heat to generate electricity from the ORC, but will subsequently be offset 
by the initial coal consumption.  
Next, we estimate the amount of electricity that can be generated from ORC waste-
heat recovery at cement plants throughout India. A cement plant in Andhra Pradesh 
currently utilizes an Organic Rankine Cycle (ORC) for on-site electricity generation, and 
the electricity generation rate measured there was 1.6 MW 2,500 tons-1 day (at an average 
exhaust temperature of 320°C) (240, 249). Without more detailed information in India on 
specific, individual cement-plant technologies or waste-heat characteristics (e.g., 
temperature exhaust distributions from the various processes), this same production to 
electricity (which is at a conservative 10% ORC efficiency) is used for each cement plant. 
Cement plants in India are mostly coal-fired and captive power plants; they generate power 
on-site to avoid higher grid costs and to avoid power shortages and power failures (250), 
so ORC-generated electricity could potentially be utilized on-site, which could lead to local 
coal consumption reductions. A previous case-study in India estimates that ORC on-site 
waste-heat exhaust recovery can be equivalent to 30% of the electricity used in a cement 
plant (251). However, without site-specific data of electricity demand from the grid at each 
plant and co-generated electricity on-site from traditional recovery processes, we are 
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unable to assess how much of the waste-heat ORC-generated electricity could be re-utilized 
locally, so we will apply the generated electricity to the national grid. Currently, only five 
(out of an estimated 150) cement plants have adopted waste-heat to electricity systems 
(250). To account for the current efficiency, the generation efficiency at the Andhra 
Pradesh plant (1.6 MW from ORC 2,500 tons-1 day) is scaled by 0.953 (5/150). In this 
analysis, we will apply the estimated cement plant ORC-generated electricity to the 
national grid and subsequently offset the associated emissions to generate that same 
amount of electricity from coal-fired TPSs.  
Open waste burning is a growing phenomenon throughout India, particularly during 
the agricultural burning seasons and has become a growing concern to air quality in India, 
especially in the Delhi-National Capital Region (Delhi-NCR) (252). Crop residue burning 
to electricity generation has been commissioned in a few Indian states (253), and there is a 
large amount of surplus residue throughout India that gets burned that could be re-utilized 
for energy generation (254). The electric generating potential of agricultural burning is 
estimated as:  
𝑄𝑄𝑖𝑖 = (𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐵𝐵𝑖𝑖 ∗ 𝐿𝐿𝐻𝐻𝑉𝑉𝑖𝑖) ∗  𝜂𝜂 
Where 𝑄𝑄𝑖𝑖is the energy potential (GJ year-1) from agricultural product, 𝑖𝑖, 𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐵𝐵 is the 
agricultural residue  burned (tons year-1), 𝐿𝐿𝐻𝐻𝑉𝑉 is the lower heating value (GJ ton-1) found 
in Singh et al. (255), and 𝜂𝜂 is the ORC efficiency, here conservatively estimated as 0.2. 
This analysis does not consider the emissions associated with collecting or transporting 
large amounts of crop residue to centralized ORC facilities or emissions associated with 
the ORC installation. The equivalent amount of electricity generated from the ORCs by 
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agricultural residue burning will be offset by reduction in coal consumption (and associated 
air pollution and CO2 emissions) at coal-fired TPSs. 
 India is the fourth largest producer of crude steel and the largest producer of sponge 
iron (also referred to as direct reduced iron (DRI)) globally (256, 257). Waste heat is 
generated at multiple processes during steel production including at rolling units, forging 
units, strip processing units, heat treatment units, blast furnaces, sinter, and electric arc 
furnaces (EAFs). However, exhaust gas from each of these activities are highly 
contaminated and “present a challenge for economic waste-heat recovery” (240). Literature 
assessments have found ORC waste-heat systems are suitable for energy recovery at the 
exhaust stream of rolling units and at EAFs. Data from ORCs that were deployed at 
representative rolling mill (n=362) and EAF (n=190) sites throughout Europe (no literature 
was found in India) found the average electricity generating rate at rolling mills (with 
exhaust at 400°C) to be 1.23 kW ton-steel-1 and 4.3 kW ton-steel-1 at EAFs (258). In this 
analysis, we will apply the potential ORC-generated electricity from steel plants (rolling 
mills and EAFs only) to the national grid and subsequently offset the equivalent coal 
consumption (and associated air pollution and CO2 emissions) at coal-fired TPSs.  
6.2.2 Coal fly ash from Thermal Power Stations (TPSs) material exchange pathway for 
re-utilization in cement and brick plants 
Coal ash is a nutrient rich by-product of coal combustion and is used in India and 
the rest of the world as material addition for various industrial processes, including cement 
production and brick production (259). Indian coal is ~35% (28-42) fly-ash content (241-
243), and considering the projected increases in coal consumption, fly-ash will continue to 
be available as material substitution in both the cement and brick industries.  According to 
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the Central Electricity Authority (CEA) ~170 MT of fly ash was generated from 155 TPSs 
from which data was received (capacity = 157.4 GW; coal consumed = 510 MT) (242). In 
the emission inventory used here, the estimated total capacity of the coal-fired TPSs is 196, 
490, 250, and 125 GW in the 2015, 2050-REF, 2050-S2, and 2050-S3 scenarios, 
respectively. Using the same ratio of fly-ash generated to electricity produced as reported 
by the CEA, we estimate 193, 500, 248, and 130 MT of total fly-ash from TPSs is available 
for re-utilization in cement and brick production in the four scenarios. Without more 
detailed data available, we assume all of the ash generated is fly-ash that is collected from 
electrostatic precipitators (ESPs), which are installed at all coal-fired TPSs in India.  
In 2015, 60.8% of generated fly-ash has been utilized already in various 
applications, including: cement production, brick and tile production, roads, reclamation 
of low lying areas, etc. (259). Present CEA estimates find that 40 MT of fly ash is going to 
cement production out of an estimated 330 MT cement produced each year (12% of total 
cement mass) (242, 260), but the Bureau of Indian Standards (BIS) suggests that cement 
can be 35% by mass fly-ash.  A recent study of Indian cement found that the performance 
(e.g., compressive strength) of cement does not significantly change when the fly-ash 
content is increased to 50% by mass (261). For this analysis, though, we will re-utilize fly-
ash up to the BIS prescribed standard of 35% by mass. If additional fly-ash is available 
following reclamation pathways in cement production, fly-ash to brick production will then 
be administered. We choose to apply coal fly-ash to cement production first because more 
spatially-resolved emission estimates are available for the cement industry and there are 
fewer cement plants (n ~=210) than traditional brick kilns (n ~=100,000) throughout India, 
which can allow for more feasible fly-ash transport. Further, the brick production industry 
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is highly unorganized in India (262) and the nationwide emission estimates used here are 
built using proxies for brick kiln locations. Currently 3% of brick is fly-ash, but bricks 
achieve the same standards and mechanical properties of standard clay bricks with fly-ash 
content up to 20% by weight (263). Here, we only consider these material pathways for 
coal fly-ash reclamation, as we do not have spatially resolved emission estimates for other 
industries that may utilize fly ash. The available coal fly ash first goes toward cement 
production, and if any coal-fly ash remains, then it goes toward brick production. In this 
analysis, the generated fly-ash at coal-fired TPSs is only allowed to transfer up to 300 km 
away from the TPS, consistent with current maximum distances transported for fly-ash 
reutilization (242). The impacts on the 2050 projected emission scenarios will use the same 
methods outlined in the 2015 scenarios for NON-PAT cement and traditional brick kiln 
sectors, but in the 2050-S2-WHME scenarios we assume the default fly-ash re-utilization 
rate to increase to 20% for cement production and 10% for brick production.   
Opportunities for on-site material exchanges may currently be happening with 
bottom-ash (larger and of different chemical composition than fly ash) that deposit to the 
base of the exhaust chimney. However, without any documented control technologies to 
capture fly ash at either cement or brick production facilities, it is unlikely that any 
generated fly ash is being used for material substitution at non-PAT cement and traditional 
brick kilns in India. Thus, we do not assess on-site generated fly-ash material pathways for 
local emission reductions. The CO2 and air pollution emissions at the local cement and 
brick production facilities are perturbed with the rationale that the fly ash does not need to 
be fired during production, i.e., for every unit percent fly-ash mass re-utilization at cement 
and brick plants, local on-site coal-combustion is reduced by one unit percent. The 
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maximum achievable emission reductions from non-PAT cement plants is 23% in 2015-
WHME, 2050-REF-WHME, and 2050-S2-WHME (35% BIS standard minus 12% current 
fly-ash by mass) and 15% in 2050-S3 (35% BIS standard minus 20% fly-ash by mass). The 
maximum emission reductions from traditionally-fired brick production plants is 17% in 
2015-WHME, 2050-REF-WHME, and 2050-S2-WHME (20% fly-ash standard minus 3% 
current fly-ash by mass) and 10% in 2050-S3-WHME (20% fly-ash standard minus 10% 
current fly-ash by mass).     
6.2.3 Air pollution modeling in GEOS-Chem, evaluation with U.S. Embassy monitor 
observations in five Indian cities, and CO2 emission inventory accounting 
The four initial inventories (2015, 2050-REF, 2050-S2, and 2050-S3) and the four 
waste-heat and material exchange (WHME) inventories applied “on top” of the four initial 
inventories (2015-WHME, 2050-REF-WHME, 2050-S2-WHME, and 2050-S3-WHME) 
are used as input to the GEOS-Chem Model to simulate surface-level PM2.5 in India. 
GEOS-Chem is a global 3-D model of atmospheric chemistry that uses meteorological 
input from the Goddard Earth Observing System (GEOS) (264). Meteorology used in these 
simulations were from the 2015 GEOS-Forward Processing (GEOS-FP) product. Here, we 
use GEOS-Chem v12.6.3 (DOI: 10.5281/zenodo.3552959) to simulate PM2.5 
concentrations at a 0.25° x 0.3125° resolution nested-grid over India following a three-
month global spin-up that was done at a 2° x 2.5° resolution.  In the global spin-up and the 
nested simulations, the emission inventories (2015, 2050-REF, 2050-S2, 2050-S3, 2015-
WHME, 2050-REF-WHME, 2050-S2-WHME, and 2050-S3-WHME) masked emissions 
over India from other regional and global inventories.  Ammonia emissions from industry, 
power supply, residential, transport, and agriculture are included from the Asia-MIX 
inventory (265), and we use the same inventory for the 2015 and each of the 2050 runs, 
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consistent with previous model methodologies outlined in Venkataraman et al. (223).  For 
this analysis we use the same meteorology (i.e., 2015 GEOS-FP) for 2015 and all 2050 
simulations (Table 6-1). The meteorology and atmospheric conditions over India will 
change between 2015 and 2050, due in part to both climate- and aerosol-forcing effects, 
and projecting future meteorology in-line with emissions or under climate-change 
scenarios is out of the scope of this analysis. The simulated results for 2015 are evaluated 
against five surface-level observations from the US Embassy/consulate stations in 
Chennai, Kolkata, Hyderabad, Mumbai, and Delhi. We do not compare the results here 
against simulation findings presented in Venkataraman and colleagues (223) as those 
results were generated using an older version of Geos-Chem (v.10.01) and the 
meteorological fields were from 2012 not 2015 as there was a change in the GEOS 
assimilation system during that time which did not allow them to assess 2015 meteorology. 
We report population-weighted concentrations and assume the population distribution is 
the same in each of the 2050 scenarios as in the 2015 scenario.  
Table 6-1: Overview of 2015 and 2050 scenarios before and after waste-heat and material 
exchange (WHME) pathways. The waste-heat to electricity pathway is through Organic 
Rankine Cycles (ORCs) at coal-fired Thermal Power Stations (TPSs) and at other large 
sources (cement, iron and steel, and agricultural burning). The generated electricity from 
ORCs at these sources offsets coal consumption at an equivalent amount of electricity 
produced at TPSs. Material exchanges assessed here are for coal fly-ash reclamation for 
cement and brick production, which offsets local production emissions.   
  
Base Inventories from 
Venkataraman et al.  
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heat to electricity and material exchange 
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projected under current regulation 
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with waste-heat to electricity and 





6.3.1 Electricity generated from waste-heat reclamation at coal-fired Thermal Power 
Stations (TPSs) and other large sources (cement plants, iron and steel plants, open 
agricultural burning) and associated coal consumption offsets at coal-fired TPSs  
Organic Rankine Cycle (ORC) waste-heat to electricity recovery at Thermal Power 
Stations (TPSs) and other large sources in India including cement plants, iron and steel 
plants, and open agricultural burning leads to an estimated 16.9, 27.3, 19.4, and 4.5 GW of 
electricity recovery in the 2015-WHME, 2050-REF-WHME, 2050-S2-WHME, and 2050-
S3-WHME scenarios, respectively. This account for 8.6% (6.3%), 5.6% (2.7%), 7.8% 
(1.9%), and 3.6% (0.4%) of the coal-fired (and total) electricity generated in the four 
scenarios. The amount of electricity generated in each of the scenarios corresponds to 26%, 
17%, 24%, and 11% of total coal consumption offsets and emission reductions at coal-fired 
TPSs, respectively (Table 6-2). The total amount of electricity recovered is highest in the 
2050-REF-WHME scenario, but the percent of coal offset due to the recovery is lower than 
in 2015-WHME or 2050-S2-WHME scenarios, which is explained by the larger amount of 
coal consumed in the 2050-REF-WHME scenario (490 GW electricity production from 
coal-fired power plants). In each of the four scenarios, the waste-heat to electricity potential 
is highest at coal-fired TPSs and for open burning than at either cement plants or iron and 
steel plants, the two industries where ORCs have been administered already in India. The 
 





0.25° x 0.3125° 
2050-S2: All emission sectors are 
projected broadly under 
promulgated future policies 
2050-S2-WHME: 2050-S2 scenario with 
waste-heat to electricity and material 
exchange pathways 
2050-S3: All emission sectors are 
projected with ambitious adoption 
of cleaner technologies, beyond 
what has been proposed in S2 
2050-S3-WHME: 2050-S3 scenario with 
waste-heat to electricity and material 
exchange pathways  
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ORC potential for agricultural burning stays relatively constant between 2015-WHME and 
the 2050-REF-WHME and 2050-S2-WHME scenarios because the amount of generated 
crop residue is projected to remain constant (223).  
At TPSs specifically, ORC-generated electricity from waste-heat reclamation at 
TPSs offers 7.1, 17.8, 9.1, and 4.5 GW of additional electricity in the 2015-WHME, 2050-
REF-WHME, 2050-S2-WHME, and 2050-S3-WHME scenarios, respectively (Table 6-2). 
The amount of total electricity produced per unit input coal increases to 36.64% from 33% 
using ORC-recovery systems (Figure E-1), and as a first-order approximation, this will 
reduce the combusted coal at each coal-fired TPS by 11.0% to produce the equivalent 
amount of electricity. This is a first-order approximation; the electricity generated from 
waste heat here requires the coal to be combusted at the power plant. However, if the coal 
is not combusted, the waste heat is not available to generate additional electricity.  
6.3.2 Local cement and brick production emission reductions from coal fly-ash material 
exchanges from coal-fired Thermal Power Stations (TPSs) 
Following the coal consumption reductions at TPSs due to the additional electricity 
supplied by ORCs, the potential for material exchanges with the coal fly ash to brick and 
cement production were assessed. The generated fly ash from the four scenarios (2015-
WHME, 2015-REF-WHME, 2050-S2-WHME, and 2050-S3-WHME) following ORC-
related coal reductions at TPSs is estimated to be 193, 500, 248, and 130 MT of coal fly-
ash, respectively. Following the assumption that coal is re-utilized already at 60.8% (259) 
for the 2015 and 2050-REF scenarios and is re-utilized at 80% in the 2050-S2 scenario, the 
available coal fly-ash for material exchanges to the cement and brick sector is found to be 
76, 196, and 50 MT of cement in the three respective scenarios (Table 6-2). In 2050-S3, 
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the cement and brick production facilities are projected to be zero emissions, so despite 
coal fly-ash availability, we assume none will go towards offsetting any local cement or 
brick production emissions.  
  
The maximum fly-ash potential in cement under the BIS standard of 35% is 75 MT 
in 2015 and 335 MT in the 2050-REF and 2050-S2 scenarios (this is a fraction of the 
amount of cement produced). For the cement exchange pathway, we find that there is 
enough available fly ash in 2015 to completely meet the BIS threshold for fly-ash re-
utilization, but not enough in either the 2050-REF-WHME or 2050-S2-WHME scenarios 
even though more fly-ash is generated in these scenarios. This occurred because the growth 
rate in the cement sector (e.g., construction demand) exceeds the fly-ash production growth 
rate. The material exchange is associated with 23% emission reductions from cement plants 
in 2015 and 13% reductions in 2050-REF-WHME and 2.3% reductions in 2050-S2-
WHME.  
Traditional Energy Generation
All power plants (MW)
Coal-fired power plants (MW)
Sectors for waste-heat to 
electricity generation
Amount of electricity 
generated (MW)
Percent of TPS 
Coal reduced* 
Amount of electricity 
generated (MW)
Percent of TPS 
Coal reduced* 
Amount of electricity 
generated (MW)
Percent of TPS 
Coal reduced* 
Amount of electricity 
generated (MW)
Percent of TPS 
Coal reduced* 
Thermal Power Stations 7.1e3 11% 17.8e3 11% 9.1e3 11% 4.5e3 11%
Cement plants 485 0.74% 888 0.55% 792 0.96% 0 0
Iron and Steel plants 148 0.12% 210 0.13% 196 0.23% 0 0
Open burning 9.2e3 14.10% 9.3e3 5.70% 9.3e3 11.3% 0 0
Material Exchange




















Additional fly-ash re-utilization 
for cement production 
75.3 100% 196.4 59% 49.7 15% 0 0%
Additional fly-ash re-utilization 






Table 6-2: Estimated electricity generation potential from ORC technologies at Thermal 
Power Stations (TPSs) and other large source activities (cement production, iron and steel 




6.3.3 Simulated PM2.5 in GEOS-Chem and evaluation with U.S. Embassy monitors in five 
Indian cities  
The coal consumption offsets at TPSs and local reductions at cement and brick 
production facilities had a slight effect on nationwide population-weighted PM2.5 levels as 






Figure 6-1: Two-week (Jan. 1, 2015 - Jan. 14, 2015) simulated PM2.5 concentrations over India from the base 
inventories (2015, 2050-REF, 2050-S2, and 2050-S3) and the base inventories with waste-heat and material 
exchange (WHME) pathways (2015-WHME, 2050-REF-WHME, 2050-S2-WHME, and 2050-S3-WHME). The 
concentrations reported on each spatial map are population-weighted average concentrations. The colored circles 
in the 2015 concentration profile indicate average PM2.5 measured at U.S. Embassy sites in Chennai, Kolkata, 
Hyderabad, Mumbai, and New Delhi. The 2015 profiles are also on a different color-scale axis.  
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The 2015 simulations were evaluated against averaged U.S. Embassy observations 
and showed varying levels of agreement (Figure 6-1 and Table 6-3). We saw very close 
agreement in New Delhi for the two-week simulation evaluation, but each of the other 
cities had at least a 10% difference between the GEOS-Chem simulations and the observed 
levels. The resolution of the GEOS-Chem model is 0.25° x 0.3125° and large concentration 
gradients will exist within each grid, which may not capture the local conditions at the 
Embassy monitoring locations. In addition, the Embassy monitors are typically 
representative of urban, background levels and are in relatively clean parts of the cities, 
which the emission inventories used here, at a 25 km x 25 km resolution cannot capture. 
In addition, the two-week simulation findings presented here will be largely influenced by 
the initial conditions and boundary conditions, and the results from the three-month spin-
up for all eight scenarios were not used for the simulation results presented here.  
Table 6-3: Evaluation of GEOS-Chem simulated PM2.5 with observations from the U.S. 







City GEOS-Chem Simulated PM2.5 (µg m-3) 




Chennai 32.0 58.8 -45% 
Kolkata 170.0 139.1 22% 
Hyderabad 55.9 64.1 -13% 
Mumbai 70.7 85.4 -17% 
Delhi 195.1 202.7 -4% 
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India is home to 1.3 billion people who are exposed to some of the highest levels of 
ambient air pollution in any country of the world. Exposure to PM2.5 is estimated to 
contribute to 600,000 premature mortalities each year nationwide. In addition, India is the 
third-highest leading CO2-eq emitting country in the world, and unlike China and the U.S., 
CO2 emissions in India are increasing. Recent research studies (14, 223, 266) and research 
commentaries (267) have identified the urgent need to implement strategies to reduce both 
air pollutant and climate-forcing gas emissions and have indicated the strong 
environmental and human health benefits of such actions. The findings presented here 
assess the air quality and CO2 emission impacts of re-utilizing waste-heat from coal-fired 
Thermal Power Stations (TPSs) and other large sources (cement production, iron and steel 
production, and open agricultural burning) to generate additional electricity and material 
exchange pathways using coal fly-ash in cement and brick production. We found these 
approaches offer modest improvements in PM2.5-air quality and modest reductions in CO2 
emissions, and although still potentially helpful, ambitious regulatory achievement of 
cleaner fuel sources and cleaner technologies has been show to offer much larger air quality 








CHAPTER 7. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK 
The focus of the chapters presented in this thesis were to assess the air pollution 
and human health outcomes of various policy interventions in the United States, India, and 
China, explore relationships of air pollution with other environmental or sustainability 
outcomes, and to characterize air pollution spatial gradients within cities.  The findings 
presented in this work have the opportunity to assist policy makers in designing more 
sustainable cities for improved air quality and air pollutant and greenhouse gas emission 
reductions.  
First, as part of an interdisciplinary and intercultural team, I worked on a project to 
quantify how PM2.5 emissions from biomass burning, including from municipal solid waste 
(MSW) and dung cake burning, are discoloring the surface of the Taj Mahal. The focus of 
this work was to address the discoloration of an icon of Indian culture as means to improve 
air quality and public health.  In this work, I helped develop spatially detailed activity and 
emission estimates of MSW and dung cake burning from on-site fieldwork and found that 
Agra burns ~23% of its generated waste. I used an air quality model to simulate PM2.5 
impacts in Agra and found that MSW burning contributed 12 times more PM2.5 at the Taj 
Mahal than dung cake burning, which was previously banned within the city. In 
conjunction with detailed population and demographic data, 713 premature mortalities 
each year are attributed to exposures of air pollution from MSW and dung cake burning 
emissions. The findings from this work resulted in citizen-led protests in Agra for action 
(which lead to a police lathicharge against them). Also, the Archaeological Society of India 
(ASI) initiated their own study of the sources of ambient air pollution near the monument 
in response to our findings and concluded that MSW burning was also a leading contributor 
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to the pollution at the Taj Mahal. More recently, under the guidance of the UN Environment 
Programme and Clean Air Asia, a multi-stakeholder Agra Air Action Plan was developed 
and indicated garbage and municipal solid waste burning needs to be addressed in Agra. 
Solutions for air pollution mitigation should be equitable, i.e., solutions must consider 
societal factors involved and disproportionately affect those who cannot protect 
themselves. The India government banned the burning of cow dung cake as cooking fuel 
following the source apportionment component of the study; however, they did not 
introduce cleaner cooking fuels as substitute. Such bans disproportionately affect poorer 
communities who do not have access to cleaner fuel sources. We recommended a better 
waste management infrastructure (and not a ban), which has previously been assessed and 
planned in an official Agra government document, as an equitable solution to control waste 
burning emissions, the discoloration of the Taj Mahal, and public health.  
In the work presented in Chapter 3, I again had the opportunity to work on an 
interdisciplinary and intercultural team that assessed the potential of a novel urban-
industrial symbiosis strategy for carbon mitigation with local health co-benefits in 637 
Chinese cities. Here, novel cross-sectoral strategies, which includes the use of waste heat 
re-use for commercial and district energy and heating, were assessed throughout China, 
and we found these interventions could contribute an additional 15-36% to national CO2 
emission reductions when compared to conventional single-sector strategies. As a co-
benefit, ∼25,500 to ∼57,500 deaths annually are avoided from air pollution reduction. The 
benefits are highly variable across cities, ranging from <1%–37% for CO2 emission 
reduction and <1%–47% for avoided premature deaths. These results that use multi-scale, 
multi-sector physical systems modelling identify cities with high carbon and health co-
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benefit potential and show that urban–industrial symbiosis is a significant carbon 
mitigation strategy, achievable with a combination of existing and advanced technologies 
in diverse city types. 
The work presented in Chapter 4 explored the links between air quality and 
emotional well-being (EWB) and air quality and neighborhood infrastructure in 
Minneapolis, MN. I collected ambient PM2.5 measurements using low-cost air quality 
sensors and modeled on-road mobile-source NOx using the Research-LINE (R-LINE) 
source dispersion model for near-surface releases and found no statistically significant 
(α=0.05) PM2.5 differences between urban poor and urban middle-income neighborhoods 
but did find average mobile-source NOx was significantly (α=0.05) higher in the four urban 
neighborhoods than in the two suburban neighborhoods. Close proximity to light rail had 
no observable impact on average observed PM2.5 or simulated mobile-source NOx. Home-
based EWB exposure assessments found that PM2.5 was negatively correlated with positive 
emotions such as happiness and to net affect (the sum of positive and negative emotion 
scores), and positively correlated (i.e., a higher PM2.5 concentration led to higher scores) 
for negative emotions such as tiredness, stress, sadness, and pain.  Simulated mobile-source 
NOx, assessed from both home-based exposures and in-situ exposures, had a near-zero 
relationship with all EWB indicators. This was attributed to low NOx levels throughout the 
study neighborhoods and at locations were the EWB-assessed activities took place, both 
owing to low on-road mobile-source NOx emissions. The findings from this work, although 
specific to Minneapolis, MN., suggest linkages between air quality, neighborhood 
infrastructure, and EWB that cities may utilize in future development.  
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Next, I compared PM2.5, NO2, and CO at near-road sites with other non-near-road, 
regulatory monitors within U.S. cities. After controlling for primary emissions from the 
target highways, we found no statistical difference (α = 0.05) in PM2.5 concentrations 
between the near-road and non-near-road urban sites (𝛿𝛿 = 0.42 (-0.08-0.90) µg m-3, n=35 
comparisons). NO2 and CO levels, on average were significantly higher at the near-road 
sites compared to the non-near-road urban sites by 5.0 (3.4-6.5) ppb (n=44 comparisons) 
and 9.2x10-2 (0.04-0.14) ppm (n=42 comparisons), respectively. The average PM2.5 
difference found here is 5%, and at 14 of the 35 (~40%) urban monitor comparisons and 
28 of the 72 (~39%) overall comparisons, PM2.5 is actually higher at the non-near-road site 
relative to its near-road pair. The same observational data was used to assess mobile source 
emission estimates from the EPA National Emission Inventory, and analysis of the 
observations are in rough agreement with the current ratio of NOx to CO from on-road 
mobile sources. Most all of the recent health literature finds near-road inhabitants face 
higher levels of adverse health outcomes than their non-near-road counterparts from air 
pollution exposure; however, considering the findings here, it suggests that PM2.5 itself is 
not the only traffic-related air pollutant contributing to higher rates of adverse health 
outcomes in the near-road environment.  
Lastly, I am part of an interdisciplinary and intercultural team that is investigating 
the air quality and CO2 emission impacts of waste heat to electricity and material exchange 
pathways at coal-fired Thermal Power Stations (TPSs) and other large emission sources in 
India. In the preliminary analysis, I have found waste-heat re-use to electricity using 
Organic Rankine Cycles (ORCs) can generate an additional 17 (9% of total coal-fired TPS 
generating capacity), 27 (6%), 19 (8%), and 5 (4%) GW of electricity in the 2015 and 2050 
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scenarios (2050-REF: business as usual; 2050-S2: effective achievement of currently 
proposed targets under the Perform, Achieve, and Trade (PAT) scheme; 2050-S3: 
ambitious regulatory achievement), respectively. In addition, the preliminary results show 
coal fly-ash material exchange pathways can offer additional local emission reductions at 
cement production facilities and brick kilns. Using these strategies in addition to perturbed 
emissions from IIT-Bombay, we find improvements in population-weighted average PM2.5 
concentrations ranging from 1.2% to 6.6%. The work presented here offers another 
potential strategy for air pollution and carbon emission mitigation in India. 
7.1 Future Work 
There are many research avenues and opportunities for future work with regards to 
air quality improvements and climate emission reductions from sustainability-targeted 
interventions. I hope to continue to do research that involves assessments of policies for 
air pollution and carbon mitigation in India and the United States. 
Specifically in Agra, continued efforts can be made to reduce air pollution near the 
Taj Mahal, which in addition to preserving the iconic monument, will have public health 
benefits. For example, the entire Agra (and many other areas in North India, including 
Delhi-NCR) region is susceptible to impacts from large agricultural burning and recent 
emission inventories have been developed to estimate the crop burning activity throughout 
India. These inventories may be used to assess specific agricultural management strategies 
and the air quality impacts of such approaches on regional scales. In addition, related to 
many environmental justice studies conducted in the United States that find poorer, racial 
minority communities are disproportionately affected with higher levels of air pollution 
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exposure, similar equity studies should be performed in India. Poorer communities are 
often faced with many environmental challenges in India and as it relates to air pollution 
specifically, include residential biomass burning for cooking and heating, unpaved roads, 
large volumes of uncontrolled rickshaw emissions (oftentimes, which are idling from the 
congestion), etc.  
Current work in both the U.S. and India for smart, connected cities (and assessment 
of other indicators including well-being) is ongoing and offers opportunities for studying 
environmental-related outcomes  impacts in addition to emission abatement strategies (e.g., 
well-being, water consumption, health improvements from physical activity, etc.). 
Specifically to the work presented in this thesis (Chapter 4), future work with well-being 
studies and air pollution exposure should also control for other demographic and 
companionship factors of activities. Additional future work for studying cities can include 
larger, embedded system studies and characterize outcomes in addition to air pollution and 
carbon emissions. One such study in the U.S. could be comparisons of well-being 
indicators, air/carbon emissions, and health improvements from physical activity between 
transit riders on free public transportation (as has recently been announced in Kansas City 
and has been proposed in other cities in the U.S.) versus traditional commuters.  
India, and other developing economies, are in a unique position to learn from the 
mistakes of developed countries and can bypass roadblocks by moving toward the most 
environmentally-friendly practices (clean energy production, embedded public 
transportation grids, etc.). Such development potential offers a unique testbed for novel 
emission reduction strategies, including assessments of “clean buildings” and technologies 
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that can lead to clean, net-positive cities, i.e., cities that cleanly produce more than 
consumed.  
Specifically building off work detailed in this thesis, future work will include 
estimations of on-road mobile-source impacts in large Indian cities for evaluations of 
regional emission inventories. There is large uncertainty in the understanding of air 
pollution source impacts in Indian cities, which is due in part to the large number of 
sources, including unorganized source sectors that have not been well characterized (e.g., 
brick kilns, on-road mobile, MSW burning, etc.), and the high levels of pollution, a fraction 
of which is formed from gaseous precursor emissions. Receptor-based source 
apportionment results in urban areas finds a large influence of air pollution from on-road 
mobile sources; however, all-sector regional scale emission inventories in India generally 
find the contribution of mobile sources to contribute to <10% of ambient PM in urban 
areas.  Using the recently developed EPA R-Line model offers an additional level of input 
to understand mobile-source impacts in Indian cities (e.g., New Delhi-NCR and 
Hyderabad). Another method to assess Indian (and U.S.) emission inventories includes 
comparison of model-simulated concentrations with satellite data. Future work can 
compare PM2.5 and NO2 (for estimation of on-road mobile and power generation) 






APPENDIX A. SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIAL FOR CHAPTER 2 
A.1 Open Municipal Solid Waste (MSW) and Dung Cake burning inventory 
generation and uncertainty 
 A field transect method developed by Nagpure et al.(2) was used to estimate the 
MSW burning incidents, approximate mass and composition in Agra. The average weight 
and composition of MSW burned per incident is then used to compute the MSW weight 
and composition per unit area.  Transect lines were designed to sample each neighborhood 
in rough proportion to their areas. Latitude and longitude data of each transect and 
frequencies of observations were recorded by a hand-held Garmin GPS 72. High and low 
SES was determined within Agra’s city boundary while the rural designation for burn rates 
was from survey findings outside of the city boundaries (129; Figure A-1).  
There are limited studies that detail the mass of cow dung burned in homes in Indian 
cities. Here, we assess two approaches to estimate the mass of cow dung burned in Agra. 
Approach 1: We apply the census data to determine the percent of households within a 
ward using different types of fuels. Only one study has reported the mass of cow dung cake 
used for cooking in South Asia, which found in Bangladesh the mass of dung cake 
consumed in homes to be 42 kg per household; this approach is used in the paper due to 
the direct reporting of the mass of dung cake being burned (268). Further, this report, from 
the IARC, only discloses single fuel use for households, not multiple fuel use. Approach 
2: We assess expenditures on multiple cooking fuels reported in samples of homes 
surveyed in rural and urban areas of Agra district, obtained from the National Sample 
Survey (269). Expenditures on dung are converted to mass based on price of Rs. 3 per kg 
dry cake in 2010 (32) (Table A-5).  There is uncertainty in the price of dung cake, and 
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uncertainty due to the lower number of respondents using dung cake in urban areas and 
reporting a snapshot of monthly fuel expenses. Further, both dung cake and firewood are 
used occasionally in religious functions but not routinely in cooking in many homes, 
further confounding the extrapolation from a single month’s expenditure data from a small 
numbers of respondents. 
Approach 2, which uses household expenditures on multiple fuels used in cooking 
yields higher potential dung cake mass used in homes, and less firewood use, compared to 
Approach 1. Cow dung consumption was 11 Gg per year in Agra based off Approach 1 
and 25 Gg per year based off Approach 2 (Table A-6). For firewood, we find 53 Gg 
(approach 1) versus 39 Gg per year in approach 2. Approach 1 was applied in this study as 
it has less embedded uncertainty.  
A.2 Emission Rates from MSW, Dung Cake, Firewood and Crop Residue Burning 
to AERMOD Dispersion Model 
Emission rates for MSW, dung cake, firewood and crop residue burning were 
determined on an electoral-ward basis, i.e., an electoral ward is an emission grid. Emission 
grids for Agra’s 90 electoral wards, cantonment area, and four rural zones were modeled 
from the Agra Census map (270). We selected vertices from the census map (green dots of 
Figure A-3b) and used these vertices to create polygons of each electoral ward/emission 
grid. The PM2.5 emission rate (g OM or BC m-2 s-1) for MSW burning within each emission 







i ∗= (1) 
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where iA  is the ward area (m2) and EF is an emission factor (g-pollutant kg-burned-1) for 
MSW.  
The PM2.5 emission rate (g OM or BC m-2 s-1) for dung cake, firewood, and crop 






i ∗= (2) 
where iTDCB  is the total annual dung cake, firewood, or crop residue burned within each 
grid (kg-dung/firewood/crop yr-1). Emission factors were used to find the amount of 
pollutant emitted per mass of biomass burned (Table A-2). Representative PM2.5 emission 
factors for firewood and crop residue weren’t available in the literature. The emission 
factors used in the study are total PM measurements. However, particulate emissions from 
biomass burning are mainly found in the accumulation mode (271-273), suggesting these 
emission factors can be appropriately considered as PM2.5 emission factors.  
In AERMET, 58 days had missing meteorology or other factors that resulted in null 
concentrations throughout the study domain. Dry deposition findings are not altered as the 
concentration used for analysis was the annual average from the non-null values. Because 
the influence of wet deposition was small compared to dry deposition, the days that had 
missing concentrations were ignored for wet deposition calculations; these missing data 
points resulted in an underestimate of the wet deposition loadings.  
The modeling results for concentration profiles and the subsequent health impact 
assessment and pollutant deposition estimates are given for 2014. Full year publically 
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available meteorological data was available for 2014. The most recent census data (2011) 
at the time the modeling was performed was used to assess SES for the waste burning 
transect results. We assumed the SES data was the same in 2014 for this analysis. Receptor 
networks in AERMOD can be polar or Cartesian grids. Here we used a Cartesian receptor 
network. To align population data for the fine-scale health impact assessment, we applied 
satellite derived population data at the same resolution. Satellite data was available for 
2015. Using annual growth rates between 2001-2011 from the census population data, we 
applied a growth factor to obtain Cartesian-gridded 2014 population. The transect study 
was performed in 2015, but Nagpure et al., 2015 (2) showed there is little annual variation 
of MSW burn rates.  
A.3 Dry and Wet Deposition to the Taj Mahal 
A detailed discussion on marble sampling and instrumentations used to measure 
carbonaceous species particle size at the Taj Mahal’s surface is available from Bergin et 
al., 2014 (13). Pre-cleaned marble cuboids were fastened to Taj Mahal structures with 
double-sided tape at a variety of locations, and exposed from April to June 2012. Scanning 
electron microscopy (SEM) (LEO 1530, Carl Zeiss Microscopy) and energy dispersive X-
ray (EDX) spectroscopy (Oxford Instruments Xmax detector) were carried out on two 
horizontally facing marble targets. Images were taken at various magnifications to capture 
the particles ranging from 100 nm to 100 μm diameter. The particle sizes and shapes were 
accessed through SEM images using image processing in a MATLAB program. EDX 
analyses were carried out on the same marble targets on ∼1000 particles. The information 
gained from the SEM/EDX analyses allowed for the estimation of the particle number and 
surface area concentration, and chemical composition as a function of area of the marble 
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target. The measured size distribution can be found in Bergin et al., 2014 (13), and the 


















Deposition of MSW and dung cake-related PM to the Taj Mahal’s surface in 2014,
σ (mg m-2 yr-1), was calculated for both wet and dry deposition from detailed particle size 
measurements, and the ambient OM and BC concentrations from both sources as generated 
in AERMOD using  
[ ] ttCdVt ipiDi ∗∗−= )()()( ,σ (4) 
where DV is the size-specific surface deposition velocity (m s-1),  [ ])(tCi used here is the 
annual average ambient pollutant concentration (µg m-3) from open waste and dung cake 
burning at the Taj Mahal as determined in AERMOD, and t is the time interval of interest 
(𝑦𝑦𝑦𝑦). 
Rain (e.g., from the monsoons) leads to wet deposition of pollutants to the Taj 
Mahal. The pollutant mass loading to the Taj Mahal by wet deposition is 
[ ] ttptCWRt oi ∗∗∗= )()()(σ (7) 
where )(tpo is the precipitation intensity (mm hr-1) and WR  is the washout ratio. It has been 
shown that the magnitude of washout ratios to pollution flux measurements account for 
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major uncertainties in atmospheric fluxes (274-276). Empirical studies of washout ratios 
for BC have ranged from 140 – 597 (277-279). This analysis considered the average of 
these reported values. Washout ratios for particulate organic carbon (POC) have been less 
studied, but Guo et al. found a relationship between precipitation intensity and POC 
washout ratio (280).  Their logarithmic relationship only spanned precipitation intensities 
from 0 to 4.3 mm hr-1, but will still be considered for this study despite measured 
precipitation intensities above their studied range.  
Possible pollutant washoff during precipitation events was not considered in this 
analysis.  Surface reactions, also, were not explored when quantifying the pollutant 
deposition. Water-insoluble particles like BC (52, 281) and a fraction of OM are likely not 
easily removed once deposited (13), although biomass burning aerosols are known to 
contain water-soluble organics (282).  The absorption of volatile organic compounds 
(VOCs) and semi-volatile organics (SVOC) at the surface or the potential formation of 
secondary organic aerosol (SOA) from the gaseous emissions were not included in this 
analysis.  
Rain data (Table A-3) was available in three-hour intervals. During the three hour 
wet-deposition interval, the ambient pollutant concentration will decrease and was 
accounted for using a mass balance design principles of a particle scrubber (283). Thus for 
successive wet deposition events, the initial concentration was determined from the 
preceding interval.  
A mass balance on particle uptake by uniform size raindrops showed the particle 












where E is the particle uptake efficiency (a function of particle size distribution and rain 
droplet size RDD ) (284) and op is the precipitation intensity (mm hr-1) (283). Rain data was 
available in three hour intervals; the precipitation intensity was calculated as the total 
rainfall in each interval divided by three hours. On-site rain drop size measurements were 
unavailable during the monsoon season. The average rain drop diameter during a monsoon 
was taken as 1 mm (285).  Similar to the deposition velocity term for dry deposition, the 
particle collection efficiency is a function of collected particle size. However, there are no 
distinguishable differences over such a narrow particle size (284), so one particle uptake 
efficiency is used in the proceeding analysis – 0.004. A constant mixing height of 1,000 m 
was used in the analysis and the OM emission rates within electoral ward 72, home of the 
Taj Mahal, were 2.13 × 10-8 and 2.79 × 10-9 g m-2 sec-1 and for BC 1.25 × 10-9  and 1.69 × 
10-10 g m-2 sec-1 for open waste and dung cake burning, respectively. These emission rates 
were selected because the emissions from both sources aren’t particularly buoyant and 
likely stay near source once emitted. Simulated concentrations in AERMOD were 
tabulated for maximum daily values at each receptor location as hourly output options were 
unavailable. For successive rainfall events, it was expected that the ambient concentration 














where EM is the emission rate (g m-2 s-1) from MSW or dung cake burning in the Taj 
Mahal’s electoral ward, and H is the mixing height (m). However, for 185 of the successive 
rainfall events for open waste and 187 for dung cake burning, the ambient concentration 
increased after the first event. This can be explained by low precipitation intensities that 
have minimal influence on ambient concentrations and no other sinks (i.e. advection losses) 
considered, despite a constant emission source.  Compared to a constant concentration 
between successive events and ambient concentrations unaltered, the difference in wet 
deposition for these events was negligible.    









where [ ]PiP is the pollutant concentration in precipitation and [ ]AiP is the pollutant 
concentration in air.  
Wet deposition from open waste burning, 2.0 (± 1.8) mg m-2, exceeds that from 
dung cake burning, 0.15 (± 4.1 x 10-2) mg m-2 (Table 2-2).  Dry deposition occurring 
during wet deposition events was calculated to be 18 (± 16) mg m-2 from MSW burning 
and 1.4 (± 0.37) mg m-2 from dung cake burning. This can be explained by 317 of the 345 
rainfall events considered having precipitation intensity less than 1 mm hr-1.  However, 
during significant wet deposition events – where the removal efficiency was at least 10% 
– the combined MSW and dung cake burning emissions influence by wet deposition 
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exceeded that by dry deposition 0.46 (± 0.40) mg m-2 to 0.16 (± 0.15) via dry during those 
intervals. Over the course of a year, the influence of dry deposition was greater than via 
wet processes (Table A-2). 
The fractional cover of the pollutants to the surface of the Taj Mahal was estimated 
by determining the total surface area of the aerosol deposited per area of the surface. The 







where ρ is the species-specific particle density.  From the surface area size distribution 
measured on-site, the average surface area per particle was determined. Combined with 























Figure A-1: The two transect routes in Agra, India, home of the Taj Mahal, used to characterize the 
spatial and temporal trends of open MSW burning. Using a method developed by Nagpure et al., 2015 
















Figure A-2: Distance sampling (vehicle/line transect) methodology (2). Researchers move along 
the transect and record open waste burning incidents, approximate weight, and composition of 
MSW burning events.   
Figure A-3: a, Agra study domain with emission grids modeled as electoral wards from the b, 
2011 Census map. Coordinates of the ward vertices (green dots) from the census map were used 
as vertices for each emission grid in AERMOD. These grids served as the study domain and 
were later applied in AERMOD to show the spatial variation of open waste and dung cake 





Figure A-4: Estimation methodology of cow dung consumption at ward/precinct level in 
Agra. Dung cake burning, which is usually associated with indoor exposure, was banned 





Figure A-5: AERMOD annual average PM2.5-component concentration profiles from: a, 
Organic matter (OM) emissions from MSW burning b, OM emissions from dung cake 
burning c, black carbon (BC) emissions from open MSW burning d, BC emissions from 
dung cake burning e, combined organic matter (OM) emissions from open MSW and dung 
cake burning and f, combined BC emissions from open MSW and dung cake burning, The 









Figure A-6: Annual average organic matter (OM) concentrations in Agra from: a, open MSW burning b, 
dung cake burning c, firewood burning and d, crop residue burning. These models showed the combined 
OM concentrations at the Taj Mahal to be 5.9 (± 4.7) µg m-3, with component specific contributions of 4.1 
(± 3.8) µg m-3 from MSW, 0.32 (± 0.091) µg m-3 from dung cake, 1.4 (± 0.75) µg m-3 from firewood, and 







Figure A-7: Annual average organic matter (OM) concentrations in Agra before post-process 
smoothing from: a, open MSW burning b, dung cake burning c, firewood burning and d, crop residue 
burning. The Taj Mahal (27.18°N, 78.04°E) is depicted by the white star. These concentration profiles 
generated in AERMOD showed higher pollution from both forms of biomass burning concentrated in 




Table A-1: A comparison of the total amount of open waste and dung cake burning (kg 




Table A-2: Reported PM2.5 organic matter (OM) and black carbon (BC/EC) emission 
factors (g-pollutant kg-burned-1) for open MSW, dung cake, firewood and crop residue 
burning (45, 46, 286). An OM/OC ratio of 2.1 (49) was applied to OC emission factors 
provided in the literature. The emission factors used in the study for dung cake, firewood 
and crop residue burning are bulk PM measurements. However, particulate emissions from 
biomass burning are mainly found in the accumulation mode (271-273), suggesting these 









 MSW DC 
Average 2723 321 
Range 494 – 24,709  0 – 9,114 
 OM BC/EC 
MSW (45) 11.1 (± 10.3) 0.65 (±0.27)  
Dung Cake (46) 8.1 (±2.3) 0.49 (±0.025) 
Firewood (286) 7.4 (±4.0) 1.1 (±0.50) 
Crop Residue (286) 8.2 (±7.1) 1.3 (±1.1) 
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Table A-3: Measured precipitation in nearby New Delhi of at least 1 mm hr-1. 344 rainfall 
events contributed to wet deposition and data was available in three-hour intervals 
throughout the year. 
Date Time Rain (mm) 
Precipitation 
Intensity (mm hr-1) 
12-Sep-14 8:30 AM 62.5 20.83 
12-Sep-14 11:30 AM 26.9 8.97 
12-Sep-14 5:30 AM 20.7 6.90 
4-Sep-14 8:30 AM 13 4.33 
6-Aug-14 5:30 PM 12.1 4.03 
9-Aug-14 5:30 PM 8.6 2.87 
11-Sep-14 2:30 PM 7.7 2.57 
3-Aug-14 5:30 PM 7.6 2.53 
10-Aug-14 11:30 PM 7.6 2.53 
2-Sep-14 11:30 PM 7.1 2.37 
4-Aug-14 2:30 PM 6.1 2.03 
6-Aug-14 8:30 PM 6.1 2.03 
11-Sep-14 5:30 PM 5.6 1.87 
28-Feb-14 8:30 PM 5.5 1.83 
11-Aug-14 5:30 PM 5.5 1.83 
4-Sep-14 8:30 PM 4.3 1.43 
2-Aug-14 2:30 PM 4.1 1.37 
18-Jul-14 11:30 AM 4 1.33 
10-Aug-14 2:30 PM 4 1.33 
22-Jan-14 2:30 PM 3.9 1.30 
10-Aug-14 8:30 PM 3.9 1.30 
18-Jul-14 2:30 PM 3.8 1.27 
22-Jan-14 8:30 PM 3.7 1.23 
13-May-14 8:30 PM 3.4 1.13 
9-Aug-14 2:30 PM 3.3 1.10 
13-Oct-14 8:30 PM 3.2 1.07 
6-Aug-14 2:30 PM 3.1 1.03 






Table A-4: Comparison of the wet and dry total organic matter (OM) and black carbon 
(BC) deposition (mg m-2) to the surface of the Taj Mahal from open waste and dung cake 
burning in 2014. 
 OM – Dry OM – Wet BC – Dry BC – Wet Total Combined Deposition 
MSW 141 (±
130) 
1.95 (± 1.8) 8.29 (± 3.4) 3.65 × 10-2 (± 1.5 x 10-2) 151 (± 136) 
DC 11.0 (± 3.1) 0.144 (± 4.1 x 10-2) 0.661 (± 3.4 x 10-2) 2.76 × 10-3 (± 1.4 x 10-4) 11.8 (± 3.22) 
 

















Firewood Urban 40.7 ± 90.8 21.8 ± 50.2 1.07 ± 2.76 0 7 
  Rural 54.0  ± 24.0 23.0 ± 12.8 2.35 ± 0.88 1.26 ± 2.01 20 
Cow Dung Urban 36.7 ± 23.0 27.4 ± 5.54 1.17 ± 1.77 0 3 









Firewood Cowdung cake  
Approach 1: Single Cooking Fuel Method 
based on IARC 53 11 
Approach 2: Multiple Fuel Method Based 
on HH Expenditure Survey 39 25 
















APPENDIX B. SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIAL FOR CHAPTER 3 
B.1 Figures and Tables from the Supplementary Information 
 
 
Figure B-2: Comparison of primary PM2.5 emissions per area in our model compared 
with Yangtze River Delta cities reported by Fu et al, 2013 (1) 
Figure B-1: Sample mapping of provincial urban administrative districts (shiqu, purple girds) 




APPENDIX C. SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIAL FOR CHAPTER 4 
C.1 Correcting R-Line Simulated NOx impacts 
R-Line simulation results for NOx were not in agreement with the estimates of the 
true mobile source impact (Figure C-9). The true mobile source impact is estimated as the 
difference between the Near-Road (monitoring) Network (NRN) hourly NOx concentration 
(AQS Site ID# 27-053-0962) and the average of the non-NRN NOx concentrations within 
10 miles of the NRN site (NOx AQS Site IDs# 27-003-1002 & 27-037-0020 and PM2.5 
AQS Site IDs# 27-171-3201 & 27-139-0505 & 27-003-1002 & 27-053-0963 & 27-123-
0871 & 27-123-0868). The difference between the NRN concentration and the average of 
the background concentrations for each hour was considered as the hourly mobile source 
impact at the NRN site. We could then estimate the hourly NOx spatial fields by evaluation 
of the initial model concentration at the NRN site with the true mobile source impacts. 
Each hour of the day was grouped against the corresponding mobile source impact for that 
hour (Figure C-10 for hourly comparisons), so that 24 unique comparisons could be made 
(Table C-7). From here, we used 24 linear corrections to correct the corresponding hourly 
R-Line simulations. This calibration approach reduced maximum simulated NOx 
concentrations throughout the study period (Figure C-11), but other performance metrics, 
including average percent differences between the simulated mobile-source impacts and 
the “true” mobile-source impact determined from observations, did not show 
improvements, and oftentimes the performance metric was worse (Table C-8). This is 
likely attributed to the correction approach which would be driven by the high-
concentration simulated values by the model.    
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The initial horizontal dispersion coefficient, σz, a measure of the plume spread, used 
in this is 2 meters, the default value suggested in R-Line. This value is on the high end of 
mobile source σz and slight increases in σz has little influence on the output concentrations.   
C.2 Participant Selection Criteria 
Residents of randomly selected blocks (921 of the 2443 census blocks in the study 
neighborhoods) in the study neighborhoods were recruited to participate in the study. All 
homes on the selected blocks were first post carded with a brief study description (which 
did not include any information of the concurrent air pollution sampling) and contact 
information for the research team. Once contacted, researchers explained the study in detail 
to the participants, individually, and those who chose to participate set an appointment with 
the survey team. The well-being assessments occurred in three stages, an entry survey, 7 
days of episode level data collection, and an exit survey (Table C-9 for complete 
demographic breakdown of the study participants). The entry and exit surveys are used to 
collect information on cognitive SWB, socio-demographic parameters, neighborhood 
perceptions, and other variables that been known to influence SWB.  
C.3 Statistical tests on regressions between air quality (observed PM2.5 and mobile-
source simulated NOx) and emotional well-being (EWB) indicators 
Significance on the correlation coefficients between air quality (observed PM2.5 and 
mobile-source simulated NOx) and the six EWB indicators was determined using  






Where t is the t-statistic, r is the square root of r2, and n is the number of neighborhood 
assessments (6). None of the regressions were found to be statistically significant at α = 
0.05 (Table C-10).   
C.4 NAAQs Exceedances on emotional well-being (EWB) 
There were four simulated hours when the mobile source NOx impact exceeded the 
hourly NO2 NAAQs (100 ppb) in the neighborhoods when a concurrent EWB assessment 
existed (Table C-11). The NAAQs exceedance in Near North resulted in higher happiness 
and net affect, but lower tiredness, stress, sadness, and pain (Table C-12).  This was the 
exact opposite of what was expected, and each of the responses was statistically significant 
(α=0.05).  In Prospect Park, the statistically significant relationships between NOx 
exceedances, and EWB were negative responses with happiness and net affect. Each of the 
companion EWB assessments during NOx exceedance events were recorded as either at-
home or leisure recreation activity types, which may both be indoor and subject to a variety 
of other confounding variables like the ongoing activity (watching TV, family time, 
reading, etc.). There were no PM2.5 daily NAAQs exceedances when at least one EWB 











Figure C-1: Minneapolis-St. Paul city map with the study neighborhoods 
identified. The different shadings and lines represent household income and 
rail access, respectively. The blue stars are the locations of the Minnesota 
Pollution Control Agency (MPCA) air pollution monitoring sites that were 





Figure C-2: Sample of the low-cost sensor set up (within the red circle) in St. 
Anthony Park. In each neighborhood, monitors were ziptied to fences or other 
stationary spots outside the house that were isolated and away from emission 
sources. Monitors were elevated to approximately the inhalation height in each 
neighborhood.  
 
Figure C-3: Schematic of the Plantower PMS3003 (which measures PM1, PM2.5, 
and PM10) as originally published in Kelly et al. (3). The figure is republished 
with permission from Kelly and colleagues. The output waveform produced by 
the photodiode estimates mass concentration from particle size (pulse amplitude) 

















         
 
 
Figure C-4: Sample interface of Daynamica, the smartphone application used 
to assess well-being. Residents of the study neighborhoods responded to well-








Figure C-5: Sample calibration results of the Plantower PMS 3003 sensor co-located with a Beta 
Attenuation Monitor (BAM) at a Minnesota Pollution Control Agency (MPCA) site (AQS Site ID# 
27-053-0962). (a) Pre-calibration scatter: Comparison of 5 low-cost sensors (LCS) with BAM 
measurements. The best fit is a piecewise continuous fit. (b) Pre-calibration time series: PM2.5 time 
series where the thick blue line is the BAM measurement and the thin lines are the LCS measurements. 
(c) Piecewise correction without relative humidity correction: The adjusted Plantower results 
following a piecewise adjustment (i.e., a fit was determined, and values below the split point were 
given one linear calibration, and sensor concentrations’ above the split point were given a different 
calibration). (d) Relative humidity correction method: RH vs. PM2.5 fit using Zheng, et al. (4). (e) 
Post-RH Correction scatter: Comparison of 5 LCS with BAM measurements following the RH 










Figure C-6: Low-cost sensor raw and post-RH-corrected calibration time series in 
Minneapolis throughout the study period. The thicker lines represent low-cost sensor 
concentrations while the thin blue and orange lines are from two regulatory monitors (AQS 







Figure C-7: Comparison of 1-hour neighborhood low-cost sensor PM2.5 measurements 









Figure C-8: Boxplots of the top 10% of pollution (low-cost sensor (LCS) PM2.5 and R-Line 
simulated NOx) on each of the six emotional well-being (EWB) indicators in the six study 
neighborhoods. The left column is for LCS PM2.5 responses, and the right column is R-Line 











Figure C-9: Average R-Line simulated mobile source NOx impacts before correction during 
the study period 
Figure C-10: Hourly R-Line simulated NOx concentrations (x-axis) against the true mobile 
source impact (Near Road minus background measurement). The slope of the regression is used 




Table C-1: Air Quality System (AQS) regulatory PM2.5 and NO2 monitors in the study 
domain.  The asterisk (*) next to the site name indicates it is not a source-oriented site.  
Site name AQS Site ID# Pollutants 
measured 
Additional details 
Blaine-Anoka Airport 27-003-1002 PM2.5, NO2 Housed at airport 
Harding High School* 27-123-0871 PM2.5 Urban neighborhood 
Ramsey Health 
Center 
27-123-0868 PM2.5 Very near highway 
Andersen School* 27-053-0963 PM2.5 Urban neighborhood 
St. Louis Park City 
Hall 
27-053-2006 PM2.5 Commercial, high-
volume roads 
Near-Road I-35/I-94 27-053-0962 PM2.5, NO2 Near-road site 
Apple Valley* 27-037-0470 PM2.5 Suburban 
neighborhood 
B.F. Pearson School* 27-139-0505 PM2.5 Suburban 
neighborhood 
Near-Road I-35 27-037-0480 PM2.5, NO2 Near-Road I-35 
(
𝑁𝑁Ox,observed = 0.11 ∗ NOx,R−Line simulated
 
(b) 
𝑁𝑁Ox,observed = 0.43 ∗ NOx,R−Line simulated
 
Figure C-11: Comparison of (a) R-Line initial simulated NOx and (b) R-Line following 
calibration simulated NOx against the estimated mobile-source impact at a Near-Road 
(Monitoring) Network (NRN) site (AQS Site ID# 27-053-0962) in Minneapolis. The mobile-
source impact was estimated as the difference between the NRN site and a background NOx 
observation (AQS Site ID# 27-003-1002). 
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Table C-2: The number of emotional well-being (EWB) responses that coordinated with 
an air quality (Low-cost sensor or R-Line) data point for the same hour for each of the six 
study neighborhoods 




Number of EWB 
assessments for 
simulated mobile source 
NOx home-based 
comparison 
Number of EWB 
assessments for 
simulated mobile source 
NOx in-situ based 
comparison 
Phillips 102 271 406 
Near North 612 858 897 
Prospect Park 520 833 861 
St. Anthony 
Park 
677 1,172 1,297 
Blaine 496 805 778 
Brooklyn 
Center  
399 793 887 








Table C-3: Summary of LCS regressions from the co-location approach to calibrate LCS 
PM2.5 with a Beta Attenuation Monitor (BAM) at the NRN site (AQS Site ID# 27-053-
0962).  A linear fit was used to correct the raw PM2.5 data following an RH-correction as 
outlined by Zheng et al. (4). The asterisk (*) indicates that the sensor in the neighborhood 
changed to a different, but not necessarily new sensor that week. The “x” in the regression 



















































r 2 Prospect Park 




















r 2 St. Anthony Park 








































































Table C-4: Summary statistics of the comparison between the neighborhood low-cost 
sensor (LCS) PM2.5 measurements against regulatory site measurements for the entire study 
period. The asterisk (*) denotes the location of the closest neighborhood to the regulatory 
site. 
 Near Road Network: I-35/I-94 Blaine 
 R2 Slope Intercept R2 Slope Intercept 
Prospect 
Park 0.29 0.49 4.5 0.30 0.46 4.2 
St. Anthony 
Park 0.34 0.69 2.9 0.44 0.68 2.4 
Phillips 0.61* 0.62 3.7 0.58 0.57 3.5 
Brooklyn 
Center 0.35 0.41 5.5 0.33 0.38 5.0 
Near North 0.45 0.45 4.8 0.47 0.45 4.1 






































Table C-5: Study-average observed PM2.5 concentrations (95% confidence intervals) from 
low-cost sensors and simulated mobile-source NOx concentrations (95% Confidence 





Table C-6: The concentration cutoff between the top 10% of PM2.5/mobile-source NOx 
hours and the 90% cleanest hours in each neighborhood. 
 Phillips Near North Prospect Park St. Anthony Park Blaine Brooklyn Center 
NOx cutoff 
(ppb) 10.5 17.4 20.1 17.5 7.2 11.5 
PM2.5 cutoff 







 Low-cost sensor PM2.5 (µg m-3) R-Line NOx (ppb) 
Prospect Park 7.8 (7.5-8.0) 8.2 (7.8-8.6) 
St. Anthony Park 7.4 (7.2-7.6) 8.0 (7.7-8.4) 
Phillips 7.5 (7.2-7.8) 8.2 (7.8-8.6) 
Brooklyn Center 8.0 (7.7-8.4) 6.4 (6.1-6.7) 
Near North 8.2 (7.9 -8.5) 7.4 (7.1-7.7) 
Blaine 6.7 (6.4-6.9) 3.8 (3.6-4.0) 
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Table C-7: Hourly regression results for the R-Line NOx corrections. R-Line results were 
biased high, so the initial outputted model results were corrected based on hour.  
 
Hour regression r2 
0 [NOx]corrected =  0.42 x [NOx]R-Line + 12 0.42 
1 [NOx]corrected =  0.72 x [NOx]R-Line + 9.3 0.45 
2 [NOx]corrected =  1.1 x [NOx]R-Line + 5.1 0.33 
3 [NOx]corrected =  0.95 x [NOx]R-Line + 7.8 0 
4 [NOx]corrected =  2.0 x [NOx]R-Line + 4.7 0 
5 [NOx]corrected =  1.1 x [NOx]R-Line + 9.1 0 
6 [NOx]corrected =  0.41 x [NOx]R-Line + 18 0.44 
7 [NOx]corrected =  0.23 x [NOx]R-Line + 24 0.19 
8 [NOx]corrected =  0.16 x [NOx]R-Line + 32   7.3x10-2 
9 [NOx]corrected =  0.25 x [NOx]R-Line + 33 0 
10 [NOx]corrected =  0.11 x [NOx]R-Line + 38 0 
11 [NOx]corrected =  0.54 x [NOx]R-Line + 28 0 
12 [NOx]corrected =  0.86 x [NOx]R-Line + 21 0 
13 [NOx]corrected =  1.1 x [NOx]R-Line + 16 0 
14 [NOx]corrected =  0.92 x [NOx]R-Line + 17 0 
15 [NOx]corrected =  0.36 x [NOx]R-Line + 23 0 
16 [NOx]corrected =  0.05 x [NOx]R-Line + 22 2.1x10-2 
17 [NOx]corrected =  0.07 x [NOx]R-Line + 21 0 
18 [NOx]corrected =  0.09 x [NOx]R-Line + 21 0 
19 [NOx]corrected =  0.17 x [NOx]R-Line + 18 9.0x10-2 
20 [NOx]corrected =  0.24 x [NOx]R-Line + 38 0 
21 [NOx]corrected =  0.31 x [NOx]R-Line + 28 0 
22 [NOx]corrected =  0.24 x [NOx]R-Line + 28 0 








Table C-8: Hourly percent differences comparing R-Line initial and post-calibrated 
mobile-source NOx simulations extracted at the Near-road (Monitoring) Network (NRN) 
site (AQS Site ID# 27-053-0962) against the true mobile source impact assessed at the 
NRN site. The mobile-source impact was estimated as the difference between the NRN site 
and a background NOx observation (AQS Site ID# 27-003-1002). The negative values 
indicates the model result is biased low relative to the NRN observation. 
Hour Initial simulation 
percent difference (%) 
Post-calibration 
percent difference (%) 
0 -33 65 
1 -36 -13 
2 -63 4.8 
3 -48 14 
4 -2.4 -29 
5 66 -3.2 
6 51 -60.4 
7 -4.3 -10 
8 -44 -60 
9 -63 -30 
10 -48 -56 
11 -2.4 -10 
12 -44 -2.2 
13 -48 -14 
14 22 -2.4 
15 94 -18 
16 123 -67 
17 105 -23 
18 58 -35 
19 53 -19 
20 55 -8.2 
21 43 -2.7 
22 13 -3.8 






Table C-9: Summary of demographic and economic status of the participants for the 
emotional well-being (EWB) assessments in Minneapolis neighborhoods 
 
Table C-10: t-statistics on the relationship between low-cost sensor (LCS) PM2.5 and R-
Line mobile source simulated NOx against emotional well-being (EWB) assessments in the 













Female 268 48 46 43 55 37 39 
Living with 
Spouse/partner 238 34 27 48 56 40 33 
Age (median) 52 44 55 57 58 43 54 
Employed Full Time 163 17 18 30 33 30 35 
Disabled 79 20 20 8 10 8 13 
Children Under 18 
Present 122 30 25 11 20 21 15 
White 309 42 32 65 74 48 48 
Asian  15 4 1 2 3 4 1 
Black  43 11 27 0 0 1 4 
American Indian  9 9 0 0 0 0 0 
Multiple 21 9 2 3 1 2 4 
Low income (< 25K) 83 31 24 9 9 3 7 
Med income (25-75K) 138 25 28 20 19 17 29 
High income (75K +) 176 18 10 41 51 35 21 
Total Sample Number 398 75 62 70 79 55 57 
 LCS PM2.5 R-Line NOx 
Happiness 0.87 2.1 
Tiredness 0.44 0.48 
Stressed 0.95 0.13 
Sadness 2.3 0.41 
Pain 1.0 0.49 
Net affect 0.58 0.75 
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Table C-11: NOx NAAQS exceedances (NO2 hourly standard) in the neighborhoods for 




Table C-12: Average difference between emotional well-being (EWB) indicators for hours 
(including a two-day lag) when the R-Line simulated mobile-source NOx concentration 
exceeded the hourly NO2 NAAQS (100 ppm). Positive values indicate the EWB where 
NAAQS exceedance occurrences were higher than the non-NAAQs exceedances (i.e., a 
positive value means the EWB outcome was higher in the NAAQs exceedance days). The 










Neighborhood Date and time R-Line simulated NOx (ppb) 
Near North Nov. 3, 2016 (8:00 pm) 115.1 
Prospect Park Nov. 11. 2016 (7:00 pm) 108.1 
Prospect Park Feb. 19, 2017 (2:00 am) 136.6 
Prospect Park Feb. 21, 2017 (1:00 am) 106.4 
EWB indicator Near North Prospect Park 
Happiness 1.2* -0.83* 
Tiredness -1.1* 0.30 
Stress -1.4* 5.4x10-2 
Sadness -0.98* -7.6x10-2 
Pain -0.97* -2.4x10-2 
Net affect 2.5* -0.67* 
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APPENDIX D. SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIAL FOR CHAPTER 5 
D.1 Black Carbon Near-road (monitoring) Network against non-near-road findings  
Black carbon (BC) comparisons were only available for 4 cities (Boston, MA., 
Indianapolis, IN., Providence, RI., and Sacramento, CA.) resulting in 5 comparisons in 
2017. The average difference between the near-road and non-near-road sites was 0.81 µg 
m-3, with the highest difference of 1.2 µg m-3 observed in Providence, RI. between the 
Providence Building Rooftop (AQS Site ID# 44-007-1010) and Providence near-road site 
(AQS Site ID# 44-007-0030) (Figure D-8 and Figure D-9). BC, on average was 0.81 (0.21-
1.23, n=5) µg m-3 higher at the near-road sites than at the non-near-road sites. Much of the 
anthropogenic BC in cities is emitted directly from combustion activities, so we expect the 
near-road to usually be higher in BC than a non-near-road site unless a nearby source is by 
the non-near-road monitor.  
Similar to PM2.5, NO2, and CO, we examined the relationship between Fleet-
Equivalent Annual Average Daily Traffic (FE-AADT) and AADT with the near-road site 
BC concentrations (n=10). In line with expectations we found a statistically significant 
(α=0.05), positive correlation for both traffic count measures (Figure D-10). BC, a 
component of PM2.5, is emitted as a byproduct of incomplete combustion and on-road 
emissions contribute ~70% of BC emissions in North America (52). 
D.2 Coefficients of Divergence (COD) for PM2.5, NO2, and CO concentration 
differences between the near-road and non-near-road sites 
The coefficients of divergence (COD), a measure of similarity between pollutant 
concentrations at two different monitoring sites (174), was determined between each near-













where 𝑛𝑛 is the number of observations (for many of our comparisons 𝑛𝑛 ≅ 17,000, the 
number of hours in 2 years), 𝑥𝑥𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 𝑎𝑎𝑛𝑛𝑎𝑎 𝑥𝑥𝑖𝑖ℎ are the concentrations of one species for the 𝑖𝑖th 
time period at sites 𝑓𝑓 𝑎𝑎𝑛𝑛𝑎𝑎 ℎ. The COD between the near-road sites and the urban sites for 
NO2, PM2.5, and CO were 0.37 (95% CI: 0.34-0.39), 0.28 (0.26-0.29), and 0.31 (0.28-0.33), 
respectively (Table D-9). Using previous assessments of COD, Krudysz et al. (287) 
estimates a boundary COD of 0.20, where COD values >0.20 are defined as heterogeneous 
spatial distributions and values <0.20 represent spatially homogenous air pollutants. This 
is a misleading metric for the PM2.5 comparison because >40% of the PM2.5 comparisons 
have higher non-near-road two-year average concentrations than at the near-road sites, but 
COD is more valuable for assessing NO2 and CO differences.    
D.3 Inverse-Distance Weighting 
We explore the relationship between distance to the near-road site and concentration 





where CD is the pollutant concentration difference between the near-road and non-near 
road site, a and b are fit coefficients, and x is the distance (miles) between the near-road 
and non-near road companion site. We unexpectedly see no relationship between the 
distance and the concentration difference for NO2 or CO, but some relationship for PM2.5 
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(Figure D-11). We expected as the distance increased away from the near-road site that the 
concentration difference would also increase. This may be attributed to varying wind 
speeds and directions.  
D.4 NO2 to NOx ratio at near-road and non-near-road sites 
NO2 to NOx ratios were investigated at the near-road and non-near-road sites. We 
find higher NO2 to NOx consistently at the non-near-road sites (Figure D-12), which was 
expected considering much of the direct NOx emissions from vehicles is NO. In Denver, 
all four of the non-near-road sites had considerably lower NO2 to NOx ratios. Three of the 
sites were within close proximity to a major roadway and the fourth is stationed next to a 
major railway, which may lead to elevated NO levels. The NO2 to NOx average diurnal 
trend traced one another closely, with the NEAR-ROAD ratio lower (Figure D-13). This 
trend was expected with a morning rush hour leading to elevated NO emissions followed 
by ozone production during the day to consume NO. A slight seasonal trend of lower NO2 
to NOx was observed during the winter months (Figure D-14). This again is likely due to 
the higher O3 levels in the summer that converts NO to NO2. 
D.5 Estimating the NOx to CO emissions ratios from observations  
D.5.1 Approach 1: Line of best fit of the CO concentration difference between the NRN 
and non-NRN sites and the NOx concentration differences between the NRN and 
non-NRN site 
A linear regression was fit to the data of CO and NOx concentration differences 
(Figure 5-5). The slope of this line can be considered as a proxy of the NOx to CO emissions 
ratio. To convert the slope, 172 (90-300) ppb NOx ppm CO-1, to a mass basis, we use the 
ideal gas law:  
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𝑃𝑃𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎 ∗ 𝑀𝑀𝑊𝑊𝑁𝑁𝑂𝑂𝑥𝑥 ∗ 𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝑛𝑛𝑐𝑐𝑁𝑁𝑂𝑂𝑥𝑥(𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝)
𝐴𝐴 ∗ 𝐴𝐴𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎









D.5.2 Approach 2: Ratio of NOx enhancement to CO enhancement 
The NOx to CO ratio is assessed using the ratio of the near-road enhancements for 
NOx and CO. The NOx enhancement, on average, was 16 ppb while for CO the average 




𝑃𝑃𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎 ∗ 𝑀𝑀𝑊𝑊𝑁𝑁𝑂𝑂𝑥𝑥 ∗ 𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝑛𝑛𝑐𝑐𝑁𝑁𝑂𝑂𝑥𝑥(𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝)
𝐴𝐴 ∗ 𝐴𝐴𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎
𝑃𝑃𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎 ∗ 𝑀𝑀𝑊𝑊𝐶𝐶𝑂𝑂 ∗ 𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝑛𝑛𝑐𝑐𝐶𝐶𝑂𝑂(𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝)
𝐴𝐴 ∗ 𝐴𝐴𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎
=
𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝑛𝑛𝑐𝑐𝑁𝑁𝑂𝑂𝑥𝑥(𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝) ∗  𝑀𝑀𝑊𝑊𝑁𝑁𝑂𝑂𝑥𝑥





D.5.3 Doing Approach 1 with no negative concentration differences, i.e., the NRN NOx 
and CO concentration is always higher than the non-NRN 
To convert the slope, 165 (90-310) ppb NOx ppm CO-1, to a mass basis, we use the 





𝑃𝑃𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎 ∗ 𝑀𝑀𝑊𝑊𝑁𝑁𝑂𝑂𝑥𝑥 ∗ 𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝑛𝑛𝑐𝑐𝑁𝑁𝑂𝑂𝑥𝑥(𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝)
𝐴𝐴 ∗ 𝐴𝐴𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎









D.5.4 Doing Approach 2 with no negative concentration differences, i.e., the NRN NOx 






𝑃𝑃𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎 ∗ 𝑀𝑀𝑊𝑊𝑁𝑁𝑂𝑂𝑥𝑥 ∗ 𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝑛𝑛𝑐𝑐𝑁𝑁𝑂𝑂𝑥𝑥(𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝)
𝐴𝐴 ∗ 𝐴𝐴𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎
𝑃𝑃𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎 ∗ 𝑀𝑀𝑊𝑊𝐶𝐶𝑂𝑂 ∗ 𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝑛𝑛𝑐𝑐𝐶𝐶𝑂𝑂(𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝)
𝐴𝐴 ∗ 𝐴𝐴𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎
=
𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝑛𝑛𝑐𝑐𝑁𝑁𝑂𝑂𝑥𝑥(𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝) ∗  𝑀𝑀𝑊𝑊𝑁𝑁𝑂𝑂𝑥𝑥





D.6 Statistical Tests for PM2.5, NO2, and CO concentration differences between the 
near-road sites against non-near-road sites 
To evaluate the statistical differences between PM2.5, NO2, and CO near-road 
against AQS observations elsewhere in cities, we use a one-tailed t-test with H0:  µdiff = 0; 
Ha: µdiff > 0 (µnon-near-road > µNEAR-ROAD); α = 0.05 and we calculate the Coefficients of 
Divergence (COD). For the 95% confidence interval (CI) ranges reported in the 
manuscript, we run a two-tail t-test (H0:  µdiff = 0; Ha: µdiff ≠ 0 (µnon-near-road > µNEAR-ROAD); 
α = 0.05). P-values of the one-tailed t-test show that there is a statistically significant 
difference between CO and NO2 at the near-road sties compared against urban non-near-
road sites, but found there is no statistically significant difference between PM2.5 at the 
near-road sites and urban non-near-road sites (Table D-3). Statistically, there is no 
significant difference between suburban and rural PM2.5 compared with the near-road 
monitors, either, based off observations used in this study. This, however, is misleading 
considering this analysis does not include all of the rural and suburban monitors that may 
be influenced by city emissions and there is a limited number of comparisons of rural-
designated monitors within the city boundary or 10 miles of the companion near-road 
monitor. When combined with the suburban monitors as a “non-urban” comparison, we 
find a statistically significant difference between PM2.5 the near-road monitors and the non-
urban monitors (Table D-3).  
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Significance on the correlation coefficients between Fleet-Equivalent Annual 
Average Daily Traffic (FE-AADT) and AADT with near-road two-year average 
concentrations (Figure 5-3 and Figure D-10) and significance between the NOx and CO 
concentration differences (Figure 5-5) were determined using: 




Where t is the t-statistic, r is the square root of r2, and n is the number of samples. 
We find the t-values for PM2.5, NO2, CO, and BC to be 2.5, 4.6, 2.6, and 1.4, respectively, 
when compared against FE-AADT. All but BC are significant at α=0.05. The t-value of 
near-road PM2.5 with AADT is 0.54, insignificant at α=0.05. In the comparison between 
NOx and CO concentration differences, the t-value is 2.5 which is significant at α=0.05.  
D.7 PM2.5 and CO observations – using different monitors 
The PM2.5 annual average concentrations at the near-road sites (and presumably non-
near-road sites) were measured with different federal equivalent method (FEM) monitors. 
The FEM PM2.5 sensors used at the near-road sites are either a Met One Beta Attenuation 
Monitor (BAM) 1020, a TEI 5014i BAM, a Grimm 180, or a TEI 1405-DF Tapered 
Element Oscillating Microbalance (TEOM). Previous assessments of co-located FEMs 
show variability between monitors (168). In addition, many of the CO measurements only 
report data to one decimal, which may also bias the results. This uncertainty was not 
quantified.  The instruments used for CO measurement are not detailed within the near-
road handbook from the EPA website. The near-road sites were implemented, at earliest, 
in 2014, so it is possible the CO monitors here are newer than at the non-near-road sites.  
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Figure D-2: PM2.5 monitors in Minneapolis, MN. The yellow flags are PM2.5 monitoring sites 
and the red block indicates the Near-road (monitoring) Network site. Each monitor within the 
Minneapolis-St. Paul city boundary or 10 miles of a near-road monitor (~city scale) was used 












Figure D-3: City averaged comparison of two-year average concentrations of near-
road sites against non-near-road sites for (a) NO2 (ppb) (b) PM2.5 (µg m-3) and (c) CO 
(ppm). Positive values indicate near-road sites have higher two-year average 








Figure D-4: The two- year average concentrations for (a) NO2 (ppb) (b) PM2.5 (µg m-3) 
and (c) CO (ppm) at monitoring sites used in this study. Stars indicate near-road sites and 




















Figure D-5: Seasonal (a-b) NO2, (c-d) PM2.5, and (e-f) CO concentration differences between near-road 
sites and (left) all non-near-road sites and (right) urban non-near-road sites. Positive values indicate 
near-rad sites have higher two-year average concentrations than the non-near-road sites. The boxes 
represent the interquartile (25%-75%) range and the red line is the median. The red diamond represents 




    
Figure D-6: Monthly (a-b) NO2, (c-d) PM2.5, and (e-f) CO concentration differences 
between Near-Road (monitoring) Network (NRN) sites and (left) all non-NRN sites 
and (right) urban non-NRN sites. Positive values indicate NRN sites have higher two-
year average concentrations than the non-NRN sites. The boxes represent the 
interquartile range (25%-75%), the red line indicates the median, and the red diamond 











Figure D-7: The difference in two-year average (a) PM2.5 and NOx and (b) PM2.5 and CO 
concentrations between a Near-Road (monitoring) Network (NRN) site and non-NRN site. The 
positive values indicate the NRN concentration is higher than the non-NRN concentration. Few 
cases exist where either the CO or NOx difference falls below zero. 
𝜕𝜕[𝑁𝑁𝐶𝐶𝑥𝑥] =  30
𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝 𝑁𝑁𝐶𝐶𝑥𝑥
𝜇𝜇𝜇𝜇 𝑚𝑚−3 𝑃𝑃𝑀𝑀2.5 
∗ 𝜕𝜕[𝑃𝑃𝑀𝑀2.5] + 4 𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝 𝑁𝑁𝐶𝐶𝑥𝑥 𝜕𝜕[𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶] =  24
𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝 𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶
𝜇𝜇𝜇𝜇 𝑚𝑚−3 𝑃𝑃𝑀𝑀2.5 
∗ 𝜕𝜕[𝑃𝑃𝑀𝑀2.5] + 110 𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝 𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶 
Figure D-8: The annual average concentration for BC (µg m-3) at monitoring 
sites used in this study. Stars indicate near-road sites and the circles are 







Figure D-9: Comparison of annual average concentrations of near-road sites against non-
near-road sites for BC (µg m-3).  Positive values indicate locations where the average 
concentration at the near-road sites is higher than the non-near-road sites 
Figure D-10: (a) Fleet-Equivalent Annual Average Daily Traffic (FE-AADT) and (b) 










 Figure D-11: Inverse distance weighting of the concentration differences 
between near-road and non-near-sites for (a) PM2.5 (µg m-3), (b) NO2 (ppb), and 









Figure D-12: NO2:NOx ratios at the (a) near-road sites and (b) the non-near-road sites 
Figure D-13: Average diurnal pattern of the (a) NO2:NOx at the Near-Road (monitoring) 





















Figure D-14: Time series plot of the NO2:NOx at the Near-Road (monitoring) 
Network (NRN) and non-NRN in 2017 
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Table D-1: List of the near-road sites and the non-near-road sites that met the initial 
analysis criteria (i.e., either a near-road site or a non-near-road site within 10 miles of the 
near-road site) used in this analysis. Sites with the asterisk (*) indicates these non-near-
road sites were removed from the pair comparison as they fell within a decay to background 
distance (LPM2.5 = 350m and LNO2= LCO = 970m) of the target highway. In some instances, 
the non-near-road site is within the decay to background distance for NO2 or CO, but not 
for PM2.5. Such instances are indicated with the asterisk (*) on both the site name and the 
pollutants that were excluded from the paired comparisons. The buffer removed 11, 37, 
and 35 PM2.5, NO2, and CO comparisons, respectively.  
 
Location AQS Site ID 
No. 






NR - Anaheim 
Route 5 NEAR-ROAD 
NO2, NOx, CO 
Anaheim, CA. 06-059-0007 Anaheim* non-near-road NO2, NOx, CO 
Anaheim, CA. 06-059-5001 La Habra non-near-road NO2, NOx, CO 
Atlanta, GA.  
13-121-0056 
NR – Georgia 
Tech NEAR-ROAD 
NO2, CO 
Atlanta, GA.  13-089-0003 NR-285 NEAR-ROAD NO2 
Atlanta, GA.  13-089-0002 S. DeKalb* non-near-road NO2, CO  
Austin, TX. 
48-453-1068 





Austin, TX. 48-453-0014 Austin Northwest non-near-road NO2, NOx 
Baltimore, MD.  24-510-0040 Oldtown non-near-road NO2, NOx 
Baltimore, MD. 24-005-0009 NR Baltimore NEAR-ROAD NO2, NOx 
Baltimore, MD. 
24-033-0030 HU-Beltsville non-near-road 





Howard County NEAR-ROAD 
NO2, NOx, CO, 
PM2.5 
Baltimore, MD. 24-031-3001 Rockville non-near-road PM2.5 





NO2, NOx, CO 
Birmingham, AL. 01-073-1003 Fairfield* non-near-road CO 
Boston, MA.  
25-025-0044 Von Hillern St NEAR-ROAD 
















Treatment Plant non-near-road 





North End Site 




Near Road  
Buffalo  NEAR-ROAD 
NO2, NOx, CO 
Buffalo, NY. 36-029-0005 Buffalo non-near-road NO2, NOx, CO 
Charlotte, NC. 
37-119-0045 NR-Remount NEAR-ROAD 
NO2, NOx, CO, 
PM2.5 
Charlotte, NC. 
37-119-0041 Garinger HS non-near-road 







Cincinnati, OH.  
39-061-0040 Taft non-near-road 






NO2, NOx, CO, 
PM2.5 
Cincinnati, OH. 39-061-0006 Sycamore* non-near-road PM2.5 
Cleveland, OH.  39-035-0073 Cleveland NR NEAR-ROAD NO2, NOx 
Cleveland, OH. 39-035-0060 GT Craig non-near-road NO2, NOx 
Columbus, OH.   39-049-0034 Fairground non-near-road NO2, NOx, CO 






Dallas, TX. 48-113-0075 Dallas North #2* non-near-road NO2, NOx 




Airport Ex non-near-road 
NO2, NOx 
Denver, CO.  
08-031-0002 Denver - Camp non-near-road 
NO2, NOx, CO, 
PM2.5 
Denver, CO. 
08-031-0027 I-25 NEAR-ROAD 
NO2, NOx, CO, 
PM2.5 
Denver, CO. 08-031-0028 Globeville NEAR-ROAD NO2, NOx, PM2.5 
Denver, CO. 
08-031-0026 La Casa* non-near-road 
*NO2, *NOx, 
*CO, PM2.5 
Denver, CO. 08-001-3001 Welby* non-near-road NO2, NOx, CO 
Denver, CO. 08-031-0013 Denver – NJH-E non-near-road PM2.5 
Denver, CO. 08-001-0008 Tri County Health non-near-road PM2.5 
Detroit, MI.  26-163-0093 NR – Eliza Howell NEAR-ROAD NO2, NOx, CO 
Detroit, MI. 26-163-0095 NR - Livonia NEAR-ROAD NO2, NOx, CO 
Detroit, MI. 26-163-1011 Allen park non-near-road NO2, NOx, CO 
Detroit, MI. 26-163-1009 Mark Twain M.S. non-near-road CO 
Detroit, MI. 26-163-1006 S. Fort St.  non-near-road CO 
Detroit, MI. 26-163-1005 NW Fort St.  non-near-road CO 
Detroit, MI. 26-163-1008 Fort St.  non-near-road CO 
Fresno, CA.  06-039-0004 Pump Yard non-near-road NO2  
Fresno, CA. 06-019-0242 Fresno-Sky Park non-near-road NO2  
Fresno, CA. 06-019-5001 Clovis-Villa* non-near-road NO2  
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Fresno, CA. 06-019-0011 Garland non-near-road NO2  
Fresno, CA. 06-019-2016 Fresno-Foundry NEAR-ROAD NO2  
Fresno, CA. 06-019-0007 Drummond non-near-road NO2  








NO2, NOx, CO 
Ft. Lauderdale, 
FL. 12-011-0035 
Near Road - Ft. 
Lauderdale NEAR-ROAD 
NO2, NOx, CO, 
PM2.5 
Ft. Lauderdale, 
FL. 12-011-0034 Daniel Banu non-near-road 
CO, PM2.5 
Fort Lee, NJ.  
34-003-0010 Fort Lee NR NEAR-ROAD 
NO2, NOx, CO, 
PM2.5 
Fort Lee, NJ. 36-005-0110 IS 52 non-near-road NO2, NOx, PM2.5 
Fort Lee, NJ.  36-005-0133 Pfizer lab site* non-near-road NO2, NOx, CO 
Fort Lee, NJ. 34-039-0002* Elizabeth Lab non-near-road CO 
Fort Lee, NJ.  36-061-0135* CCNY non-near-road CO 
Fort Lee, NJ. 34-013-0003 Firehouse non-near-road CO 
Fort Lee, NJ.  34-017-1002* Jersey City non-near-road CO 
Fort Lee, NJ. 36-081-0125 Queens College NEAR-ROAD NO2, NOx, CO 






NO2, NOx, CO 
Fort Worth, TX. 48-113-0069 Hinton* non-near-road CO 
Fort Worth, TX. 48-439-1002* Fort Worth NW non-near-road NO2, NOx 
Fort Worth, TX. 
48-439-3011 
Arlington 
Municipal Airport non-near-road 
NO2, NOx 














Houston, TX.  48-201-0024 Houston Aldine non-near-road NO2, NOx 
Houston, TX.  48-201-0047 Lang non-near-road NO2, NOx 
Houston, TX.  48-201-1052 North Loop NEAR-ROAD NO2, NOx, CO 
Houston, TX.  48-201-1066 Houston Freeway NEAR-ROAD NO2, NOx 





Houston, TX.  48-201-0416* Park Place non-near-road NO2, NOx 
Houston, TX.  48-201-1035 Clinton non-near-road NO2, NOx, CO 
Houston, TX.  48-201-1034* Houston East non-near-road NO2, NOx 
Houston, TX.  
48-201-1039 
Houston Deer 
Park #2 non-near-road 
NO2, NOx, CO 
Houston, TX.  48-201-0026 Channelview non-near-road NO2, NOx 
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Houston, TX.  
48-201-0029 
Northwest Harris 
County  non-near-road 
NO2, NOx 
Houston, TX.  48-039-1004* Manvel Croix Park non-near-road NO2, NOx 
Houston, TX.  
48-201-1050 
Seabrook 
Friendship Park non-near-road 
NO2, NOx 
Indianapolis, IN.  
18-097-0087 Indianapolis - I70 NEAR-ROAD 
NO2, NOx, CO, 
PM2.5, BC 
Indianapolis, IN. 
18-097-0078 Washington Park non-near-road 
NO2, NOx, CO, 
PM2.5, BC 
Indianapolis, IN. 18-097-0072 Illinois St.  non-near-road CO 
Indianapolis, IN. 18-097-0081 W. 18th St.  NEAR-ROAD PM2.5 
Jacksonville, FL 12-031-0032 Kooker Park* non-near-road NO2, NOx 
Jacksonville, FL 12-031-0108 Pepsi Place NEAR-ROAD NO2, NOx, CO 
Jacksonville, FL 12-031-0084 Rosselle* non-near-road CO 
Jacksonville, FL 12-031-0080 Playground* non-near-road CO 
Jacksonville, FL.  12-086-0035 Perimeter Rd NEAR-ROAD NO2, NOx 
Jacksonville, FL.  12-086-4002 Lab Annex* non-near-road NO2, NOx 
Jacksonville, FL.  12-086-0027 Rosenstiel* non-near-road NO2, NOx 
Kansas City, MO. 29-095-0034 Troost, KC non-near-road NO2, NOx, PM2.5 
Kansas City, MO. 
29-095-0042 Blue Ridge, I-70 NEAR-ROAD 
NO2, NOx, CO, 
PM2.5, BC 
Kansas City, MO. 
20-209-0021 JFK non-near-road 
NO2, NOx, CO, 
PM2.5 
Kansas City, MO. 29-047-0005 Liberty non-near-road PM2.5 






NO2, CO, PM2.5 
Las Vegas, NV 
32-003-1502 
Near Road Casino 
Center NEAR-ROAD 
NO2,  
Las Vegas, NV 32-003-0561 Sunrise Acres* non-near-road *NO2, *CO, PM2.5 
Las Vegas, NV 32-003-0075 Joe Neal non-near-road NO2, PM2.5 




*NO2, *CO, PM2.5 
Las Vegas, NV 32-003-0043 Paul Meyer non-near-road PM2.5 
Las Vegas, NV 32-003-0298 Green Valley non-near-road PM2.5 
Long Beach, CA. 06-037-4008 NR = Long Beach NEAR-ROAD NO2, NOx  




NO2, NOx, CO 
Long Beach, CA. 06-037-1302 Compton non-near-road NO2, NOx 
Louisville, KY. 
21-111-0075 
NR Durett Lane - 
Louisville NEAR-ROAD 
NO2, NOx, CO 















Milwaukee, WI. 55-079-0056 College Ave NEAR-ROAD NO2, NOx, PM2.5 
Milwaukee, WI. 55-079-0026 Milwaukee DNR non-near-road NO2, NOx, PM2.5 
Milwaukee, WI. 55-133-0027 Waukehsa non-near-road PM2.5 
Milwaukee, WI. 
55-079-0010 












NO2, NOx, CO, 
PM2.5 
Minneapolis, MN. 27-037-0480 Near Road I-35 NEAR-ROAD NO2, NOx 
Minneapolis, MN. 27-037-0423 Flint Hills refinery non-near-road NO2, NOx, CO 
Minneapolis, MN. 27-123-0050 Lexington Ave.* non-near-road CO 




















Minneapolis, MN. 27-37-470 Apple Valley non-near-road PM2.5 
New Orleans, LA. 22-051-1001 Kenner non-near-road NO2, NOx 
New Orleans, LA. 22-071-0021 NR I-610 NEAR-ROAD NO2, NOx 
Oakland, CA.  
06-001-0012 Laney College NEAR-ROAD 
NO2, NOx, CO, 
PM2.5, BC 




NO2, NOx, CO, 
PM2.5, BC 
Oakland, CA.  
06-001-0011 Oakland West non-near-road 
NO2, NOx, CO, 
PM2.5 
Oakland, CA.  
06-001-0009 Oakland non-near-road 
NO2, NOx, CO, 
PM2.5 
Oakland, CA.  06-013-1004 San Pablo non-near-road CO, PM2.5 
Oakland, CA.  06-041-0001 San Rafael non-near-road CO, PM2.5 
Oakland, CA.  06-075-0005 San Francisco * non-near-road CO, PM2.5 
Oklahoma City, 
OK. 40-109-0033 OKC Central  non-near-road 
NO2, NOx, PM2.5 
Oklahoma City, 
OK. 40-109-0097 NR – OKC NEAR-ROAD 
NO2, NOx, CO, 
PM2.5 
Oklahoma City, 
OK. 40-109-1037 OKC North non-near-road 
CO, PM2.5 
Oklahoma City, 
















Ontario, CA. 06-071-1004 Upland non-near-road NO2, NOx, CO 
Ontario, CA. 06-037-1701 Pomona non-near-road NO2, NOx, CO 
Ontario, CA. 06-071-2002 Fontana non-near-road NO2, NOx, CO 
Ontario, CA. 06-065-8005 Mira Loma non-near-road CO 























Philadelphia, PA 42-091-0013 Trailer non-near-road PM2.5 
Phoenix, AZ. 04-013-4019 Diablo NEAR-ROAD NO2, CO, PM2.5 
Phoenix, AZ. 04-013-4003 S. Phoenix non-near-road CO, PM2.5 
Phoenix, AZ. 04-013-1003 Mesa non-near-road CO, PM2.5 
Phoenix, AZ. 04-013-4020 33rd NEAR-ROAD NO2,  
Phoenix, AZ. 04-013-0019 West Phoenix non-near-road NO2, CO, PM2.5 
Phoenix, AZ. 04-013-9997 JLG Supersite* non-near-road NO2, CO, PM2.5 
Phoenix, AZ. 04-013-3002 Central Phoenix non-near-road NO2, CO 
Phoenix, AZ. 04-013-4011 Buckeye non-near-road NO2 
Phoenix, AZ. 04-013-2001 Glendale non-near-road PM2.5 
Phoenix, AZ. 04-013-1004 N. Phoenix non-near-road PM2.5 
Phoenix, AZ. 04-013-9812 Durango Complex non-near-road PM2.5 
Phoenix, AZ. 04-013-4005 Tempe non-near-road PM2.5 





NO2, CO, PM2.5 
Pittsburgh, PA 42-003-0031 Flag Plaza* non-near-road CO 
Pittsburgh, PA 42-003-0002 Avalon non-near-road PM2.5 
Pittsburgh, PA 42-003-0064 Liberty non-near-road PM2.5 
Portland, OR. 
41-051-0080 
Portland - SE 
Lafayette non-near-road 










NO2, NOx, BC, 
CO, PM2.5 
Providence, RI. 
44-007-1010 Francis School  non-near-road 







Building Rooftop  non-near-road 
BC, PM2.5 
Raleigh, NC. 
37-183-0021 Triple Oak NEAR-ROAD 
NO2, NOx, CO, 
PM2.5 
Raleigh, NC. 
37-183-0014 Millbrook School non-near-road 
NO2, NOx, CO, 
PM2.5 
Raleigh, NC 37-183-0015 Durham Armory non-near-road PM2.5 














Sacramento, CA. 06-067-0015 Bercut Drive NEAR-ROAD NO2, NOx, CO, BC 
Sacramento, CA. 06-067-0010 1309 T Street* non-near-road NO2, NOx 
Sacramento, CA. 06-067-0006 Del Paso Manor non-near-road NO2, NOx, CO, BC 
Sacramento, CA. 06-067-0002 North Highlands non-near-road CO 





San Antonio, TX. 48-029-1069 SA I-35 NEAR-ROAD NO2, NOx 
San Antonio, TX. 48-029-0059 Calaveras Lake non-near-road NO2, NOx 
San Diego, CA. 
06-073-1022 





San Diego, CA. 
06-073-1017 
San Diego - NEAR-
ROAD NEAR-ROAD 
NO2, CO 
San Jose, CA. 
06-085-0006 Knox Avenue NEAR-ROAD 
NO2, NOx, CO, 
PM2.5 
San Jose, CA. 
06-085-0005 Jackson non-near-road 










Near Road 10th & 
Weller NEAR-ROAD 







Seattle, WA. 53-033-0057 Duwamish non-near-road PM2.5 
St. Louis, MO.  
17-163-0010 
IEPA-RAPS Trailer, 
East St. Louis non-near-road 
NO2, CO 
St. Louis, MO.  29-510-0085 Blair Street non-near-road NO2, CO, PM2.5 
St. Louis, MO.  
29-510-0086 
Margareta Cat B 
Core Slam non-near-road 
NO2,  
St. Louis, MO.  29-510-0094 Forest Park NEAR-ROAD NO2, CO, PM2.5 
St. Louis, MO.  29-189-0016 Rider Trail I70 NEAR-ROAD NO2,  
St. Louis, MO.  29-099-0019 Arnold West non-near-road PM2.5 
St. Louis, MO.  29-189-3001 Ladue* non-near-road PM2.5 
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St. Louis, MO.  29-510-0093 Branch St.  non-near-road PM2.5 
Tacoma, WA. 53-053-0029 Tacoma L Street non-near-road PM2.5 
Tacoma, WA.  
53-053-0024 
Tacoma NEAR-
ROAD  NEAR-ROAD 
PM2.5 
Tampa Bay, FL.  
12-057-0113 Munro Street NEAR-ROAD 
NO2, NOx, CO, 
PM2.5, BC 





Tampa Bay, FL.  12-103-0018 Azalea Park non-near-road NO2, NOx, PM2.5 
Tampa Bay, FL.  12-057-3002 Sydney non-near-road CO, PM2.5 




Visitor Center* non-near-road 
NO2, NOx, CO 








DC – Fairfqax 
Springfield NEAR-ROAD 
CO 
Washington, DC. 11-001-0051 NR – DC NEAR-ROAD NO2, NOx, CO 
 
 






 NO2 PM2.5 CO 
Number of near-road sites that have a 
non-near-road monitor within city 
boundary/10 miles, but outside of the 
control zone 
55 29 36 
Number of comparisons made 91 72 70 
AQS Rural Sites 8 4 2 
AQS Suburban Sites 40 33 26 







Table D-3: P-values from a one-tailed t-test (H0:  µdiff = 0; Ha: µdiff > 0 (µnon-near-road > µNEAR-
ROAD); α = 0.05) comparing two-year average NO2, PM2.5, and CO concentrations at near-road 
sites and non-near-road sites. The non-urban comparison is the assessment of near-road 
monitors against suburban and rural sites combined. 
 NO2 PM2.5 CO 
All site comparison  1.9 x 10-22 4.6 x 10-3 6.6 x 10-7 
Urban comparison 2.6 x 10-8 0.051 2.5 x 10-4 
Suburban comparison 1.6 x 10-15 0.032 9.4 x 10-4 
Rural comparison 4.7 x 10-4 0.078 0.089 




Table D-4: Locations where the near-road observation is exceeded by the non-near-road 
site concentration averaged over two years  
 
 NO2 
 NEAR-ROAD Site (AQS Site ID 
No.) 
Non-near-road Site (AQS 
Site ID No.) 
Concentration 
(ppb) 
1 NYC Queens College (36-81-0125) IS 52 (36-005-0110) 2.0 
2 Detroit Near Road – Livonia (26-163-
0095) 
Allen Park (26-163-1010) 1.7 
3 St. Louis Rider Trail I-70 (29-189-0016) Blair Street (29-510-0085) 1.2 
4 Philadelphia Car-Barn Montgomery I -
76 (42-101-0076) 
Camden Spruce Street (34-007-
0002) 
1.1 
5 Fort Lee NR (34-003-0010) IS 52 (36-005-0110) 0.26 
6 Buffalo Near Road (36-029-0023) Buffalo (36-029-0005) 0.16 
7 St. Louis Forest Park (29-510-0094) Blair Street (29-510-0085) 0.14 
 
 CO (sites above 0.10 ppm) *15 total site comparisons were higher 
 NEAR-ROAD Site (AQS Site 
ID No.) 




1 Indpls.-I70 (18-097-0087) Indpls. - Illinois St. (18-097-0072) 0.40 
2 Detroit Near Road – Livonia (26-
163-0095) 
Allen Park (26-163-1010) 0.19 
3 Cleveland NR (39-035-0073) Galleria (39-035-0051) 0.18 
4 Columbus Smoky Row (39-049-
0038) 




 PM2.5 (sites above 1.5 µg m-3) *28 total site comparisons were higher  
 NEAR-ROAD Site (AQS Site ID 
No.) 
Non-near-road Site (AQS 
Site ID No.) 
Concentration 
(µg m-3) 
1 Berkeley Aquatic Park (06-001-0013) Oakland West (06-001-0011) 3.2 
2 Pittsburgh NEAR-ROAD (42-003-1376) Liberty (42-003-0064) 3.1 
3 Denver I-25 (08-031-0027) Tri County Health (08-001-0008) 2.1 
4 Phoenix Diablo (04-013-4019) Durango Complex (04-013-9812) 1.9 
5 Kansas City I-70 (20-095-0042) JFK (20-209-0021) 1.5 
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Table D-5: Non-near-road sites that are identified in state Air Monitoring Network Plans 
that are source-oriented or identified as highest concentration. PM2.5 two-year average 
concentration differences between near-road and non-near-road sites are also provided. A 
positive value indicates the near-road monitor has higher concentration than the non-near-
road monitor. 




difference (µg m-3) 
Oakland West (06-001-0011) Source-oriented (Port of Oakland) -3.2; -0.70 
Pittsburgh – Liberty (42-003-0064) Highest Concentration; 3 km 
downwind of US Steel Clairton 
Coke Work 
-3.1 
Phoenix – Durango (04-013-9812) Highest Concentration  -1.8 
Las Vegas – Sunrise Acres (32-003-
0561) 
Highest Concentration -0.36 
St. Louis – Branch St. (29-510-
0093) 
Source-oriented -0.32 
Milwaukee – Waukesha (55-133-
0027) 
Source-oriented -0.14 
Milwaukee – 16th St. (55-079-
0010) 
Highest Concentration 0.32 
LA-Van Buren (06-065-8005) Highest Concentration 1.77 
Providence – Urban League (44-
007-0022) 
Highest Concentration  1.88 
Providence – East (44-007-1010) Highest Concentration 1.90 
 
 
Table D-6: Monthly differences of two-year average (95% Confidence Interval) NO2, 
PM2.5, and CO concentrations between the near-road sites and non-near-road sites. A 
positive value indicates the near-road sites have higher two-year average concentrations 
than the non-near-road sites.  
 NO2 (ppb) PM2.5 (µg m-3) CO (ppm) 
  All sites Urban sites All sites Urban sites All sites Urban sites 
Jan. 5.7 (4.8-6.7) 4.4 (2.9-5.9) 0.24 (-0.32-0.80) 0.40 (-0.32-0.80) 0.07 (0.04- 0.10) 0.07 (0.03-0.11) 
Feb. 5.8 (4.7-6.8) 4.8 (2.9-6.1) 0.32 (-0.05-0.69) 0.09 (-0.05-0.68) 0.09 (0.06 0.12) 0.08 (0.04-0.12) 
March 6.5 (5.5-7.6) 5.0 (3.4 -6.6) 0.34 (-0.01-0.69) 0.24 (-0.01-0.68) 0.08 (0.05-0.11) 0.07 (0.04-0.11) 
April 6.8 (5.8-7.7) 5.3 (3.8 -6.8) 0.46 (0.14-0.78) 0.39 (0.14-0.78) 0.09 (0.06-0.11) 0.07 (0.03-0.11) 
May 6.9 (6.0-7.9) 5.8 (4.3 -7.4) 0.36 (0.03-0.70) 0.29 (-0.04-0.71) 0.09 (0.06-0.12) 0.08 (0.04-0.12) 
June 6.3 (5.3-7.2) 5.5 (4.0-7.4) 0.36 (0.02-0.70) 0.19 (-0.02-0.69) 0.10 (0.07-0.14) 0.09 (0.05-0.14) 
July 5.9 (5.0-6.8) 5.1 (3.5-7.1) 0.28 (-0.11-0.67) 0.05 (-0.11-0.67) 0.13 (0.10 -0.16) 0.12 (0.08-0.16) 
Aug. 6.3 (5.3-7.4) 5.6 (3.9 -6.6) 0.26 (-0.16-0.67) 0.09 (-0.16-0.67) 0.12 (0.09-0.15) 0.10 (0.06-0.14) 
Sept. 6.2 (5.3-7.2) 5.3 (3.6-7.3) 0.50 (0.05-0.95) 0.14 (-0.05-0.95) 0.11 (0.07-0.14) 0.09 (0.05-0.13) 
Oct. 6.1 (5.0-7.1) 4.8 (3.3-6.9) 0.39 (-0.07-0.84) 0.22 (-0.07-0.84) 0.09 (0.05-0.12) 0.09 (0.05-0.13) 
Nov. 5.5 (4.4-6.5) 4.1 (2.4 -6.4) 0.97 (0.47-1.5) 0.77 (0.47-1.5) 0.09 (0.06-0.13) 0.09 (0.05-0.14) 




Table D-7: PM2.5 monitoring sites used in this study that exceed the US National Ambient 
Air Quality (NAAQS) primary annual average standard (12 µg m-3) or 24 hour standard 
(35 µg m-3). Here we use 2017 and 2018 year data and assess on a two-year rolling average 
not three as prescribed by the NAAQS. The asterisk (*) indicates sites that were sited as 











CA. Laney College (06-001-0012) Near-road 13.1 Annual average 
CA. Oakland West (06-001-0011)* Non-near-road 13.4 Annual average 
PA. Pittsburgh Liberty (42-003-0064)* Non-near-road 13.7 Annual average 
CA. Long Beach South (06-037-4004) Non-near-road 14.0 Annual average 
CA. Long Beach (06-037-4008) Near-road 14.8 Annual average 
CA. Mira Loma Van Buren (06-065-8005)* Non-near-road 15.7 Annual average 
CA. Upland (06-071-1004)* Non-near-road 16.4 Annual average 
CA. Riverside – Ontario (06-071-0027) Near-road 17.3 Annual average 
WA. Seattle (53-053-0024) Near-road 35.1 24-hour 
WA. Tacoma (53-053-0024) Non-near-road 35.9 24-hour 
WA. Seattle (53-033-0030) Non-near-road 37.4 24-hour 
CA. Long Beach (06-037-4008) Near-road 37.9 24-hour 
CA. Riverside – Ontario (06-071-0027) Near-road 40.1 24-hour 
CA. Laney College (06-001-0012) Non-near-road 46.1 24-hour 
CA. Laney College  (06-001-0012) Near-road 46.2 24-hour 
CA. San Jose (06-085-0006) Non-near-road 47.0 24-hour 
CA. San Jose (06-085-0006) Near-road 47.4 24-hour 
CA. Oakland West (06-001-0011)* Non-near-road 49.4 24-hour 
CA. San Rafael (06-041-0001) Non-near-road 50.5 24-hour 
CA. San Pablo (06-013-1004) Non-near-road 51.0 24-hour 
CA. Berkeley (06-001-0013) Near-road 53.2 24-hour 
CA. Oakland (06-001-0009) Non-near-road 53.3 24-hour 
CA. Upland (06-071-1004)* Non-near-road 55.6 24-hour 
CA. Riverside – Ontario (06-071-0027) Near-road 78.4 24-hour 
CA. Long Beach South (06-037-4004) Non-near-road 80.3 24-hour 
CA. Mira Loma Van Buren (06-065-8005)* Non-near-road 89.2 24-hour 
CA. Long Beach (06-037-4008) Near-road 111.0 24-hour 
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Table D-8: Near-road sites where the low wind speed (WS < 1 m s-1) and downwind 
condition does not result in the highest average concentration. Also indicated is whether 
there is a highway (that is not the target roadway of the near-road monitor) that is within 









Site (AQS Site ID#) Pollutant 
Major highway that is not the target 
highway within decay to background 
distance 
CA. Riverside (06-071-0027) PM2.5, NO2 No 
IN. Indianapolis (18-097-0087) PM2.5 No 
NV. Las Vegas (32-003-1501) PM2.5, NO2, CO No 
TX. San Antonio (48-029-1069) PM2.5, NO2, CO   Yes for NO2 & CO, no PM2.5 
CA. Anaheim (06-059-0008) CO, NO2 No 
TX. Houston (48-201-1052) CO, NO2 Yes 
MI. Detroit (26-163-0093) CO, NO2 Yes 
CO. Denver (08-031-0027) CO, NO2 Yes 
AZ. Phoenix (04-013-4019) CO, NO2 Yes 
CA. Riverside (06-071-0026) CO, NO2 No 
WA. Seattle (53-033-0030) CO No 
WA. Seattle/Tacoma (53-053-0024) NO2 Yes 
OK. Oklahoma City (40-109-0097) CO, NO2 Yes 
TX. Dallas Fort Worth (48-113-1053) CO, NO2 Yes 
AL. Birmingham (01-073-2059) CO, NO2 Yes 
TX. Austin (48-453-1068) CO, NO2 Yes 
OR. Portland (41-067-0005) CO, NO2 Yes 
NC. Charlotte (37-119-0045) CO No 
MN. Minneapolis (27-037-0480) NO2 No 
MN. Minneapolis (27-053-0962) CO, NO2 Yes 
MO. Kansas City (29-095-0042) CO, NO2 Yes 
WI. Milwaukee (55-079-0026) CO Yes 
OH. Cleveland (39-035-0073) CO Yes 
AZ. Phoenix (04-013-4020) NO2 Yes 
CA. Fresno (06-019-2016) NO2 No 
TX. Houston (48-201-1066) NO2 No 
TX. Dallas (48-113-1067) NO2 Yes 
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Table D-9: Mean Coefficients of Divergence (COD) between the near-road sites and non-
near-road sites. If the non-near-road site had a higher two-year average concentration than 
the near-road site, we treated it as a negative COD. The non-urban comparison is the 
assessment of near-road monitors against suburban and rural sites combined. 
 
Table D-10: PM2.5 two-year average concentration difference (µg m-3) between near-road 
and all non-near road sites (left) and near-road and non-near-road sites that are not “source-
oriented” or “highest exposure” locations. The non-near-road sites that are “source-











 NO2 PM2.5 CO 
All site comparison  0.38 (0.34-0.42) 0.06 (4.2 x 10-3-0.13) 0.19 (0.11-0.24) 
Urban comparison 0.26 (0.20-0.33) 0.03 (-0.02-0.10) 0.16 (0.07-0.24) 
Suburban comparison 0.45 (0.42-0.47) 0.08 (-9.8 x 10-3-0.19) 0.21 (0.11-0.32) 
Rural comparison 0.56 (0.50-0.63) 0.13 (-0.02-0.05) 0.34 (0.32-0.37) 
non-urban comparison 0.47 (0.44-0.49) 0.05 (3.8 x 10-3 -0.10) 0.23 (0.16-0.30) 
 All Sites  Without “source-oriented” or “highest exposure” 
 PM2.5 concentration 
difference (µg m-3) 
 PM2.5 concentration 
difference (µg m-3) 
All Sites  0.50 (0.17-0.84)  0.64 (0.28– 1.01) 
Urban non-near-road sites 0.42* (-0.08-0.90)  0.70 (0.02-1.38) 
Suburban non-near-road sites 0.52 (-0.02-1.1)  0.55 (0.05-1.05) 
Rural non-near-road sites 0.92* (-0.63-2.5)  0.85 (-1.2-2.9) 
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APPENDIX E. SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIAL FOR CHAPTER 6 
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